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1. Devoorkeur van Syrische boerenvoor zwartzadige gerst iseenvorm
van indirecteselectievoor opbrengststabiliteit.
2. Genen voor droogtetolerantie perse bestaan niet.
3. Overvloedige irrigatieverhoogt indetoekomst devraag naar
droogtetolerante gerstcultivars.
4. Selectievan homozygote, homogene cultivars is nadeligvoor de
duurzaamheidvande landbouw ingebiedenwaar lage opbrengsten
wel, maarde prevalente stressfactoren nietvoorspelbaar zijn.
5. Selectie voor opbrengstpotentie isnutteloos voor ongunstige milieu's,
omdat hetde beperkingen van het milieu niet inbeschouwing neemt.
(W.G.Jansen (1992).Beanproduction infragile,unfavorableormarginal
environments:overviewandissues. In:O.Voysest (Ed.),Research
Challengesfor Improving BeanProduction inDifferent CropGrowing
Situations.CIAT,Cali,Colombia.)

6. Fysiologischonderzoek naardroogtetolerantie is nutteloos alsde
fenologie van hetgebruikte materiaal niet inbeschouwing wordt
genomen.
7. Eenvolledige misoogstvangerst komt in noordSyrie nooit voor.
8. Hetfeit dat 'university' inSyrie vaakwordt gespeld als 'univercity'
suggereert datdaar ookop academisch niveau urbanisatie plaatsvindt.
9. Indiverse islamitische landen leidtdevrouwenbeweging een 'undercover' bestaan.
10. Alvernieuwt mende atlas nogzo snel, nieuwe grenzen achterhalen
hemwel.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift "Adaptation of barley to harsh
Mediterranean environments", publiekelijk teverdedigen door
E.J.van Oosterom,woensdag 6januari 1993des namiddagstevier uur
inde aulavande Landbouwuniversiteit teWageningen.
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Growth of Barley inSyria
Barley (Hordeumvulgare L) is an early maturing grain crop, which is especially
growninunfavourableenvironments. Innorthern Syria,itisthemostimportantcrop
in areas receiving less than 300 mm annual precipitation. Yield is limited by low
rainfallduringthegrowingseason(October-April),lowwintertemperatures,andhigh
temperatures and hot dry winds during grain filling.Timing and intensity of these
stresses, however, are highly variable, causing large fluctuations in grain yield
between seasons and locations (Ceccarelli et al., 1991). Grainyield isoften below
1 ton ha"1 and part of the yield is used for next years' crop (Somel et al., 1984).
Under such conditions, a stable yield, which reduces the risk of no grain yield, is
more important for localfarmers than a highyield potential (Marshall,1987).
InSyria,barleyissowninautumn,beforetheoccurrenceofthefirstrains (Somel
etal., 1984).Intheharshestenvironments,barleyispartofabarley-livestockfarming
system,where itcanonly economically begrown,becauseofthe needofstrawfor
animal nutrition (Nordblom, 1983b). To maximize their income, farmers in those
regions allow sheep to graze the crop. Although this affects crop yields, losses in
barley yields are more than compensated for by the expected benefit from sheep
growth (Nordblom, 1983a;Yau et al., 1989).At maturity, the crop will be grazed if
the expected yields are so low, that direct grazing will be of more benefit than
harvesting the crop (Nordblom, 1983b). In such farming systems, biomass
production is as important as grain yield.
Strategies to Improve Selection Efficiency
Progress in breeding for harsh environments has been hampered by variable
environmental conditions andthe associated genotype x environment interactions.
To improve the efficiency of selection,the interaction between performance inthe
testing environment and the target environment has to be minimized. Two
possibilities to achieve this have been extensively investigated:
1. Identificationofplanttraitswithamorestableperformanceacross environments
than yield. Such traits can serve as criteriafor indirect selection for grain yield.
2. Identification of anoptimal selection environment.
Indirectselectionforgrainyield
Selectionfor individualtraitsasatoolto improvegrainyieldhasbeendonebyplant
breeders since the beginning of breeding.Awell-known recent example isthe use
of Norin 10 dwarfing genes in wheat (Reitz & Salmon, 1968). However, Donald
(1968) gave it anew dimension by his proposal of selection for awell-defined crop
ideotype. Ideotype breeding hasbeen defined by Rasmusson (1987) as"amethod
of breeding to enhance genetic yield potential based on modifying individual traits
wherethebreedinggoalforeachtraitisspecified".Differences ingrainyieldarethus
explainedfromanunderstanding ofthetraitsrelevanttotheplantideotype (Fischer,
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1981).Themajordifferencewithtraditionalbreedingisthatforeachtraittheselection
aim is defined, resulting ina model plant (Rasmusson, 1987).
Plantideotypeshavebeenidentifiedforseveralcrops,e.g.,rice(Jennings,1964),
wheat (Donald,1968),maize(Mock&Pearce,1975),andbarley(Rasmusson,1987).
However,mostoftheseideotypeshavebeenproposedforfavourableenvironments.
The wheat ideotype proposed by Donald (1968),for example, had a short, strong
stem;few,small,anderectleaves;alargeanderectear;asingleculm.Infavourable
seasons, lines resembling this ideotype indeed performed better than control lines
which produced tillers, but in unfavourable seasons, the difference was smaller
(Donald, 1979). This suggests that ideotypes designed for favourable conditions,
may not be suitable for unfavourable environments. Before an ideotype breeding
program can be started, the target environment has to be well defined (Mock &
Pearce, 1975).
Identificationofanoptimalselection environment
The choice of the optimal selection environment is one of the most controversial
issuesinplantbreeding.Hamblinetal. (1980)listedfourcriteriaapotentialselection
site must meetto be usefulfor selecting for high yield and wide adaptation:
1. Yield at the site must be representative of the complete range of target
environments.
2. The site must discriminate well between genotypes.
3. Yield level must be high enough to ensure adequate supply of seeds.
4. Meanyields must be consistent across seasons.
Braun et al. (in press) identified irrigated, high-yielding environments as being
efficient for selection for wide adaptation for wheat. Consistent increases in yield
under drought following selection under near-optimum conditions have been
reported (Pfeiffer, 1988).Nachit &Ouassou (1988)and Nachit (1989) proposed,for
durumwheatinthe Mediterranean region,simultaneous selection infavourable and
unfavourable environments to combine yield potential withyield stability. Ceccarelli
& Grando (1989) concluded for barley in northern Syriathatthe efficiency of direct
selection for grain yield under stress was low, but still more than six times higher
thanindirectselectionunder non-stress.Theythereforeconcludedthatselectionfor
low-input environments has to be done in the target environment (Ceccarelli &
Grando, 1991a,b).Thisopinion issupported bynumerical simulations ofSimmonds
(1991).Selectioninunfavourableenvironments,however,doesnotensureadequate
seed supply and stableyields across seasons.
Research Objectives
The research was initiated with thefollowing objectives:
1. The identification of acombination of morphological and phenological traits, or
a plant ideotype, associated with higher yield in environments where both low
winter temperatures andterminal drought stress are likely.
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2. The assessment of the effect of plant ideotype onyield response.
3. Theassessmentoftheinfluenceoftheenvironmentofselectionontheyieldlevel
and yield response ofthe selected genotypes.
4. Thedevelopment ofamoreefficient selectionprocedurefor breeding programs
targeted at harsh Mediterranean environments.
The morphological and phenological basis for adaptation to Mediterranean
environments is discussed in chapters 1and 2.This results inthe identification of
contrasting plant ideotypes, adapted to terminal drought stressed Mediterranean
environments experiencing either cold or mildwinters.The effect of plant ideotype
onyieldandgrowth parameters isthesubject ofchapters3and4.Inchapter 3,the
relation between plant ideotype and consistency in heading date is discussed and
asimplemodelisintroducedtoassesstheinfluenceofplantideotypeongrainyield.
Chapter 4deals withthe effect of ideotype ongrowth parameters (growth rate and
leafarea).Chapters 5and6focusonyieldandyieldresponse.Chapter 5discusses
the influence of rainfall and temperature on grain yield of two barley entries, both
adaptedtoterminaldrought,butrepresentingcontrastingplantideotypes.Inchapter
6,genotype xenvironment interactionsforgrainyieldareanalyzed.Chapter 7finally
integrates resultsofthe previous chapters;theeffect of plant ideotype onyield and
yield response is discussed and recommendations for improving the efficiency of
yield selectionfor harsh Mediterranean environments aremade.
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CHAPTER 1

Adaptation of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) to harsh Mediterranean
environments. I. Morphological traits

E.J. vanOosterom &E. Acevedo
Euphytica (in press)

Morphologicaltraits
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Summary
Inthelow-rainfallenvironments oftheMiddle East, geneticprogressin grainyield
throughdirectselectionisslow.Thisstudywasconductedtoidentifya combination
oftraits(orplantideotype) inbarley(Hordeum vulgare L), conducivetoadaptation
toterminaldrought-stressedlow-rainfallMediterraneanenvironments. Thirty-sixtworow barleyentries,ranging from local landracesand breeding lines to European
cultivars, weregrownatdifferentsitesinnorthernSyria. Observationsweremadeon
growthhabit,plantcolour, growthvigour, groundcover, coldtolerance, andheading
date. Good ground cover and growth vigour in spring and early heading were
relatedtohigheryield underterminaldrought.However, thisgoodperformancein
spring was associated with two contrasting plant ideotypes in winter. Thefirst
ideotype,characteristic of landraces from Mediterraneanenvironmentswith cold
winters, was based on a moderate vernalization requirement. This assured
appropriatecold tolerance,associatedin winterwithprostrategrowth habit, dark
plantcolour, andpoorearlygrowthvigour. Itenabledheadingearlyenoughtoavoid
terminaldroughtstress.The secondideotype wasbasedonavoidanceofterminal
droughtstressthroughearlyheadingandgoodearlygrowthvigour. The associated
higher vulnerabilityto low-temperaturestresswas compensated by an ability to
recover from cold damage. This ideotype was characteristic of entries from
Mediterranean environments withmild winters. Sinceenvironmentalstresses inthe
MiddleEastarevariable, individualtraitscanonlysuccessfullybeincorporatedinto
a breedingprogram,if theyareconsideredwithintheentireplantideotype.
Introduction
Barley has been domesticated inthe Middle East for at least 8000 years and was
widely usedas humanfood (Harlan, 1976). Inclassicaltimes,wheat became more
important as human food and barley wasfedto the animals (Harlan, 1976).Barley
isstillanimportant feedfor sheep; itcan begrazed inthe latetillering stage andat
maturity, and both straw and grain are used for dry forage or grazing (Nordblom,
1983a,b).
In the low-rainfall areas (<250 mm annual precipitation) of the Middle East,
barley is the predominant crop. It is usually planted dry, before the first rains in
October (Keatinge et al., 1986) and harvested usually in May. The amount and
distribution of rainfall, within and between seasons, are highly variable
(Hadjichristodoulou,1982;Ceccarellietal.,1991).Alsothetimingofabioticstresses,
suchaslowtemperatures,isunpredictableandthereforegenotype xyear xlocation
interaction variance is high. Consequently, genetic gains with direct selection for
grainyield areexpectedto be slow. Increasing theefficiency oftraditional breeding
isthejustificationfortheuseofananalyticalapproachwhenselectingforyieldunder
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dry conditions.
In the analytical approach, differences in grain yield are explained from an
understandingofthetraitsrelevanttotheplantideotype (Fischer, 1981).Suchtraits
can only be of use to the breeder as indirect selection criteria ifthey meet certain
criteria (Ceccarelli et al., 1991): 1) sufficient genetic variation must be available,2)
they must have a high heritability, 3) a good correlation with yield under drought
must exist, and 4) they must beeasy and inexpensive to screen.
Grainyield isafunction ofthe crop'stranspiration,transpiration efficiency, and
harvest index (Passioura, 1977;Fischer &Turner, 1978).Thetranspiration ofacrop
inagiventimeintervalistheamountofwater used,whichinturnisthe precipitation
minus net runoff, soil evaporation (Es) and change in soil water in the root profile
(Fischer &Turner, 1978). Sincethe actual Esdepends mainly uponthe amount of
radiationreachingthesoil(Fischer &Turner, 1978;Richards,1982),soilevaporation
is in Syria a major source of water loss during winter, when the ground cover is
incompleteandthesoilsurfacewet.Cooper etal. (1983)foundlossesofupto60%
onaseasonal basis indryenvironments ofnorthernSyria.Toreduce Es,strategies
must focus on early crop establishment and good ground cover in winter. Good
earlygrowthvigour,tilleringcapacity,coldtolerance,andprostrategrowthhabitare
expectedto increasethe proportion of water availableto thecrop.
Transpirationefficiency (TE)istheamountofdrymatterproducedperunitwater
transpiredbythecrop.BecauseevaporativedemandsintheMiddle Eastarelowest
during the cool winter, an ability to maintain growth under low temperatures, i.e.
good early growth vigour, will increase TE (Richards, 1987;Acevedo &Ceccarelli,
1989). Good early growth vigour, however, may leadto excessive water use early
intheseasonifthevapour pressure deficit ishigh, and atrade-off betweenTEand
harvest index may occur (Passioura, 1977). If this is the case, then poorer early
growth vigour, with a prostrate growth habit to assure reasonable ground cover,
might be a better strategy.
Another trait that may be associated with TE is plant colour (Fischer, 1981).
Results reported by Acevedo &Ceccarelli (1989) indicated a relation of darker leaf
colour withlower chlorophyll a/b ratio,but notwithchlorophyllcontent per unitleaf
area. Since photosystems in the leaves mainly contain chlorophyll a, the lower
chlorophyll a/b ratio of darker leaves may indicate a higher content of antenna
chlorophyll and hence abetter interception of incoming radiation.
The harvest index can, in case of terminal drought stress, be manipulated by
earlier heading (Passioura, 1977). Inview of adecreasedTE inspring,earliness is
advantageous (Fischer, 1981). However, if terminal drought is combined with low
winter temperatures, the crop must flower late enough to escape frost damage.
Consequently, under those conditions an optimum anthesis date for attaining the
highest grainyield is likely to exist (Ceccarelli et al.,1987).
Based upon the model of Passioura (1977) and Fischer & Turner (1978),
morphological traits have been identified which are positively correlated with grain
yield under drought, for example prostrate winter growth habit, good early ground
cover, coldtolerance, vigorous seedling growth, light plant colour at anthesis, and
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earlyearemergence (Fischer &Wood, 1979;Acevedo&Ceccarelli, 1989;Acevedo
et al., 1991).Ceccarelli et al. (1991), however, concludedthat for indirect selection
a combination of traits rather than individual traits should be used.The aim of this
study was the identification, based upon morpho-physiological traits, of plant
ideotypes, adapted to Mediterranean environments experiencingterminal drought.
Materials and Methods
Locationsandmanagement
The experiments were conducted in 1987/88 and 1988/89. In 1987/88, three
locations in northern Syria, differing in mean annual precipitation, were used:Tel
Hadya (TH,327 mm), Breda (BR, 262 mm), and Bouider (BO, 219 mm). In the
second season, only the TH and BR sites were used. The individual site x year
combinations (environments) willbereferredtoasTH8,BR8,andB08for 1987/88,
and TH9 and BR9for 1988/89. In 1990/91, three experiments differing in sowing
date were conducted at TH to obtain additional data on plant colour. Emergence
dates in 1987/88 and 1988/89 rangedfrom 4 November for TH8to 13 December
for B08.
Experiments atTHwere partof abarley-food legume rotation,those at BRand
BO were in a barley-fallow rotation. The soil at TH was characterized as a vertic
(calcic) luvisol,at BRas acalcicxerosol.
At TH, 40 kg N ha"1 (ammonium sulphate) and 60 kg P205 ha*1 (triple super
phosphate) were applied before sowing and an additional top dressing of 40 kg N
ha"1wasappliedatthebeginningofstemelongation.AtBRandBOthetwonitrogen
applications were reducedto 20kg ha"1,whilethephosphorus applicationwasthe
same as at TH. Weeds and diseases, mainly powdery mildew, were controlled
chemically. A severe infection of scald {Rynchosporium secalis) occurred at TH8
around heading and was not controlled. It affected yield atthat site.
Plantmaterial
Thirty-six two-row entries of barley (Hordeum vulgareL), covering awide rangeof
genotypic diversity, were used in 1987/88. Their names, origins, pedigrees, and
grouping are given in Table 1. Group A entries originated from the Waite Institute
(Wl) in Australia. Since large areas of Australia have a low-rainfall Mediterranean
climate (Fischer & Turner, 1978; French & Schultz, 1984), Wl entries may have
adaptations todrought stress.Group BarecultivarswithEuropean originandwere
therefore not expected to have any special adaptation to the Syrian environment.
Group C entries are part of the barley breeding program at ICARDA and have a
diverse origin. With the exception of Lignee 131, none of the above-mentioned
entries requiredvernalization (ICARDA, 1989).
Groups D and E are mainly pure lines derived from landraces, collected in
Jordan andSyria (Weltzien,1988).However,ArabiAbiadandA.Aswad,twowidely
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Table 1.Entries used inthe experiments. Groups are based on the origin of the entries.

Exp.

Name

Origin

GroupA: Entriesfrom Waite InstituteAustralia(Wl)
1
Wl 2198
Australia
1
Wl 2269
Australia
1
Wl 2291
Australia
1
Wl 2291/Wl 2269
Australia
2
WI2291/BgS
Australia
2
WI2291/EH70-F3-AC
Australia, India
Group B: European Cultivars (EC)
1
Alger/Union
1
Atem
2
Cytris
1
Lignee 131
2
Swanneck

Algeria/Germany
UK
France
France
UK/S. Africa

Group C:Locally Selected Entries(LS)
1
ER/Apm
1
Roho
Egypt
2
A16//2728/Sv Mari
ICARDA
Jerusalem a barbes
lisses/CI10836P
Harmal

ICARDA

Roho/Mazurka
Kervana/Mazurka
S BON 29c

ICARDA
ICARDA
ICARDA

SBON89

ICARDA

SBON96

ICARDA

BON27

ICARDA

ICARDAb

Group D:Jordanian Landraces (JLB08)
1
JLB 08-06
Wadi al Hassa
3
JLB 08-10
Wadi al Hassa
1
JLB 08-84
Wadi al Hassa
1
JLB 08-89
Wadi al Hassa

Pedigree

ICB78-0672-6AP-0AP
ICB78-0670-6AP-OAP

-

CMB77A-0897-2AP-0SH-2AP-1AP0AP
ICB7-0319-1AP-0SH-2AP-1AP-0A
Union/CI03576//Coho Sel,
09L-12AP-0AP
ICB77-0170-4AP-1AP-3AP-1AP-OAP
ICB77-0369-4AP-2AP-1AP-OAP
Wl 2291/4/11012-2/7022425/3/APM/IB65//A16
ICB78-636-2AP-0AP
W.W. Wing/3/Bal.16//CM67
//Ds*2/Apro-3Y
ICB78-1000-1AP-4AP-0AP
Pallidum 10342//CR115/
Por/3/Bahtim 9/4/Ds/
Apro/5/WI 2291
ICB78-0058-9A-4AP-OAP
Kervana/Mazurka
ICB77-0369-2AP-0AP
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Table 1.Continued.

Exp.

Name

Group E:SyrianLandraces (SLB)
East Syria (SLB03)
3
SLB 03-23
1
SLB 03-77 (Tadmor)
1
Arabi Aswad
South Syria (SLB39)
1
SLB 39-43
3
SLB39-58 (Arta)
1
SLB39-99
North East Syria (SLB45)
2
SLB45-16
2
SLB 45-38
2
SLB 45-65
Mountains South West Syria (SLB62)
3
SLB 62-49
1
SLB 62-68
1
SLB 62-99
Other Areas Syria
1
Arabi Abiade
1
SLB 60-02

Origin

Pedigree

AlTaibe (Palmyra)
AlTaibe (Palmyra)
Al Taibe (Palmyra)
Um-Zeitoun (Suweida)
Um-Zeitoun (Suweida)
Um-Zeitoun (Suweida)
Wadi Hahmar
Wadi Hahmar
Wadi Hahmar

-

Sidnaya
Sidnaya
Sidnaya

-

Idlib
SheikhAli (Hama)

-

Group F: Crosses with ParentsAdapted to TerminalDrought
3
BIT86-1084
ICARDA
3

BIT 86-7003

ICARDA

3

BIT 86-7073

ICARDA

3

BIT 86-14136

ICARDA

3

BIT 86-17119

ICARDA

3

BIT86-22031-2203322073-22112

ICARDA

MO.BI337/WI 2291
ICB81-2606-2AP-4AP-OAP
Bante025/Roho/3/
RM1508/Por//WI 2269
ICB82-0316-4AP-0SH-0AP
5604/1025//A.Abiad/
3/ER/Apm
ICB82-0616-2AP-0SH-0AP
Wl 2269/A.Abiad
ICB84-1698-0AP
Roho/A.Abiad//A.Abiad
ICB82-1293-4AP-OAP
Clipper/A.Abiad//A.Abiad
ICB82-1002-(1AP/5AP/
3AP/2AP)-0AP

1: entry included in all experiments; 2: entry included in 1987/88 and in previous years; 3: entry
included in 1988/89 only.
ICARDA: International Center tor Agricultural Research inthe Dry Areas,Aleppo, Syria.
^Special Barley Observation Nursery.
Pure linefrom A.Aswad.
^Commercially grown landrace, not a pure line.
Pure linefrom A.Abiad,collected in afarmer's field near Suweida.
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grown landraces in northern Syria, are not pure lines. The collection site of the
landraces is indicated bythe first number of the code;the second is arbitrary and
refers to the ear collected. Syrian landraces had a moderate and Jordanian
landraces a light vernalization requirement (ICARDA, 1989).
Based upon preliminary results obtained in 1985/86 and 1986/87, 20 entries
apparently adaptedto dry conditions andfivepoorly adapted (lateheading) entries
were selected for the 1988/89 experiments. In addition, 11 new entries were
included, mainly local landraces and lines derived from promising crosses of the
barley breeding program. Allthese entries hadshown promising results under dry
conditions in previous years.
Experimental design
In 1987/88,arandomizedcomplete block design (RCB)withthreereplicationswas
used. In 1988/89, a simple 6 x 6 lattice design was used atTH and atriple 6 x 6
lattice design at BR. Because in 1988/89 one entry had to be excluded from the
analysis,these experiments were analyzed as an RCBdesign.
Inall experiments theplot sizewas 2.4 x 5 m2with a 20 cm row spacing.The
seed ratewas 100kg ha ,givingaround 235 plants m"2.
Fieldobservations andstatistical analysis
Observations on growth habit, plant colour, cold tolerance, growth vigour, and
groundcoverweremadeattwo-weekly intervals,usingthescalesindicatedinTable
2. Field observations from different dates were pooled and averaged for periods
during whichthe expression of the trait concerned was stable, e.g., winter growth
habit, winter plant colour, and spring plant colour. Growth vigour was divided into
early and spring growth vigour. Early growth vigour represented the ability of the
crop to grow under low temperatures early in the season, before cold damage
occurred. Springgrowth vigour representedthe abilityto grow under conditions of
increasing temperature and moisture stress in spring, prior to heading. Date of
heading was
Table2. Scales usedfor the observations of fivetraits.

Trait

Growth habit
Plant colour
Cold tolerance
Growth vigour
Ground cover

Scale

3
3
5
5
10

Plant expression
Low value

High value

Erect
Pale green
No damage
Poor
10% cover

Prostrate
Dark green
Dead
Good
100% cover
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F/g. 1. Monthlyaveragesfora) rainfall (mm),b) maximumandminimumairtemperature (°C),c) class
A pan evaporation (mmday ), d) solar radiation (MJ m ),and e) airvapour pressure deficit (hPa).
Tel Hadya 1987/88 ( • ,
) and 1988/89 ( • , — ) .

scored asthe datewhen 50%oftheearswere extruded 50%fromthe boot.Atthe
driest sites, itwas scored ifthetip ofthe awnsfrom 50%ofthe ears wasshowing.
Grainyield was obtained from asample of 0.8 m2 (four rows of 1m) harvested by
hand.
Statistical analyses were done by using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS,
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1988),byapplyingtheANOVA,GLM,andTTESTprocedures.Significance levelsof
differences between group means were calculated using Tukey's test for pairwise
comparisons, assuming ten groups of entries.
Results
Meteorological data
The 1987/88 seasonwas extremely wet (Fig. 1a),with above-average rainfallearly
inthe season and in spring. Precipitation was 382 mm at BO,408 mm at BR and
499mm atTH. Thewinter was relatively mild: around 20frost dayswere recorded
ateachsite,butonlyinDecemberdidtemperaturesdropbelow-3°Cforsomedays.
The 1988/89 season, in contrast, was wet until the beginning of January, but
extremely dry afterwards:THreceived220mmand BR180mmof precipitation.To
alleviate drought stress atTH,an irrigation of 30 mmwas applied on 10 February.
Severefrostoccurred inJanuary andFebruary (Fig.1b);around45frostdayswere
recordedafter emergence atbothTHand BR.Relatedtothesedifferences between
seasonswereahigher classApanevaporation,ahighersolar radiation andhigher
vapour pressure deficit from January onward in 1988/89 (Figs. 1c,d,e).
Fieldobservations
Resultsfor most field observations are presented inTable 3 for two environments.
Results from the other environments were similar and are not presented. Only for
spring growth vigour did considerable differences between environments occur;
these results are presented separately (Table4).

3.S0
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50

20

40

60

80

100 120 140

Days after emergence

Fig. 2. Seasonal pattern for growth habit, averaged for two SLB 03 landraces (——•),three JLB 08
landraces ( •), four European cultivars (—), and six Wl entries (
). Emergence was on
22/11/87. 1=erect, 3=prostrate. Breda 1987/88.
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Table3. Meansfor growth habit (GH),winter plant colour (WPLC), spring plant colour (SPLC), cold
tolerance (CT), early growth vigour (EVIG) and days from emergenceto heading (DH) for groups of
entries at Bouider 1987/88 (B08) and Tel Hadya 1988/89 (TH9). For details on entry groups, see
Table1.

Group

Entries3

GH

WPLC

SPLC

CT

EVIG

DH

B08
b
n
Wl
EC
LS
JLB08
SLB39
SLB62
SLB45
SLB03

3
4
11
3
2
2
3
2

3
1.40a c
1.36 a
1.68ab
1.82 be
2.14 c
2.11 be
2.96 d
2.92 d

3
1.82 a
1.92 ab
1.84 a
2.33 b
2.28 ab
2.33 b
2.96 c
3.00 c

2
2.14 a
2.17 a
2.38 a
1.17 b
1.25 b
1.42 b
1.22 b
1.17 b

2
3.64 ab
3.35 abc
3.71 a
3.16 be
2.83 c
3.33 abc
1.82d
1.90d

1
1.50ab
1.46ab
1.64 a
1.56ab
1.67ab
1.58ab
1.06 b
1.50ab

117.7 a
122.9 c
118.5 a
117.6 a
118.3 ab
118.2 ab
121.2 be
118.3 ab

TH9
b
n
Wl
Crosses
EC
LS
JLB08
SLB39
SLB62
SLB03

4
6
2
7
4
3
3
3

4
1.30 a
1.46 a
1.41 a
1.51 a
1.91 b
2.04 b
2.44 c
3.00 d

5
1.50 a
1.75ab
1.65ab
1.53 a
2.08 be
2.27 be
2.47 cd
2.97d

2
1.63ab
1.75ab
1.75ab
1.79 a
1.25 c
1.83ab
1.83ab
1.42 be

3
2.81 be
2.63 c
2.96 abc
3.20 a
3.19ab
2.14 d
2.11 d
1.72d

3
3.10 a
2.89 a
2.21 be
2.70 ab
2.90 a
2.56 abc
2.78 ab
2.08 c

123.0a
125.3 ab
129.3 C
127.5 C
123.1 ab
124.5 ab
123.8ab
123.5 ab

""Number of entries per group. Lignee 131, A.Abiad and SLB 60-02 excluded.
Number of observations per plot on which means arebased.
c
Means inthe same column followed bythe same letter are not significantly different (P<0.05)
according to Tukey's test for pairwise comparisons.

Growth habit
Entries requiring vernalization, especially Lignee 131and landraces from east and
north east Syria and one from Hama, were most prostrate (Fig. 2, Table 3).
Jordanianlandraceswere,withinthelandraces,leastprostrate.Wlentrieswerevery
erect.
Plantcolour
Darkwinterplantcolourwashighly positivelycorrelatedwithprostratewintergrowth
habit (r>0.50, P<0.001 in four out of five environments). The prostrate entries,
Lignee 131 and the landraces from east and north east Syria and Hama, hadthe
darkest winter plant colour, while Wl entriestended to be lightgreen.
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Days after emergence

Fig. 3. Seasonal pattern for plant colour,
averaged for three SLB 03 landraces ( — ) ,
four JLB 08 landraces (
•), two
European cultivars ( — ) , and four Wl entries
(
). Emergence was on 22/11/88. 1 =pale
green,3=dark green.Tel Hadya 1988/89.

Julian date
Fig. 4. Change In plant colour with time,
averaged for three landraces from east Syria
(Tadmor,A. Aswad, and SLB03-23) inseven
environments,ranginginemergencedatefrom
4 November (Tel Hadya 1987/88) to 14
January (Tel Hadya 1990/91, latesowing).

Attheendofthewinter,thedark-colouredlandraces changed rapidlyfromdark
to pale green,and in springthey were lighter than most of the non-landraces(Fig.
3).Theother landraces anddark-coloured non-landraces behavedsimilarly,butthe
effect was less pronounced. Small differences in timing occurred: landraces from
north east Syria changed slightly later than those from east Syria, while the
Jordanian landraces changed more gradually (Fig.3).
Notwithstanding differences between entries inthetiming of thechange, anda
range inemergence datesoftwo months,inmost environments theplant colour of
the landraces turned from dark to pale green during the second half of February
(Fig.4).
Coldtolerance
Despitethe differences in minimum temperature betweenthetwo seasons, results
for coldtolerance at BR8 and B08 correlated well with those at TH9 and BR9.At
TH8,however,differences betweenentrieswerenotsignificantandneitherwerethe
correlations withthe other environments.
A high level of cold tolerance was in most environments strongly positively
correlatedwith both dark winter plant colour andgrowth habit.Thecorrelationwith
plant colour remained significant within both independent groups of landraces and
non-landraces. Syrian landraces were most cold tolerant, especially those from
Hamaandeast andnortheastSyria(Table3).Jordanian landraceswereingeneral
coldsensitive.
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Growth vigour
Early growth vigour was weakly correlated with the previous three traits (growth
habit,plantcolour,coldtolerance).Theprostrate,cold-tolerant,dark-colouredentries
had poor early growthvigour (Table3).Apart fromthis,differences among groups
weresmallandrarely significant. LandracesfromJordanandsouth SyriaandRoho
hadthe best early growth vigour; Wl entries werevigorous, especially atTH.
Differencesbetweenseasonsinspringgrowthvigourwereobserved.In1987/88,
itwas negatively correlatedwith prostratewintergrowth habit (r=-0.57, P<0.001at
TH8; r=-0.39, P<0.01 at B08) and in 1988/89,positively correlatedwith highlevel
ofcoldtolerance (r=-0.38,P<0.05atTH9andr=-0.49,P<0.01atBR9;thenegative
sign is due to the scale used for cold tolerance, Table 1).At TH8 and B08, nonlandraces had a better spring growth vigour because of lodging of the landraces,
while at TH9 and BR9 the landraces were more vigorous. A difference between
landracesfromJordan andeast SyriawasthatthosefromJordan hadgood spring
growthvigour inallenvironments (exceptTH8)whilethosefromeastSyriahadvery
good spring growth vigour at the driest sites (BR7, B07, BR9), but only moderate
springgrowthvigour inthewetenvironmentsof1987/88.AtB07,wherecropfailure
wasdueto acombination of drought and cold,landracesfromeast andnortheast
Syria had the best growth vigour in spring. Poor spring growth vigour was related
to cold sensitivity, late heading,or both.

Table4. Scores per group of entriesfor spring growthvigour at Breda 1987/88 (BR8,mean of three
observations), Tel Hadya 1986/87 (TH7, mean of two observations), Breda 1988/89 (BR9, mean of
three observations) and Bouider 1986/87 (B07, one observation). Values in parentheses give the
seasonal precipitation (mm). For details on entry groups, seeTable1.

TH7 (343)

BR8 (408)

SLB39
JLB08
SLB62
SLB45
Wl
SLB03
LS
EC

3.61 a a
3.44 ab
3.39 abc
3.30 abc
3.27 abc
3.22 abc
3.18 be
3.03 c

JLB08
SLB39
SLB03
Wl
SLB45
SLB62
EC
LS

B07 (174)

BR9(180)

3.89 a
3.67 ab
3.50 abc
3.42 be
3.39 abc
3.25 be
3.23 be
3.16 c

SLB03
JLB08
SLB62
SLB39
Crosses
Wl
LS
EC

4.07 a
3.90 ab
3.85 abc
3.80 abc
3.52 bed
3.35 cde
3.23 de
2.89 e

SLB03
SLB45
JLB08
SLB62
SLB39
Wl
LS
EC

Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P<0.05)
according to Tukey's test for pairwise comparisons.

2.17 a
2.00 ab
1.89 ab
1.67 abc
1.50 be
1.36 c
1.24 c
1.21 C
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Fig.5.Average ground cover duringthe 1988/89 seasonat a)Tel Hadyaand b) Breda,averaged for
three SLB 62 landraces (—), four JLB 08 landraces ( •),and four Wl entries (
).

Ground cover
Groundcover, measured in 1988/89 only,was strongly positively correlated witha
highlevelofcoldtolerance (r«-0.6to-0.7,P<0.001)atbothsitesduringamajorpart
of the growing season. In spring, it was positively correlated with spring growth
vigour (r«0.6 to 0.8, P<0.001). Syrian landraces tended to have the best ground
cover,especially later intheseason(Fig.5).Jordanianlandraces hadbetter ground
cover than Wl entries after winter, about 90 days after emergence (Fig. 5).
Apparently,theselandracesrecoverwellfromcolddamage.Poorgroundcoverwas
in general relatedto cold sensitivity or poor growth vigour.
The discontinuity in increase in ground cover at both TH9 and BR9 (Fig. 5)
occurred during aperiod of low minimumtemperatures (Fig.1b).The discontinuity
atTH9, 50days after emergence, marksthe beginning of this period;the increase
at BR9around 90 days after emergence marksthe end ofthis period andthe start
in increase of growth rates.
Daystoheading
Thenumberofdaystoheadingwasconsistently negatively relatedtogrowthvigour
in spring (r«-0.5 to -0.7, P<0.01), because of poor growth vigour of late entries.
Correlations with other traits were absent.
Jordanian landraces and Wl entries were in general the earliest (Table 3). In
1987/88, Wl 2269, Wl 2291/Wl 2269, Harmal and S BON 96 (Pallidum
10342//CR115/Por/3/Bahtim9/4/Ds/Apro/5/WI 2291)andin1988/89,JLB08-10
andJLB08-89weretheearliestentries.Therange inheadingdatewithinlandraces
was small (Table 3), but on average those from north east Syria and Hamawere
slightly later.
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Table 5. Mean and range for growth habit (GH),winter plant colour (WPLC), spring plant colour
(SPLC), cold tolerance (CT),early growthvigour (EVIG), spring growthvigour (SVIG),ground cover
attheendofthewinter (COV), daysto heading (DH)andgrainyield (GYM,g m" )forthe6 highest
and lowest yielding entries inthree contrasting environments.

Trait

GH
WPLC
SPLC
CT
EVIG
SVIG
COV
DH
GYM

mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range
mean
range

B08
High

Low

1.6
1.3-2.3
2.0
1.2-2.6
2.4*
2.2-2.5
3.6
3.1-3.9
1.5
1.2-1.8
3.3*
3.1-3.8

2.0
1.2-3.0
2.5
1.9-3.0
1.8
1.0-2.3
2.9
1.7-3.4
1.4
1.2-1.8
3.0
2.7-3.2

-

-

116*
114-121
395***
339-479

120
118-124
170
152-185

TH9
High

Low

BR9
High

Low

2.0
1.2-3.0
2.3
1.6-3.0
1.8
1.3-2.0
2.1**
1.6-2.7
2.6
2.0-3.3
4.2**
3.5-4.6
6.6*
5.5-7.3
124*
122-127
336***
307-366

1.7
1.1-3.0
1.6
1.1-2.7
1.9
1.3-3.0
3.1
2.1-3.7
2.4
1.5-2.8
3.3
2.9-3.6
5.6
4.8-6.5
129
125-133
176
141-207

2.0
1.3-3.0
2.1
1.7-3.0
1.3*
1.2-1.3
2.1
1.6-2.6
2.6
2.0-2.9
4Q***
3.7-4.3
3.7***
3.5-4.0
126***
123-130
169***
147-180

1.8
1.3-3.0
1.6
1.1-2.5
1.9
1.3-2.7
2.5
2.0-3.1
2.5
2.1-2.8
2.9
2.4-3.2
3.1
2.8-3.3
134
130-137
76
46-96

*, ** and*** differences betweentopand bottom aresignificantly different at P<0.05, P<0.01and
P<0.001, respectively, based on a t-test, assuming unequal variances between groups and using
Satterthwaite's approximation for calculating theeffective degrees offreedom.

Relations withgrainyield
High-yielding entries were significantly earlier in heading andhada better growth
vigour and ground cover in spring than low-yielding entries in each of three
contrastingenvironments(Table5).Underdrought,thenegativecorrelationbetween
daystoheadingandgrainyieldwasduetoalower harvest index ofthe lateentries
(r=-0.54, P<0.001 at BR9).In addition, in dry environments a light spring plant
colourwaspositively relatedtogoodyield,whileatTH9,whereseverecolddamage
occurred,high-yieldingentriesweresignificantly morecoldtolerantthanlow-yielding
entries.Theothertraits,however,werenotrelatedtograinyield;rangesofvariation
in high- andlow-yielding entries generally overlapped (Table 5).Entries SLB03-23
andJLB08-89, both good performers at BR9,had,notwithstanding similar scores
for traits measured inspring, contrasting expressions fortraits measured inwinter
(Table 6). Lignee 131 and Atem were both low yielding because of their poor
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performanceinspring.Lignee 131,however,hadawinterplantideotypecomparable
to SLB03-23,while Atemwas inwinter comparable to JLB08-89.
Discussion
Theresultsfor growth habitconfirm previousfindings of Ceccarelli et al. (1987) and
Weltzien (1988) that landraces from east and north east Syria are more prostrate
thanthosefromJordan andsouthern Syria.AccordingtoWeltzien (1988),thismay
reflectthe morecontinentalclimate ineasternSyria.Ceccarelli etal. (1987) caution
against relating plant ideotype to micro-climate of the collection site, because of
frequent exchanges of seed between regions, especially after a dry year. The
prostrate growth habit also may beanadaptivetraitto green-stage grazing ineast
and north Syria. Under those conditions, prostrate entries are more productive
because of a larger residual leaf area after defoliation (Rhodes, 1973).
Plant colour of spinach changes from dark to pale green as plants become
reproductive (J.E. Parlevliet, personal communication). Such a relation between
development and plant colour may explainthe earlier onset ofthe change in plant
colourfortheJordanianlandraces (Fig.3).Earlyintheseason,they haveaquicker
apical development than the landraces from eastern Syria (van Oosterom &
Acevedo, 1992).
The stability in timing of the change in plant colour of the Syrian landraces
suggestsaphotoperiodic dependency. However, inboth 1988/89 and 1990/91the
changecoincidedwithasharpriseinminimumscreenairtemperature.Arelationship
with temperature was also apparent inthe 1990/91 early planting. In November,

Table 6. Values for grain yield (GYM, g m ), growth habit (GH), winter plant colour (WPLC), cold
tolerance (CT),earlygrowthvigour (EVIG),spring plantcolour (SPLC),groundcover attheendofthe
winter (COV), spring growth vigour (SVIG), and days from emergence to heading (DH) for five
contrasting entries at Breda 1988/89.

Trait
GYM (g m"2)
Traitsin winter
GH
WPLC
CT
EVIG
Traitsin spring
SPLC
COV
SVIG
DH

SLB 03-23

161

JLB 08-89

WI2198

178

116

Lignee 131

57

Atem

46

3.0
3.0
1.6
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.6
2.6

1.5
1.0
2.9
3.1

3.0
2.5
2.1
2.3

1.4
1.4
2.7
2.8

1.3
3.8
4.3
130

1.2
3.5
3.7
127

1.8
3.0
3.0
129

2.7
3.0
2.4
137

1.7
3.0
2.6
135
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whentemperatures werehigh,theselandraceshadalightgreencolour,whereasin
February, during a cold spell, they became darker. If sown in February and
temperatures are high, they do not become dark at all (S. Ceccarelli, personal
communication). Bothtemperature andachangetothereproductive stageresultin
higher leaf expansion rates (Peacock, 1976). An associated dilution of nutrients
(nitrogen) maypartlyaccountforthelighter plantcolour inspring.Itislikelythatthe
change to a lighter colour in spring depends on temperature, development, and
photoperiodic response.
If the seasonal pattern in plant colour of the landraces reflects a pattern in
efficiency oflightinterception,assuggestedbyAcevedo&Ceccarelli(1989),itmight
beavaluable adaptationtothe prevailing radiation regimeinnorthern Syria. During
winter, when radiation is limiting photosynthesis (Fig. 1d), landraces are efficient
becauseoftheirdarkleafcolourandassociatedhighcontentofantennachlorophyll.
In spring, radiation is supra-optimal for photosynthesis; the light colour and
associatedlowcontentofantennachlorophyllthenmayallowradiationsheddingand
preventphoto-inhibition.Thismechanism isinaccordancewiththephysicallawthat
light-coloured bodies absorb less incoming energy than dark ones. The lower
radiation load on the leaf causes a reduction in the leaf-to-air vapour pressure
gradient, which inturn reduces the leaf temperature. A lower leaf temperature is a
major factor influencing transpiration efficiency, especially when air temperature is
supra-optimal for photosynthesis (Fischer, 1981).
The high levelof coldtolerance inthe landracesfrom east andnorth eastSyria
has been reported before (Ceccarelli et al., 1987). The cold sensitivity of the
Jordanian landraces and of Roho, an Egyptian landrace, may be due to a low
selection pressure for this trait inthe original environment.
The consistent and highly significant mutual correlation between growth habit,
plantcolour,andcoldtoleranceisprobablyduetoavernalizationrequirement.When
this requirement isnot met,apicaldevelopment isretarded (Porteretal., 1987).The
apex remains vegetative and plants have a prostrate growth habit. However, the
correlation between growth habit and vernalization requirement can be broken
(Pugsley, 1971). A genetic linkage between cold tolerance and vernalization
requirement has beenfound in barley (T. Blake, personal communication).
Theconsistently poor earlygrowthvigour oflandracesfromeastandnortheast
Syriareflectstheirinabilitytogrowunderlow-temperatureconditions.Incombination
with good cold tolerance and tillering capacity they still have an adequate ground
cover (e.g., SLB03-23 and SLB60-02). The good ground cover of the landraces,
which developed during the second half of winter (Fig.5),was relatedto adenser
tillering (vanOosterom &Acevedo, unpublished data).
The absence of a correlation between heading date and growth habit, plant
colour, or coldtolerance suggests that avernalization requirement does not mean
a late heading date. This is appealing, because a combination of slow early
development with an early heading minimizes the effects of both low temperature
andterminaldroughtstress.TheearlinessoftheJordanian landraceswas reported
before(Weltzien,1988;Ceccarellietal.,1991).Thesmaller-than-expecteddifference
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in heading date between the Jordanian and Syrian landraces at TH9 is most
probably due to severe cold damage of the Jordanian landraces; at BR9 the
difference betweentheJordanian landracesandthosefromeasternSyriawasmore
than three days (significant at P<0.05). If local landraces, as a result of natural
and/or artificial selection, are adapted to the local environments, then the narrow
range in heading dates represents a balance between avoidance of frost damage
andterminal drought stress (Ceccarelli et al., 1987).
Traits which were measured in spring (ground cover, growth vigour, heading
date) were consistently relatedto grain yield, except for spring plant colour, where
the correlation depended uponthe environment. The negative correlation between
grainyieldunder drought anddaysto headingsupportssimilar resultsobtainedfor
springwheat (Fischer &Maurer,1978),barley (Hadjichristodoulou, 1981),andpearl
millet (Bidinger et al., 1987a) and is due to a reduced harvest index (Passioura,
1977). The importance of light plant colour in spring in low-yielding environments
(Table 5) supports data of Acevedo & Ceccarelli (1989). In a similar nursery, they
found that light plant colour at anthesis was related to a drought resistance index
(Bidinger et al., 1987b) that accounts for yield potential and heading date. The
absence of a correlation between winter growth habit, winter plant colour, cold
tolerance or early growth vigour, and grain yield, and the overlap in range of
variation of high- and low-yielding entries, indicates that thesetraits areof little use
as indirect selection criteria ifthey are considered as individualtraits.
Good growth vigour and ground cover in spring and early heading can result
fromdifferent combinationsoftraits (plantideotypes) inwinter. Landracesfromeast
andnortheast Syria (SLB03-23inTable6) meetthese requirements by combining
prostratewintergrowthhabit,darkwinterplantcolour,coldtolerance,andpoorearly
growth vigour. Their prostrate growth habit, relatedto avernalization requirement,
isanadaptationtolowwintertemperatures,asindicatedbytheassociatedhighlevel
of cold tolerance. Poor growth vigour under low temperatures is often associated
with cold tolerance. The poorer growth vigour in spring in more favourable
environments (Table4) indicatesthatthisideotype isespecially useful inlow-rainfall
environments.However,itisnotanassuranceforgoodyieldunderthoseconditions
ifitis notcombinedwithearly heading (Lignee 131inTable6).The lateheadingof
Lignee 131isrelatedto ahighvernalization requirement (ICARDA, 1989).Inspring,
maximumtemperatures,radiationandevaporationincreasedramatically (Fig.1)and
if heading is late, the crop runs into water stress, as indicated by the negative
correlation between days to heading and harvest index at BR9. The ideotype of
landraces from east and north east Syria, based upon the combination of a
moderate vernalization requirement with early heading, provides an adequate
adaptation to low-rainfall Mediterranean environments with coldwinters.
Jordanian landraces, Roho,andAustralian entries ensuregood performance in
spring bygoodearlygrowthvigour. Earlygrowthisadvantageous intermsofwater
use, because evaporative demands and air vapour pressure deficit are low during
winter (Fig. 1e). However, it makesthese entries more vulnerable to colddamage.
Goodgrowthvigour andground cover inspringareassuredbyanabilitytorecover
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from this damage.With such anideotype, prostrate growth habit is less important.
Thegoodspringgrowthvigouroftheseentriesacrossawiderangeofenvironments
(Table4) indicatesthatthis ideotype may bemore advantageous under favourable
conditions thanthe one of the Syrian landraces. Inenvironments wherelow winter
temperatures are likely, however, it bears the risk of an insufficient recovery from
cold damage. Even with an appropriate earliness, this will reduce grain yield (Wl
2198inTable6).Thisideotype isbasedonavoidanceofterminaldrought stressby
good early growth vigour and early heading, an adaptation to low-rainfall
Mediterranean environments with mildwinters.
Goodyieldsunderterminaldroughtstresscanarisefromdifferent combinations
oftraits.Sinceenvironmentalvariability intheMiddleEastishighandtheoccurrence
ofstressesisunpredictable,theidentificationofanoptimumplantideotypedepends
onthe probability ofadverse orfavourable conditions. Populationbuffering through
geneticheterogeneity hasbeenproposedtoincreaseyieldstability (Ceccarellietal.,
1991).Undersuchconditions,useofindividualtraitsasselectioncriteriainanalytical
breedingisvirtuallyworthless.OurresultssupporttheconclusionofCeccarellietal.
(1991)thatthesetraits canonly beincorporatedsuccessfully ifthey areconsidered
as part of an entire plant ideotype.
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Adaptationof barley (Hordeumvulgare L.) toharsh Mediterranean
environments. II.Apicaldevelopment, leaf, andtiller appearance
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Summary
Differencesindevelopmentoftheapexmaybethereason forcultivardifferencesin
adaptation ofbarleytoterminaldroughtinMediterraneanenvironments. Thepresent
studywasconducted to identifyapical developmentpatternsof barleyadaptedto
terminal drought stressed Mediterranean environmentsand to determine plant
characteristicswhichcanbeusedascriteriatoselectforanadapteddevelopment.
Thirty-five two-rowbarley(Hordeum vulgareL) entriesweregrown at twositesin
northern Syria (TelHadya andBreda) in 1988/89. Fourapicaldevelopmentpatterns
wereobserved: sloworfastvegetative development, dependingonthe vernalization
requirement, combinedwithsloworfastgenerativedevelopment, dependingonthe
daylength response of the crop. Early heading was related to fastgenerative
development. Leafappearanceratesonthemainshootwereconstantduringamajor
part of thepre-anthesisperiod, but significant differenceswere observed among
developmentpatterns. Genotypic differences in main shoot tiller number were
associatedwithdifferencesintheonsetoftillerappearanceandnotwithdifferences
in tillerappearancerateorfinalleafnumberonthemainshoot. Since vernalization
requirements anddaylength responses arelargelyindependentofterminal drought
stress, selectionforanadaptedphenologycanbedoneinfavourableenvironments.
Morphologicaltraitsrelatedtotheseresponses (wintergrowthhabit, coldtolerance,
plant colour,growthvigour, headingdate)canbeusedascriteriaforselection for
adaptationtolow-rainfallMediterranean environments.
Introduction
Barley (Hordeum vulgareL.) hasitscenter oforigin inthe Middle East,where ithas
beencultivatedfor at least8000years (Harlan, 1976). Inthisarea,barley landraces
arestillwidelygrown.Theevaluationoflandraces collected inJordanandSyriahas
revealed a number of features which might be of adaptive significance to barley
grown in low-rainfall Mediterranean environments (Ceccarelli et al., 1987;Weltzien,
1988).Although considerable variation is present within collection sites, significant
differences inthe average expression of morphological characteristics were found
among sites. Landraces from the desert and steppe areas in east and north east
Syria, where terminal drought stress occurs in combination with low winter
temperatures, had a prostrate winter growth habit, dark winter plant colour, poor
earlygrowthvigour,andcoldtolerance.Jordanianlandraces,originatingfromareas
characterized by mildwinters andterminal drought stress, combined a more erect
winter growth habit, lightwinter plantcolour andgood earlygrowthvigourwithcold
sensitivity, but an ability to recover from cold damage (Ceccarelli et al., 1987;
Weltzien, 1988;van Oosterom &Acevedo, 1992a). This plant ideotype resembled
thatofspringbarleysfromAustraliaandEgypt,whereterminaldroughtstressisalso
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combined with mild winters. In combination with an appropriate earliness, both
ideotypes resultedinanadequate ground cover inspring,akeyfactor for attaining
goodyieldsinlow-rainfallMediterraneanenvironmentsexperiencingterminaldrought
stress (Fischer, 1981; Cooper et al., 1983; Acevedo & Ceccarelli, 1989; van
Oosterom &Acevedo, 1992a).
An analysis of plant development is a prerequisite to understanding the
importance of these ideotypes for low-rainfall Mediterranean regions. In the preanthesisdevelopmentofthebarleyapex,twoimportantstagescanbedistinguished.
The first is the transition from initiation of leaf primordia to initiation of spikelet
primordia.Thismarkstheendofthevegetative phaseoftheapexandthebeginning
ofthe spike initiation phase.Thetransition ischaracterized by an increased rateof
primordia initiation (Kirby, 1974; Gallagher, 1979; Baker & Gallagher, 1983b). The
second stage occurs when the maximum number of primordia (MP) has been
initiated and the meristematic dome has stopped initiating new primordia (Kirby &
Appleyard, 1984). The spike initiation phase has finished and the spike growth
phase, defined asthetime from the MPstageto anthesis, has begun. Differences
indurationofthethreephases (vegetative,spikeinitiation,spikegrowthphase)may
be the reason for the observed differences in plant ideotype between Syrian and
Jordanian landraces.
Leaf and tiller appearance are expressions of growth of cereals. High leaf and
tiller numberscanincreasegroundcoverandthusthefractionofincoming radiation
which is intercepted by the crop. This can reduce water losses by direct soil
evaporation (Fischer&Turner, 1978;Cooper etal., 1983).Theleafappearance rate
isalinearfunctionoftemperature,aslong astemperatures donotfallbelowabase
temperature of around0°C (Gallagher, 1979; Hay &Tunnicliffe Wilson, 1982;Kirby
et al., 1985b). The tiller appearance rate is related to the leaf appearance rate
(Friend, 1965; Jones & Allen, 1986). Significant genotypic differences in leaf
appearanceratehavebeenreportedfor barleyandwheat (Syme,1974;Kirbyetal.,
1985b; Kirby & Perry, 1987;Cao &Moss, 1989).
Thetwo objectives of this study were: 1) identification of development patterns
of barley adapted to Mediterranean environments, and 2) determination of plant
characteristics, associated with development, which can be used as criteria for
indirect selection of an adapted development.
Materials and Methods
Locationsand environmental measurements
Experimentswereconducted in 1988/89attwo locations innorthernSyria,differing
intheir long-term average rainfall:Tel Hadya (TH,327mm,36°10'N, 36°56'E) and
Breda (BR, 262 mm, 35°56'N, 37°10'E). To prevent confounding effects of
differences indaylengthbetweentheexperiments,atbothsitessowingwasdoneon
9 November 1988.Emergencewason22NovemberatTHand24November atBR.
Preliminary observations were done in 1987/88 at Breda; emergence date of that
experiment was 22 November 1987.The individual site x year combinations willbe
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referred to as TH9 and BR9 for 1988/89 and BR8 for 1987/88. The soil at TH is
classifiedasavertic (calcic) luvisolandat BRasacalcicxerosol.To delay drought
stress atTH9, an irrigation of 30 mmwas applied on 10 February.
The soil water content was measured in 1988/89 every 10-15 days with a
neutronprobe inplots sownonthesamedayasthe mainexperiment andadjacent
to it. Measurements weretaken at 15-cm intervalsto adepth of 180cmatTH and
150 cm at BR; soil water contents of the top 15 cm of the soil were measured
gravimetrically. Measurements weredoneoneightplots:onefallow andsevenwith
barleyentries,landraces aswellasnon-landraces,sixofwhichwereincludedinthe
mainexperiments.Two access tubes per plot were installed atTH and one atBR.
Themainpurpose ofmeasuringsoilwaterwastocharacterizethe environment
ofthegrowingseason.Evapotranspirationwascalculatedasthedifference between
precipitation and change in total moisture content in the root profile. Runoff and
drainage below the root profile did not occur.
Weather data were obtainedfrom ameteorological station,locatedwithin 1km
oftheexperiments.Dailymaximumandminimumscreenairtemperatureswereused
tocalculatethermalunits.Althoughthebasetemperaturefordevelopment changes
gradually during the life cycle ofthe plant (Wang, 1960;Angus et al., 1981;Porter
et al., 1987), a base temperature of 0°C during the period from emergence to
headingiswidely used (e.g., Gallagher, 1979;Kirby & Ellis, 1980;Hay &Tunnicliffe
Wilson, 1982).We also used0 ' C a s a basetemperature for this period,and used
26°C asthe optimum and 37°C asthe maximumtemperature (Weir et al.,1984).
Adjustments for temperatures below 0'C or above 26°C were made, assuming a
cosinusoidalvariationintemperature betweenthedailyminimumandmaximumand
a linear positive relationship between developmental rateandtemperature between
0•Cand26°Candalinearnegativerelationshipfortemperaturesbetween26•Cand
37-C (Weiretal., 1984).
Plant material
Thirty-fivetwo-row barleyentriesandonesix-rowwereincludedintheexperiments.
Among them were Syrian and Jordanian landraces, genotypes from the Waite
Institute (Wl) in South Australia, cultivars with European origin, and breeding lines
fromthe barley breeding programat ICARDA. In 1987/88,observationswere done
on a subset of 25 entries. Details about the entries are given by Acevedo et al.
(1991) and van Oosterom &Acevedo (1992a).
Experimental design
A simple 6 x 6 lattice design was used at TH9 and atriple 6 x 6 lattice design at
BR9. Becausethe six-rowed entry was omittedfromthe analyses,the experiments
were analyzedasarandomizedcomplete block (RCB)design.In1987/88,anRCB
designwiththree replications wasused.
Inallexperiments,the plot sizewas 2.4 x 5 m2with 20-cm row spacing, giving
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12 rows per plot. The seed rate was 100 kg ha"1, resulting in an average plant
density of about 235 plants m"2.
Samplingprocedure
Samples of eight plants were taken from pre-determined rows of each plot attwoweek intervals. Plant samples included part of the roots and were placed in
polyethylenebagsinacoolingboxfortransporttothelaboratory.There,thesoilwas
washed from the roots,whereafter each samplewas wrapped ina wet tissue and
a piece of cloth and stored in a polyethylene bag at 5°C. This method allowed
satisfactory storage for up to one week, long enough to finish processing the
samples. Four representative plants per sample were selected for measuring the
apicaldevelopment stage,thenumber of leavesonthemainshoot andthe number
of main shoottillers.
Apical development
A scale based on Kirby & Appleyard (1984) was used to describe the stages of
development of the apex (Table 1). The duration of the vegetative phase was
estimated as the thermal units from emergence to the appearance of the double
ridges (DR), although it was realized that in cereals already half of the spikelet
primordia have been initiated at this stage (Kirby, 1974, 1977; Baker & Gallagher,
1983a). For our purpose, to identify adapted development patterns, the DR stage
gaveanadequateestimateof earlydevelopment.Thermalunitsfromemergenceto
the DRand MPstagewereestimatedfor eachplotby interpolationofthefortnightly
observations.

Table 1. Scale used to describe the successive development stages of the barley apex (Kirby &
Appleyard, 1984).

Scale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Stage
Vegetative
Double ridge
Triple mound
Glume primordium
Lemma primordium
Stamen primordium
Awn primordium (max. number of primordia)
White anther
Green anther
Yellow anther
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Fig. 1.Climatic data recorded at Tel Hadya: a) accumulated rainfall in 1987/88 (—) and 1988/89
( •), and long term average (
); b) weekly maximum (—), minimum ( •), and
average (
) air temperature in 1988/89.

Leafandtillernumberandappearance
Thenumber ofvisibleleavesandtillersonthemainshootwascountedontheplants
whichwere dissectedfor the analysis of apical development. A leafwas counted if
itstipwasvisible abovethe ligule ofthe lastexpanded leaf;atiller wascounted as
soon as its prophyll extended beyond the ligule of the subtending leaf (Baker &
Gallagher, 1983a; Kirby et al., 1985c). In 1988/89, leaves were also counted on
labelledplantsinthefield. FiveplantsperplotwerelabelledatTH9andfour atBR9.
Countings were done at weekly intervals at TH9 and two-week intervals at BR9.
Whenamainshootwasaffectedbyfrost,whichhappenedoftenatTH9,anewplant
was labelled.Attheflagleafstage,the dateoffullflag leafexpansion (ligulevisible)
wasrecordedfor eachplant (TH9only),aswellasthefinalnumber of leavesonthe
main shoot (TH9 and BR9).
The leaf appearance rate,oritsinversephyllochron interval (PI),wascalculated
forthelaboratoryandfieldmeasurementsseparately,usingaleastsquaresfitforthe
regression of leaf number onthermal units (Keuls&Garretsen, 1982). Significance
levels of differences in PI between environments were calculated using a t-test
(Gomez &Gomez, 1984).
Results
Environments
The 1987/88 season was extremely wet (Fig. 1a), with above-average early and
spring rainfall.The 1988/89 seasonwas similar untilthe beginning of January, but
extremely dryafterwards. Droughtwasaccompaniedby aperiodwithlow minimum
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temperatures inwinterandhighmaximumtemperatures inspring (Fig.1b).Only 114
monthselapsedbetweenthetimewhenminimumtemperaturesroseabove0°Cand
maximum temperatures exceeded 25•C.
SoilsatTHhadagreater water-holding capacitythanthose atBR.Thedepthto
whichwaterwasextractedfromthesoilatTHbythecropincreasedgraduallyasthe
season progressed; bythe end ofthe season,crops extracted water from adepth
of 150cm.Underfallow,lossesduetodirectsoilevaporationwereingenerallimited
to the top 25 cm.At Breda, in contrast, the zone from which water was extracted
wasaround90cm,slightlydeeperthanthedepthtowhichwaterwaslostduetosoil
evaporation.
Differences betweenthe evapotranspiration under the barley crop (ET) andthe
evaporation from uncropped soil (Es) started to occur around 80-90 days after
emergence at both TH9 and BR9 (Fig. 2). This was related to a rise in minimum
temperatures (Fig. 1b). Differences between sites became apparent early in the
season. At maturity, the accumulated ETwas 225 mmatTH9and 123mmatBR9,
whereas the accumulated Eswas 152mm atTH9 and94 mm atBR9.
Apical development
In 1988/89, plants atTH and BRhadcomparable development patterns (Table2).
The slightly later heading at BR9 may have been due to an incomplete spike
extrusion of draughted plants, causing aslight overestimationof the headingdate.
Acomparisonwiththeresultsof BR8indicatesthatthemaindifference betweenthe
two seasons was ashorter spike growth phase inthe dry season.
Four major patterns of development could be distinguished (Fig.3):
A) Fast development before and intermediate rate of development after theDR
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Table2. Emergence date, seasonal precipitation (mm), and thermal units (°Cd) from emergence to
three development stages at Tel Hadya 1988/89 (TH9), Breda 1988/89 (BR9), and Breda 1987/88
(BR8).Values are means of 35 entries (TH9, BR9) or 25 entries (BR8).

TH9

BR9

BR8

Emergence
Precipitation (mm)

22/11/88
220+30"

24/11/88
180

22/11/87
408

Thermalunits (°Cd) to
Double ridge
Maximum no. primordia
Heading

321
729
1064

321
727
1116

708
1141

"irrigation on 10 February during a period of drought.

stage, resulting in early heading; examples were Wl 2269, Wl 2291/Wl 2269,
Harmal,SBON96 (Pallidum 10342//CR115/Por/3/Bahtim 9/4/Ds/Apro/5/WI
2291) and,to alesser extent, Wl 2291andWl2198.
B) Slow development before andfast development after the DRstage,resulting in
aheadingdate not much laterthan patternA.This patternwascharacteristic of
theSLB03landracesfromeastSyria,i.e.,ArabiAswad,TadmorandSLB03-23.
C) Intermediate rate of development before and slow development after the DR
stage, resulting in late heading; examples were Atem, Alger/Union (both
European cultivars), andtwo sister linesfrom the cross Kervana/Mazurka.
D) Slow development before and intermediate developmental rate after the DR
stage,resulting inlateheading;Lignee 131, awintertypebarley,andtoalesser
extent Roho/Mazurka, hadthispattern.

E
a.
o
a
0

200 400 600 800 1000 1200
Thermal units after emergence

Fig. 3.Apical development asafunction of accumulated thermal units (°Cd) after emergencefor Wl
2291/WI 2269 (*
*), Arabi Aswad ( + — + ) , Atem ( •
••), and Lignee 131 ( • — • ) .
DR=double ridge stage (stage2), MP=maximum number of primordia stage (stage 7).Scale based
on Kirby & Appleyard (1984).
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Table3. Mean phyllochron interval (PI),final number of leaves on the main shoot (FLMS) and days
from emergence to complete flag leaf expansion (DFE) for four development patterns and three
groups of landraces. Data are obtained from labelled plants inthe field atTel Hadya 1988/89.

Group
Pattern A b
Pattern B
Pattern C
Pattern D
JLB 08 d
SLB 39*
SLB 62 f

na

6
3
4
2
4
3
3

PI

104
88
101
93
94
96
104

Average

35

100

ANOVA sum of squares
Between groups
Within groups

6
18

1599
1309

ac
b
a
ab
ab
ab
a

FLMS

DFE

10.4
11.4
11.4
12.6
10.8
11.0
10.4

115.2
116.7
123.2
127.1
114.3
116.9
116.0

b
c
c
d
abc
be
ab

a
a
b
c
a
a
a

10.9

117.6

19.6 ***
3.5

788.2 ***
204.5 **

"Number of entries per group. For a definition of the development patterns, see text.
c
Meansfollowed bythe sameletter are not significantly (P<0.05) different based onTukey'stest for
pairwise comparisons.
Jordanian landraces. eSyrian landraces from Suweida (south Syria). fSyrian landraces from the
mountains near Damascus.
** P<0.01; * * * P<0.001.

The landraces other than those from east Syria had a development pattern which
was intermediate between A and B. Jordanian landraces were on average most
spring-typelike,resultinginaslightlyearlierattainmentoffullflagleafexpansionthan
the Syrian landraces (Table 3) and consequently an earlier heading date (van
Oosterom&Acevedo, 1992a).AweakcorrelationbetweentimetotheDRstageand
timeto headingwasfound (r=0.39*atTH9andr=0.34*at BR9),whichwasmainly
due to Lignee 131;exclusion of this entry made the correlation coefficients nonsignificant (r=0.17 atTH9and r=0.03 at BR9).
Mainshootleafappearance andleafnumber
Thenumber ofvisibleleavesonthemainshootwasalinearfunctionofaccumulated
thermal unitsduring amajor partofthe pre-heading period (Figs.4and5).AtBR9,
Pi'swere significantly longer (P<0.01for both laboratory andfield measurements)
than atTH9 (Table4).
Sincetherewere nomajor differences inphenology between plantsatTH9and
BR9(Table2),theshorter PIatTH9resultedinahigheraverageleafnumber onthe
main shoot (10.9at TH9 versus 10.2 at BR9).The correlation coefficient between
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Fig.5.Numberofleavesonthemainshoot (*)
and number of main shoot tillers (•) as a
function of thermal units (°Cd) after
emergence at Breda 1988/89, averaged for
four Wl entries (
) and three landraces
from east Syria (—).

final leaf number atTH9and BR9was r=0.92. Entries having development pattern
Ahadlowleafnumbers andthosewithpatternB,C,or Dhadhigher numbers.Leaf
number was significantly correlated withthermal unitsto the DRstage (r=0.72***
atTH9 and r=0.57*** at BR9).
Significant differences inPIwerefound among development patterns (Table3).
At bothTH9 and BR9,entries having development pattern Bor Dandthree of the
fourJordanianlandraceshadashortPI,whereasentrieshavingdevelopmentpattern
Table4. Thermal units (°Cd) required for the appearance of one leaf or tiller, pooled for all entries
measured inthelaboratory or inthefieldatTel Hadyaand Breda in 1988/89. Intervals givenare95%
confidence intervals.

Environment

Leaves

Tillers0

Tel Hadya

Laboratory
Field

103.7 _+ 4.49 (7)c
98.6 ± 2.75 (9)

106.5_+ 13.69(5)

Breda

Laboratory
Field

110.8 ± 2.30(7)
107.3 _+ 2.27 (5)

143.9 _+ 24.93(5)

"All r aO.999.
b
AIIr2k0.99.
c
Number of data points upon which the regression isbased.
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AorChadalong PI.Theseresultsconfirmedthoseof BR8.Thedateoffullflagleaf
expansionwaslatestforentrieshavingpatternCorD(Table3).Thiswasassociated
withalongPI(patternC)orahighleaf number (pattern D).Jordanian landraceson
averagewere early in reachingthe stage offullflag leaf expansion, because ofthe
combined effect of a quick leaf appearance and a low leaf number. An analysisof
varianceshowedthat,forasubsetof25entries,thegroupingexplainedamajorpart
of thevariance in PI,leaf number and days tofullflag leaf expansion (Table3).
The above results suggest an association between development and leaf
appearance. The number of visible leaves on the main shoot at the double ridge
(LNDR)ormaximumnumberofprimordia(LNMP)stagewasstronglylinearlyrelated
tofinalnumber ofleavesonthemainshoot (FLN)acrossthetwoenvironments(Fig.
6).The equations were:
LNDR = 0.60 * FLN- 2.30
(r=0.74, n=70)
LNMP = 0.85* FLN-1.25
(r=0.91, n=70)
Tillerappearance
Theaverage number of mainshoottillers per plantwasgreater by oneatTH9than
at BR9 (Fig. 4), owing to a lower tiller appearance rate at BR9. The overall tiller
appearance ratewas not significantly different fromtheoverallleaf appearance rate
atTH9, but at BR9the difference was significant at P<0.001 (Table4).
Landraces had a higher maximum number of main shoot tillers per plant than
non-landraces (Fig. 5). This difference was due to an earlier onset of tiller
appearanceratherthantoahigher numberofmainshoot leaves.AtTH9,wherethe
appearance rates for leaves and tillers were similar, tillers appeared about three
phyllochron intervals after the appearance ofthesubtending leaffor landracesSLB

X)

E

10

11

12

13

Final leaf number
Fig.6.Number ofvisibleleavesatthedoubleridge (DR)or maximumnumber ofprimordia (MP) stage
as a function of final leaf number at Tel Hadya 1988/89 (o) and Breda 1988/89 (•). Lines are
regression lines for Tel Hadya (
) and Breda (—).
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Table5.Correlation coefficientsfor35barley entries betweenthermal units (°Cd)tothedouble ridge
stage or heading and morphological traits related to winter plant ideotype at Tel Hadya (TH) and
Breda (BR) in 1988/89.

Double ridae
TH

Growth habit
Winter plant colour
Coldtolerance0
Earlyvigour

0.58***
0.52**
-0.45**
-0.67***

BR

0.60***
0.54***
-0.36*
-0.50**

Heading
TH

0.03
-0.13
0.16
-0.23

BR

0.16
-0.01
0.14
0.01

a

1 =erectgrowth habit,3=prostrategrowthhabit. 1 =palegreencolour,3=dark greencolour. c 1=no
damage, 5=dead. 1 =poor vigour, 5=good vigour.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

03 (east Syria) and SLB 62 (mountains near Damascus), whereas for Wl entries
(Australia) this period was around 3.6 phyllochron intervals. Lartdraces JLB 08
(Jordan) and SLB39 (south Syria) had an intermediate behaviour.
Relationship ofdevelopment withplantideotype andyield
Traitsassociatedwithwinter plantideotype (wintergrowthhabit,winter plantcolour,
cold tolerance, and early vigour) were strongly correlated with early development
(Table 5). Entries with slow early development tended to have a prostrate winter
growth habit, dark winter plant colour, cold tolerance, and poor early vigour.
Correlations were only slightly weakened when Lignee 131, whose very slow early
development might have biasedthe correlations, was excludedfrom theanalysis.

Table6.Correlation coefficientsfor35barleyentries betweenphenological traitsandgrainyieldatTel
Hadya 1988/89 (average yield = 254 g m" ) and Breda 1988/89 (average yield = 125g m" ).

Trait

Timeto double ridge (DR)
Timeto max. no. primordia (MP)
Timeto heading (HD)
Time from DRto MP
Time from MPto HD
* P<0.05; *** P<0.001.

Grain vield
TH

0.01
-0.33
-0.42*
-0.32
-0.10

BR

-0.07
-0.65***
-0.70***
-0.64***
-0.08
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Correlations between these traits and thermal units to heading were absent,
indicatingthattheplantideotypethatisassociatedwithslowearlydevelopmentdoes
not necessarily headlate.
Under morestressedconditions,astrongnegativecorrelationbetweendaysto
heading and grainyieldwas observed (Table6), buttimetothe DRstagewas not
associatedwithgrainyield.At BR9,entries havingdevelopment patternCor Dhad
onaverageasignificantly loweryieldthanthose havingpatternAor B(Table7).At
TH9, differences wererelatively smaller and not significant.
GrainyieldatTH9wassignificantly positively correlatedwithcoldtolerance (van
Oosterom&Acevedo, 1992a). Entrieswithslow early development tendedto have
higher grain yields than entries with quick early development but similar heading
date:developmentpatternBgavehigheraveragegrainyieldsthanpatternAandthe
same was found if pattern Dwas compared with pattern C and if landraces from
southern Syria (SLB39 or SLB62) were compared with Jordanian landraces (JLB
08) (Table7).
Discussion
Apical development
Anthesisofcerealshasbeenshowntobehastenedbytwotofourdaysunder (mild)
water stress (Angus & Moncur, 1977; Fischer & Maurer, 1978). In 1988/89, the
rainfallpatterninSyriainducedterminaldroughtstress,especiallyatBR.Thepresent
results indicate a hastening of heading at TH9, compared with the wet BR8
environment,of80•Cd,equivalenttoaboutfourdays.Dataobtainedin1985/86also
showed a tendency toward a faster development at the drier sites (E. Acevedo,
unpublished data).Theobserveddifference inheadingdate appearedto bedueto
a shorter spike growth period inthe dry season.
The absence of any difference in development up to the stage of maximum
primordianumberbetween1987/88and1988/89isprobablyduetonegligiblewater
stress in1988/89 untilthat stage.Atbothsites,the stagewas reachedonaverage
at the beginning of March, around 725°Cd (100 days) after emergence. This
coincided withthe start of depletion of water inthe top 60 cm of the soil, andthe
onsetofwaterextractionfromdeepersoillayers,especiallyatTH9.Itwasalsothree
weeksafterthetimewaterlossesunderthebarleycropstartedtoexceedlossesdue
to direct soil evaporation (Fig. 2). It is therefore likely that drought stress
accumulated after the beginning of March, when water demands for the growing
crop were high.
The slow early development of the Syrian landraces, especially those from
eastern Syria (pattern B),andof Lignee 131(pattern D),wasdueto avernalization
requirement (ICARDA, 1989), which lengthened the phase from emergence to the
DR stage (Porter et al., 1987). The slower early development of Lignee 131,
comparedwiththeSyrianlandraces,reflectsthehighervernalization requirementof
Lignee131(ICARDA, 1989).Theincreasedcoldtoleranceofentrieswithaslowearly
development is relatedto alater induction and initiation offlorals and anextended
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Table7.Meangrainyield (g m )forfourdevelopment patterns andthreegroups of landracesatTel
Hadya (TH) and Breda (BR) in 1988/89.

Group
Pattern Ab
Pattern B
PatternC
Pattern D
JLB 08 d
SLB 39*
SLB62

na

BR

TH

6
3
4
2
4
3
3

260
297
206
237
235
322
273

Average

35

254

ANOVA sum of squares
Between groups
Within groups

6
18

61985
61687

ab c
ab
b
ab
ab
a
ab

121
143
77
76
161
153
137

b
ab
c
C
a
ab
ab

125

+

69118 * * *
20938

3

Numberofentriespergroup.bForadefinitionofthedevelopment patterns,seetext.cMeansfollowed
by the same letter are not significantly (P<0.05) different based on Tukey's test for pairwise
comparisons. Jordanianlandraces.eSyrianlandracesfromSuweida (southSyria). Syrian landraces
from the mountains near Damascus.
+ P<0.10; *** P<0.001.

positioningoftheapexbelowthesoilsurface (George, 1982;Kirbyetal., 1985a).An
additional advantage of this submerged apex position is a better survival of green
stage grazing (Rhodes, 1975),acommon farming practice inthe dry areas ofeast
and north east Syria (Nordblom, 1983).
Theabsenceofaclearcorrelationbetweenearlydevelopment andheadingdate
is inagreement with resultsof Kirby etal. (1985a) for barley andwheat.Thestrong
correlation,underterminaldrought,betweenheadingdateandgrainyield,supports
theoretical considerations of Passioura (1977) and has been observed for many
crops, e.g., spring wheat (Fischer & Maurer, 1978), barley (Hadjichristodoulou,
1981), and pearl millet (Bidinger et al., 1987). Since this correlation is established
during the spike initiation phase (Table 6), it can be concluded that a rapid
development during this phase is a key factor for attaining good yields under lowrainfall Mediterranean environments.Thecauseofthis rapiddevelopment therefore
deserves further discussion.
The development of barley is controlled by vernalization, photoperiod, and
temperature(Ellisetal.,1989).BecauseemergencedatesoftheexperimentsatTH9,
BR8,and BR9weresimilar and becausethe sitesareonly 40kmapart,variationin
photoperiod couldbeignoredwhencomparing environments.Sinceavernalization
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requirement does not influencethe rateof development after the DRstage (Elliset
al., 1989) and since barley is a quantitative long-day plant, the rapid development
after the DRstage of pattern B landraces suggests that they are very sensitive to
longer days. This hypothesis is in agreement with the observation of Ellis et al.
(1988)that,undercontrolledconditions,ArabiAbiad,aSyrianlandrace,hasastrong
photoperiodicresponse,especiallyafterthevernalizationrequirementhasbeenmet.
The combination of a vernalization requirement, which delays the onset to the
generative phase of the apex, witha rapid development after the DRstage, results
in a relatively constant heading date across years, less sensitive to temperature
fluctuations (vanOosterom &Acevedo, 1992b).
Astable heading date can be an important mechanism to reduce the risk of a
crop failure in northern Syria,where grainyield can be reduced by both latefrosts
andterminaldrought stress.Sincetiming andintensity oftemperature and drought
stress are unpredictable, pattern Ballows a maximum probability of avoiding yield
losses due to either of these stresses. Prices of cereals in developing countries
increase sharply if yields are low (Marshall, 1987);consequently, areduced risk of
acropfailure hasahighpriorityfor localfarmers. Pattern Bistherefore particularly
usefulinMediterraneanenvironmentsweremarginalyieldsareduetothecombined
effect of low winter temperatures andterminal drought stress.
Pattern A is based on a very rapid early development. This makes the crop
vulnerableto cold damage (Table 5), but early heading ensures agood avoidance
of terminal drought stress. This pattern is therefore preferable in Mediterranean
environmentswheretherisk ofsevereyieldlossesduetocolddamage islow,such
asthe coastal areas of NorthAfrica.
Theslowdevelopment aftertheDRstageof patternCindicatesalowsensitivity
tolongerdays.Thisissupportedbythefactthatallfour entrieshavingthisresponse
patternhadEuropean improvedcultivars intheir pedigrees. Becausethisdaylength
response resultsinalateheadingdateinWestAsiaandNorthAfrica,entrieshaving
this development pattern do not adequately avoid terminal drought stress in this
region and hence are unadapted.
The late heading date of Lignee 131 (pattern D) was associated with a high
vernalization requirement. Clearly, the balance between avoidance of both cold
damage and terminal drought stress was gone, resulting in low yields if terminal
drought stress increased (Table 7).The low yields of entries having development
pattern C or D emphasize that photoperiodic response and level of vernalization
requirement arekeyfactors inthe adaptationof barleytoterminaldrought stressed
environments inWest Asiaand NorthAfrica.
Mainshootleafappearance andleafnumber
Differencesinfinalleafnumber onthemainshootbetweenTH9andBR9weremost
probably dueto lower soiltemperatures at BR9duringthe period of leaf primordia
initiation.The mean soiltemperature at adepth of 5cm during the six weeks after
sowing was 7.2°C at BR9 compared with 10.6°C at TH9. An influence of soil
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temperatureon leafprimordia initiationhasbeenfound byCooper &Law(1978)for
maize.
Thelinear relationship between leaf number andaccumulatedtemperature isin
accordancewithresultsreportedforwheatandbarley (e.g.,Syme, 1974;Gallagher,
1979;Hay&TunnicliffeWilson, 1982;Kirbyet al., 1985b;Kirby & Perry, 1987).The
observed differences in PIbetween development patterns also accord with results
of Kirby et al. (1985b), who found for both barley and wheat that winter cultivars
tended to have high leaf appearance rates (low PI),whereas a spring cultivar had
the lowest rate in both species. The significant differences in PI between
development patterns indicate an association between development and leaf
appearance.The good correlation across environments betweenfinal leaf number
on the main shoot and leaf number at the DR or MP stage indicates that this
association is due to a similar reaction to environmental variables. Stapper (1984)
reached the same conclusion for wheat grown across a range of environments in
northern Syria. Craufurd et al. (1992) observed for sorghum that panicle
development andleafappearancehadacomparable responseto heatanddrought
stress.
777/erappearance
Sincetiller initiationislittleaffectedbyenvironmentalconditions (Evansetal.,1964),
the lower tiller appearance rate at BR9 must be due to the failure of tiller buds to
expand. Klepper et al. (1982)foundthat adverseconditions candelay or suppress
tiller production; assimilates are in that case apparently used for the growth or
development of the main shoot (Friend, 1965). Lower temperatures and waterholding capacity of the soil at BRmay have limitedthe supply of assimilates to the
tillers.
Differences in main shoot tiller number within sites among entries were
associatedwithadifference intheonsetoftiller appearance (Fig.5).The observed
range in PI between the appearance of a leaf and its tiller (3-3% PI at TH9) is in
accordancewiththeperiodofaroundthreePi'swhichhasbeenobservedforwheat
andbarley (Kirby&Riggs,1978;Baker&Gallagher, 1983a;Kirbyetal., 1985c).The
number of Pi's between the appearance of a leaf and its tiller is an indication of
apicaldominance (Friend,1965).Ashortperiod(SyrianlandracesinFig.5)indicates
a low degree of apical dominance and a long period (Wl entries in Fig.5) a high
degree.Arelativelyearlyemergenceoftillerscanbeadvantageous,asyieldpertiller
isdirectly relatedto age (Rawson, 1971).Another advantage ofthis earlier tillering
isanimproved ground cover.VanOosterom&Acevedo (1992a)foundthataround
40 days after emergence, corresponding to around 300°Cd, the ground cover of
SLB62and SLB03 landraces was superior to the ground cover of theWl entries.
This coincidedwiththe onset oftillering intheWl entries andwiththe moment the
difference in number of main shoot tillers reached its maximum (Fig. 5). This
demonstrates the direct influence oftillering upon ground cover.
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Implicationsforbreeding
Genotypic differences in apical development were due to different vernalization
requirementsandphotoperiodic reactions.Selectionofbarleyadaptedtolow-rainfall
Mediterranean environments with cold winters is therefore primarily a matter of
selecting the proper combination of vernalization requirement and daylength
response. Time from emergence to the DR stage, and thus vernalization
requirement, isstrongly correlatedwith morphological traits inwinter (growthhabit,
plantcolour,coldtolerance,earlyvigour);therateofdevelopmentaftertheDRstage
is strongly correlated with heading date. A combined selection for these
morphological traits may therefore result in the selection of material with a
developmentadaptedtowell-definedMediterraneanregions.Sincebothvernalization
requirement and daylength response are largely independent of seasonal
fluctuations,theexpressionofthesetraits isexpectedto be relatively stableacross
environments. This is confirmed by results of van Oosterom & Acevedo (1992a).
Selectionfor thesetraitscan inthat case bedone underfavourable conditions and
can be a useful indirect selection for grain yield in low-rainfall environments in
northern Syria (vanOosterom &Acevedo, 1992b).
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Adaptation of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) to harsh Mediterranean
environments. III. Plant ideotype and grain yield

E.J.vanOosterom &E. Acevedo
Euphytica (inpress)
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Summary
Barleyadapted to thecombinedstresses oflow wintertemperatures andterminal
drought requires a medium early heading date, little affected byenvironmental
fluctuations. Two plant ideotypes that are adapted to terminal drought in
Mediterranean environmentscanbedistinguished. Thefirstcombinesearlyheading
with good earlygrowth vigour,erect winter growth habit,light plant colour,and
abilitytorecoverfromcold damage.The secondcombinesmediumearlyheading,
prostratewintergrowthhabit, darkwinterplantcolourwhich changestopalegreen
in spring, and cold tolerance. This study was conducted to determine the
relationshipbetweenconsistencyinheadingdateandplantideotype, andtoidentify
theusefulness of earliness andplant ideotypeascriteria for indirect selectionfor
grainyield underdrought.Thirty-sixtwo-rowentries ofbarley(Hordeum vulgare L.)
weresownat 15environments in northernSyria. Average grainyieldsrangedfrom
7 to331 gm'2; therangeinaverageheadingdate was20days. Consistencyindate
of heading wasrelatedto thesecondideotypethrough vernalization requirement.
Earlyheadingwaspositivelycorrelatedwithgrainyieldinmostofthe environments,
but especiallyin low-yieldingenvironments. Aftereliminatingtheeffectofheading
date,thesecondplantideotype wasadvantageous onlyunderharshconditions.In
early generations, selection under favourableconditions for earliness,prostrate
winter growth habit, dark winter plant colour, and cold tolerance is a useful
alternative for yield testing, to identify material well adapted toenvironments
experiencinglowwintertemperatures andterminaldroughtstress. Selectionforthe
firstplantideotypeisproposedforMediterranean environments withmildwinters.
Introduction
Under terminal stress, early heading incereals isanimportant escape mechanism,
andcorrelations between earliness and grainyield have been reported extensively,
e.g., Fischer & Maurer (1978), Bidinger et al. (1987), Ceccarelli et al. (1987), van
Oosterom&Acevedo (1992b).Inthe Mediterraneanenvironments ofnorthernSyria,
frostalsooccurs,buttimingandseverityarehighlyunpredictable.Theheadingdate
mustthus beearly enoughtoenableadequate grainfilling,butlateenoughtoavoid
colddamage.Inenvironmentswithsuchanarrowoptimumperiodforheadingdate,
cultivars with heading dates less affected by environmental fluctuations are
preferable.
Twoplantideotypes havebeenidentified,whichareadaptedtoterminaldrought
stressandwhichcouldbedistinguishedbytheamountofvernalizationrequired(van
Oosterom &Acevedo, 1992a,b).Thefirstideotypewascharacteristic of spring-type
barleysfrom Australia and of Jordanian landraces.Their ideotype is a combination
of good early growth vigour, anerect growth habit and light plant colour inwinter,
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anabilityto recover from colddamage,and early heading.Thesecond ideotypeis
characteristic of landraces from east and north east Syria. They have a prostrate
wintergrowthhabitwithanearlyonsetoftillering,adarkgreenplantcolourinwinter,
changing to pale green in spring, a high level of cold tolerance, but poor early
growthvigour;their headingdate ismediumearly. Both ideotypes provided agood
ground cover in spring (van Oosterom &Acevedo, 1992a), an important factor in
reducing losses of water via direct soil evaporation (Cooper et al., 1983).
Theheadingdateofentriesrequiringvernalizationislessaffectedbytemperature
variationsthanthe heading date of entrieswithaquick early development (Losset
al., 1990). This is related to the fact that the pre-spike initiation development of
entries requiringvernalization isdelayed underwarmconditions. Entries havingthe
second plant ideotypetherefore might have aheading datethat is less affected by
seasonalfluctuations inemergence date or winter temperatures.
Controversyexistsastowhetherornotinabreedingprogramfordryareasyield
testing hasto bedone under favourable or unfavourable conditions. Pfeiffer (1988)
reported improved drought tolerance in bread wheat after yield selection in
favourable environments. Ceccarelli (1987), however, argues that for barley in
Mediterraneanenvironments,segregatingpopulationsmustbescreenedasearlyas
possible inthe drytarget environment.This isto prevent lossesoftolerantmaterial,
which could occur when selecting for some cycles in an optimum environment.
However, inearlygenerations,seedavailability islimited,andyieldisatbest difficult
toassessinarepresentativeway (Weber,1984).Onereasonisthatsingle-row plots
areless representative offarmers'fieldsthanthree-or six-row plots (Kramer etal.,
1982;Spitters,1984).Thisisespecially soindryenvironments,whichalsocarrythe
risk of losingall material invery dry years.Anearly, indirect assessment of yieldin
a morefavourable environment wouldtherefore be of great use.
Many plant attributes of potential benefit to yield under drought have been
identified inthe literature, largely ontheoretical grounds, e.g.,ground cover, winter
growthvigour,wintergrowthhabit,plantcolour,andreactiontocold(Fischer, 1981;
Richards, 1982; Passioura, 1986; Acevedo, 1987; Richards, 1987; Acevedo &
Ceccarelli, 1989). Unambiguous proof for their usefulness as indirect selection
criteria, however, is scarce. This is not surprising, because Ceccarelli et al. (1991)
and van Oosterom & Acevedo (1992a) showed that different combinations of
relatively simple traits can give similar yields. Individual traits must therefore be
considered as part of the entire plant ideotype.
The objective of this study was to determine the relationship between plant
ideotypeandstability inheadingdate,andtoidentifytheusefulnessofearlinessand
plant ideotype as possible criteria for indirect selection for yield in Mediterranean
environments where both low-temperature stress and terminal-drought stress are
likelyto occur.
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Table 1.Emergence date,average headingdate,averagegrainyield (g m" )and precipitation (mm)
for 15 experiments at four sites in northern Syria: Tel Hadya fTH), Breda (BR), Bouider (BO), and
Jinderess (Jl).

1985/86
Emergence date
Average heading date
Average grain yield (g m
Precipitation (mm)
1986/87
Emergence date
Average heading date
Average grain yield (g m
Precipitation (mm)
1987/88
Emergence date
Average heading date
Average grain yield (g m
Precipitation (mm)
1988/89
Emergence date
Average heading date
Average grainyield (g m
Precipitation (mm)
1990/91
Emergence date
Average heading date
Average grainyield (g m
Precipitation (mm)

•2)

2

)

2

)

2

)

5

2

)

TH6
02/01/86
08/04/86
331
316

BR6
06/01/86
04/04/86
134
218

B06
04/01/86
02/04/86
133
205

TH7
28/12/86
15/04/87
246
343

BR7
26/12/86
15/04/87
148
245

B07
30/12/86
crop failure

TH8
04/11/87
29/03/88
296
499

BR8
22/11/87
04/04/88
n.a.
408

B08
13/12/87
11/04/88
273
382

TH9
22/12/88
n.a.
89
234
TH1 early
25/10/90
27/03/91
n.a.
294+100irr.

JI6
05/01/86
30/03/86
n.a.a
405

-

174

B09
31/01/89
n.a.
7
186
TH1 normal
07/12/90
04/04/91
n.a.
294+65irr.

TH1 late
14/01/91
14/04/91
n.a.
294+40irr.

Not available.
irrigation early inthe season.

Materials and Methods
Plantmaterialand environments
Thirty-sixtwo-row entriesof barley (Hordeum vulgareL), covering awide rangeof
genotypic variation, were sown for five seasons (1985/86 until 1990/91, except
1989/90)atonetofoursitesinnorthernSyria,differinginmeanannualprecipitation.
The entries used in the experiments, the experimental design, and agronomical
practices have been described (van Oosterom & Acevedo, 1992a). Briefly, the
nursery contained Australian genotypes adaptedto terminaldrought stress, Syrian
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and Jordanian landraces, lines from the barley breeding program at ICARDA, and
European cultivars. Details about the individual year x location combinations
(environments) are given inTable 1.
Stabilityin headingdate
Stability in heading date was calculated as the slope of the regression of heading
date of each entry ineach environment onthe mean heading date of all entries in
eachenvironment (Finlay&Wilkinson,1963).Sinceourmaininterestwasinstability
expressed in Julian dates, rather than in stability inthe period from emergence to
heading, daysto headingwas expressed asthe number of daysfrom 1Marchon.
An entry was regarded as having a stable date of heading if the amongenvironmentsvariance,andthusthe regressionslope,waslow (Finlay &Wilkinson,
1963). To investigate whether the linear regression explained a major part of the
entryxenvironmentinteraction,ajointregressionanalysisofvariancewasperformed
asproposedbyPerkins&Jinks(1968).Theoverallefficiencyofthelinear regression
in accounting for the interaction was calculated as the linear proportion of the
variance accounted for by the regression (Fripp & Caten, 1971): 100/ (/ + nl)'\
where/isthedifferencebetweenthemeansquareoftheheterogeneityofregression
and the pooled residual mean square, and nl isthe difference between the mean
square ofthe deviations from regression andthe pooled residual meansquare.
Principal componentanalysis ofplantideotype
Because the two plant ideotypes mentioned above can be distinguished by their
apical development pattern (van Oosterom & Acevedo, 1992b), some of the
individual traits which make up the plant ideotype are causally related and
consequently mutually correlated. It is therefore justified to describe the plant
ideotype as one variable, being the first principal component (PC1) of a principal
component analysis (PCA) with these mutually correlated traits as input variables.
Datacollected on growth habit, plant colour (expressed asthe difference between
winter and spring colour) and cold tolerance, obtained at three sites (Tel Hadya,
Breda,and Bouider) in 1987/88 (vanOosterom &Acevedo, 1992a) were the input
forthe PCA.Thesetraitswere ingeneralhighly mutually correlated withinlocations,
while a high correlation between the extremely wet 1987/88 season and the dry
1988/89 season suggested that the results of 1987/88 were representative for a
widerangeofenvironments. Foreachtrait,onescoreperentrywasobtained,being
the mean of the scores in each of the three environments, which inturn were the
meanvaluesoftwotosixobservations,takenattwo-week intervals.Scoresfor cold
toleranceatTelHadya,whereonlyminordamageoccurred,werenot representative
andtherefore omitted as inputvalues.
The theory of the PCA and the related matrix theory are described in detail in
statistics handbooks, e.g., Pearce (1983), Anderson (1984), and Brook & Arnold
(1985).Inshort,thePCAtransformsalinear'n'-dimensionalmodelintoanewmodel
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thatcontains 'n'orthogonal,uncorrelatedprincipalcomponents,eachbeingalinear
combination of the original variables. Since the eigenvalue of each principal
componentequalsthevarianceofthatcomponent,theproportionofthevarianceof
the original model explained by each principal component can be calculated as its
eigenvalue,expressedasafractionofthesumofalltheeigenvalues. Iftheprincipal
components are sorted according to a descending eigenvalue, the first principal
components will havethe largest variances and will give the best fit to the original
datapoints.A PCAcantherefore be usedto reducethe number ofvariables inthe
model. Inthepresentstudy,the PCAwasperformedonthecorrelationmatrixofthe
three input variables (growth habit, plant colour, and coldtolerance).
Relation between plantideotype,headingdate,andgrainyield
To investigate the direct influence of plant ideotype uponyield, aforward stepwise
multiple regression analysiswasperformed withgrainyield ineach environment as
the dependent variable and plant ideotype (represented by PC1) and heading date
(daysfrom1Marchtoheading,averagedover 12environments) astheindependent
variables. The low correlation between the two independent variables (r=0.15)
justifiedthe use of the multiple regression analysis.
Statistical analyses
Thestability analysiswascarriedoutinCRISP(Crop ResearchIntegratedStatistical
Package),acomputer programavailableonthemainframecomputerofICARDA.All
other computations were performed in SAS (1988); for the PCA the PRINCOMPprocedure was used andfor the multiple regression analysisthe REG-procedure.
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Emergence date (1 Oot=day 1)
Fig. 1.Number of days from emergence to heading as a function of emergence date for barley in
northern Syria in 1985/86 (+), 1986/87 (A), 1987/88 (•), and 1990/91 (•). Only environments with
anaverageyieldlevel,highenoughtoassumeaminor influenceofdroughtstressondaystoheading,
arepresented.Thesolidlinerepresentsthesituationwheredelayedemergencewillnotdelayheading.
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Table 2. Joint regression analysis of variance for heading date for 36 barley entries grown in 12
environments in northern Syria.

Source

Degrees of
freedom

Entries
Environments
Entries x environments
Heterogeneity of regressions

35
11
385
35

Deviations from regression
Rep (within environment)
Error

350
24
840

Sum of
squares

Mean
square

F

4104.5
17563.5
1254.6
294.0

117.27
1596.68
3.26
8.40

960.5
343.9
684.1

2.74
14.33
0.81

35.97 a **
489.78
4.02 **
3.07/**
10.37***
3.38 **

Entries x environments MS used as denominator.
Error MS used as denominator,
deviations from regression MS used as denominator.
** P<0.01.

Results
Stabilityin heading date
Althoughtherewasarangeof81Juliandaysinemergence dates,therange inthe
average headingdatefortheexperimentswasonly 19days (Table 1).Onaverage,
30 days delay in emergence resulted inseven days delay in heading (Fig.1).
The entry x environment interaction for days to heading inthe joint regression
analysis of variance accounted for only 5%of thetotal sum of squares, compared
with a contribution of 17% of the entries main effect (Table 2). Although the
interactionwas less important thanthe maineffects, itwas still highly significant. In
the F-testfor heterogeneity of regressions and for deviations from regression,the
error mean square (MS) was used asthe denominator (Freeman & Perkins,1971;
Freeman, 1973). The heterogeneity of regressions MS also was F-testedwith the
deviations MS,assuggested by Freeman (1973).The latter F-valuewas significant
atP<0.01,indicatingthatthelineareffectofenvironmentsaccountedforasignificant
part of the observed interaction. The linear proportion of the variance in entry x
environment interactionaccountedfor bythe regressionswas80%.Deviationsfrom
linearityweresignificantat P<0.05for 24ofthe36entries;thosewithalateaverage
heading date tended to have the highest deviation. Nevertheless, the correlations
betweenthe observed headingdates andthose predicted bythe modelwere high:
the lowestcorrelation coefficient was r=0.87 for Lignee 131.The regression slopes
were therefore considered to give an adequate estimate of the stability in heading
datefor each entry.
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Fig.2. Relationship of stability of heading date
(linear regression slope) and mean number of
days from 1 March to heading for Syrian
landraces ( A * ) , Jordanianlandraces (v»), and
non-landraces(o»).Closedsymbolsrepresent
entries with a slope significantly different from
unity at P<0.05. Bar represents standard error
of a genotype's heading date.
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Environment mean heading date

Fig. 3. Number of days from 1 March to
heading as a function of the environmental
mean number of days from 1 March to
heading forWl 2291/Wl 2269 (A
A), Arabi
Aswad ( + — + ) , and BON 27 (•
••).

The four earliest entries in the nursery had a slope close to unity (Fig. 2),
indicating anearly heading inallenvironments.Theslopes of lateentriestendedto
deviatefromunity.Landraceshadarangeofonlyfivedaysinaverageheadingdate.
Their regression slopes were in general below average. The entry with the lowest
slope was Lignee 131,a winter-type barley from France, which differed from the
landraces by its much later heading. Using aone-sided t-test, six entries requiring
vernalization (five landraces and Lignee 131) had a slope significantly lower than
one;four entries,without vernalization requirement, hadaslopesignificantly higher
thanone.Therewasnocorrelation between headingdateandthe regressionslope
(r=0.09).
The regression linesfor threecontrasting entries areshown inFig.3. Ifheading
isearly,ArabiAswad,a landrace widely grown bythefarmers inthe drier areasof
northern Syria, isas lateas BON27 (Kervana/Mazurka) and about oneweek later
thanWl 2291/Wl 2269,anearly spring-type barleyfromAustralia. Inyearswithlate
heading,A.Aswad isonly aboutthree days laterthanWl 2291/Wl 2269andabout
nine days earlier than BON27.
Relationship between plant ideotype, headingdate,andgrainyield
ThethreeinputvariablesforthePCA(growthhabit,changeinplantcolour,andcold
tolerance) were strongly mutually correlated (r>0.67 for all correlations).
Consequently, the first principal component explained a major part, 81.5%, of the
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variation present in the original model and was hence considered to be
representative of each of thethree inputvariables.
The sign for a PC-axis is given arbitrarily. In our study, a high value for PC1
indicatedaprostratewintergrowthhabit,adistinctchange inplantcolourfromdark
green inwinter to pale green in spring,and cold tolerance; it represented awinter
type of barley.Alowvaluefor PC1represented springtypes and indicatedanerect
growth habit, no change in plant colour, and cold sensitivity.
Resultsoftheforwardstepwisemultipleregressionanalysis (Table3)showthat,
acrossthe rangeofenvironments, earliness isrelatedto grainyield, earlier heading
resulting inhigher grainyields.After removal ofthe effect of earliness, PC1did not
explainasignificantadditionalpartofthevariationingrainyieldinthehigher-yielding
environments.TheonlyexceptionwasTH8,averywetenvironmentwherePC1was
negatively correlated with grain yield, probably due to lodging of the landraces.
Under low-yielding conditions, however, plant ideotype became more important,
especially under the harsh conditions in 1988/89, when the crop received only 91
mm (TH9) and 23 mm (B09) of precipitation after emergence.
TherelationshipbetweenPC1 andaverageheadingdateisshowninFig.4.Note
that the y-axis of this figure is similar to the x-axis of Fig. 2. Syrian landraces,
especially those from east and north east Syria, SLB 03 and SLB45 respectively,
had high values for PC1,while the Jordanian landraces and the Syrian landraces
collected inthe mountains near Damascus,SLB62,and insouthern Syria,SLB39,
hadvaluesintermediate betweentheSLB03andSLB45landracesontheonehand
andthe earliest spring types onthe other hand.
Althoughtheearliest entries inthe nursery werespringtypes,the highvaluefor
PC1 of some landraces and the related slow early development (van Oosterom &
Acevedo, 1992b) did not necessarily imply lateness; PC1was not correlated with

Table3.Partialportionofthevariation ingrainyield (GY) perenvironment explained byaveragedays
from 1Marchto heading (DH) and plant ideotype (PC1, representing growth habit, plant colour, and
cold tolerance), using aforward stepwise multiple regression analysis.
BR7a
148

TH6a
G Y ( g m 2) 331

TH8
296

B08 a
273

TH7
246

DH
PC1
Model

0.00
0.13*b
0.13

0.13*
0.08
0.21*

0.41*** 0.56***
0.01
0.10**
0.42*** 0.66***

0.16*
0.02
0.18*

TH9
89

BR6
134

B06
133

0.36***
0.12**
0.48***

0.42*** 0.50***
0.01
0.20***
0.43*** 0.70***

" T r ^ T e l Hadya 1985/86, BR7=Breda 1986/87, B08=Bouider 1987/88, etc.
Due to a significant negative correlation between grain yield and PC1.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

B09
7

0.25**
0.27***
0.52***
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UNADAPTED

PC1 for plant ideotype

Fig.4. Relationship between plant ideotype (expressed as principal component 1(PC1) representing
growth habit, plant colour, and cold tolerance) and mean number of days from 1March to heading
for European cultivars (+), linesfrom ICARDA's barley breeding program (A), Australian entries (o),
Jordanian landraces (•), and Syrian landraces (*). Linesto separate entries which are adapted and
unadapted to drought have beendrawn arbitrarily.

daystoheading (r=0.15).ThecorrelationbetweenPC1andtheregressionslopein
the stability analysis, incontrast, was highly significant (r=0.62, P<0.001).
A prostrate growth habit, combined with cold tolerance and a change in plant
colour, becomes more advantageous under dry conditions as shown in Table 4,
whereyieldsofthefour earliestentries (leftcorner, lowertriangle,Fig.4)andthesix
mostprostrate landraces (upper corner, lowertriangle,Fig.4) across environments
are compared. To enable avalid comparison between environments, the yields in
each environment were standardized to a mean value of zero and a standard
deviation of one.Althoughthe early entries outyieldedthe prostrate entries in most
oftheenvironments,thedifferenceprogressivelydecreasedandinB09theprostrate
landraces outyielded the early entries. Entries without an early heading or
appropriateplantideotype (e.g.,thesevenentriesintheuppertriangleof Fig.4)are
unadapted to dry conditions, as can be seen from the increasing difference in
standardizedyieldbetweentheseentriesandtheearlyorprostrateentries(Table4).
Discussion
The highly significant correlation between stability in date of heading and plant
ideotype,represented by PC1,wasexpected,since both characteristics arerelated
tovernalizationrequirement.Incaseofanearlyemergence,theseedlingsencounter
high air temperatures. The mean daily screen air temperatures for the period
betweenfour days before emergence and 20days after emergence were between
6.1*C and 8.3°C for emergence dates between 13 December and 14 January.
Earlieremergencedates,however,showedprogressivelyhighermeantemperatures,
up to 17.4°C following emergence on 25 October. Since optimum vernalizing
temperatures for cerealsare intherangeof5°Cto 10°C,thevernalization process
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Table 4. Difference in standardized grain yield between groups of entries across a range of
environments. Values presented a, meansofthree successive environments after rankingfor mean
grain yield (seeTable 3).The composition of groups is based upon Fig.4.
Environments8

Contrast
Early (4)b
vs
prostrate (6)

TH6 TH8 B08
TH8 B08 TH7
B08 TH7 BR7
TH7 BR7 BR6
BR7 BR6 B06
BR6 B06 TH9
B06 TH9 B09

1.64c
1.39
1.09
0.71
0.77
0.78
0.41

Early (4)
vs
unadapted (7)

1.18
1.20
1.67
1.86
2.00
2.17
2.08

Prostrate (6)
vs
unadapted (7)

-0.46
-0.19
0.58
1.15
1.23
1.39
1.67

^ 6 = T e l Hadya 1985/86, BR7=Breda 1986/87, B08=Bouider 1987/88, etc.
Number of entries per group.
C
A positive value indicates that the first group hasthe highest yield.

was retarded in case of an early emergence. This extended the photoperiodinsensitive vegetative phase of the apex and delayed heading (Porter et al., 1987;
Ellisetal., 1988).ThepresentresultsareinaccordancewiththosereportedbyLoss
etal. (1990),whofoundthatthetimeoffloweringofcultivarsrequiringvernalization,
is less affected by fluctuations in temperature between environments than that of
cultivars that do not requirevernalization.
Timeofheadingisimportantforgrainyieldinenvironmentswhereyieldislimited
bylowwintertemperatures,andterminaldroughtandheatstress.Thenarrowrange
in heading date of the landraces confirms data of Ceccarelli et al. (1987), who
postulatedthatitrepresentedanoptimumbalancebetweenavoidanceofboththese
stresses. Ellis et al. (1988) found, under controlled conditions, that Arabi Abiad, a
popular landrace in northern Syria, is sensitive to photoperiod rather than to
temperature after its vernalization requirement has been met. Results of van
Oosterom & Acevedo (1992b) support this photoperiodic response of Syrian
landraces.Acertainvernalization requirement, astrong photoperiodic dependency,
and hence insensitivity to effects of post-vernalization temperatures, are the major
mechanisms through whichthe landraces assure aheading datewithinthe narrow
optimum range.
The control of heading date by the landraces makes their heading date less
sensitiveto delayedorearly emergence. Littleorno residualmoisture isavailablein
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the soil at the end of the summer in the dry environments of northern Syria, and
emergence therefore depends upontheoccurrence ofthefirstsignificant rainfall.A
dry start of the season can, in combination with low temperatures early in the
season,delayemergence.Intheexperimentsof1985/86and1987/88,forexample,
the range in sowing dates was 24 days (26 October-19 November), yet the range
inemergence dateswas62 days (4 November-6 January). Onthe other hand,the
stableheadingdateallowsearlyemergence;theresultingbettergroundcoverduring
the winter reduces water losses due to soil evaporation (Fischer &Turner, 1978;
Richards, 1982;Cooper etal., 1983).Thestableheadingdateofthelocallandraces
therefore represents agood adaptation to local environmental conditions.
The two plant ideotypes discussed before, which are adapted to dry
environments, are represented inFig.4 bythe early springtypes locatedinthe left
corner ofthe"adapted"triangleandbythemediumearlylandraceswithahighvalue
for PC1 in the upper corner of the same triangle. The Jordanian landraces are
located between these two groups, although their apical development pattern is
closer tothat of springtypes (vanOosterom &Acevedo, 1992b).This discrepancy
isduetothefactthatPC1isdefinedfromobservations madein1987/88,whenonly
minor cold damage occurred. The high level of cold sensitivity of the Jordanian
landraceswasapparentlynotfullyexpressed,whichgaveanoverestimationof PC1.
The fact that no entries appear inthe lower right corner of Fig.4 reflects, like the
triangular shape of Fig.2,the difficulty incombining vernalization requirement with
earliness.However,thelinkagebetweengrowthhabitandvernalization requirement
can be broken (Pugsley, 1971; Acevedo &Ceccarelli, 1989).
The positive effect on grain yield of a winter-type plant ideotype increased
dramatically in low-yielding environments. This result agreeswith the conclusion of
Ceccarelli & Grando (1989) that in environments where drought isassociated with
lowwintertemperatures, earliness asanescape mechanismfor terminaldroughtis
notsufficient, butmust becombinedwithareasonablelevelofcoldtolerance.Since
growth habit, plant colour, and especially cold tolerance are highly correlated with
groundcoverthroughouttheseason(vanOosterom&Acevedo,1992a),thepresent
resultsandthoseofCeccarelli&Grando(1989)suggestthatunderharshconditions
goodgroundcover,andthusareductioninthewater lossesduetosoilevaporation
(Fischer &Turner, 1978;Cooper etal., 1983),isimportant inattaining areasonable
grain yield.
InmanypartsoftheMiddleEast,environmentalandedaphicconditionsaresuch
that yields will rarely exceed 1.5-2 t ha"1. For subsistence farmers without financial
backinginsuchareas,adecreaseintheriskofacropfailureismoreimportantthan
increasedyields inrarefavourableyears, sinceprices arehigh inyearswithapoor
yield, while higher yields in good years are nearly worthless (Nix, 1982;Marshall,
1987). Although early spring entries outyielded the winter-type landraces in most
environments, except B09, the decrease in difference in standardized grain yield
betweenthetwogroupswhenyieldlevelsbecomelower (Table4),suggeststhatthe
plant ideotype oftheSyrian landraces mayreducethe risk ofacropfailureinthose
areaswherelowyieldsarisefromacombinationofbothlowwintertemperaturesand
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terminal drought stress.
The results of the stepwise regression analysis suggest scope for an indirect
selection for grain yield under dry conditions by selecting for plant ideotype and
earlinessundermorefavourableconditions;theindependentvariablesintheanalysis
weremainlyobtainedfromhigh-yieldingenvironments.Underfavourableconditions,
selection inearly generations of bulkswith early heading,aprostrate winter growth
habit,adark initialplantcolour,changingtopalegreeninspring,andcoldtolerance
will result in the selection of lines adapted to environments where low winter
temperatures and terminal drought stress occur frequently together. Emphasis on
selectionfor earliness alonegenerally results inlineswith good early growthvigour
and erect winter growth habit. These lines are desirable in environments with mild
winters.Theproposedindirectselectionprocedurereducestheriskoflosing,inearly
generations, material that is adapted to the target environment and is therefore a
usefulalternativefor directyieldtesting under harshconditions inearly generations.
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Leaf area and crop growth in relation to phenology of barley in
Mediterranean environments
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Keywords: adaptation, barley, growth rate,leaf area duration, phenology, specific
leaf area,temperature,terminal drought
Summary
Ina barley-livestock farmingsystem ofnorthernSyria,high biomassproduction in
addition to high grain yield is desirable.Theaim of this studywas to assess the
effectofenvironmentandphenologyongrowthandyieldofbarleyinnorthernSyria.
Leaf area duration (LAD),specific leaf area (SLA),crop growth rate (CGR)on a
thermal time basis, and biological and grain yields were compared for entries
representing three contrasting development patterns: early heading springtypes
(patternA), mediumearlyheadingwintertypes (patternB),andlateheadingspring
types (pattern C).Theexperimentwas conductedin 1988/89attwosites:TelHadya
(TH,250 mmprecipitation) and Breda (BR, 180mm). Cold damage occurred in
winterand, especiallyat BR,droughtstressdevelopedin spring.At thetwosites,
development wassimilar, butyieldsat THweretwicethoseatBR.This was related
toalongerLADandafasterCGR in spring.Developmentpatternaffectedgrowth.
Alongvegetativephase(pattern B)resultedinsmallleaveswithalowSLAinwinter,
probablyduetoaslowleafextensionrate. Sincecold toleranceandprofusetillering
compensatedfor thesmallleafsize,patternB had on averagea longer LAD than
patternA. PatternC had a longer LAD thanpatternA because of a longer crop
duration. Thislong duration had a negativeeffect on yield, so LAD waspoorly
relatedtoyield.Development in springwasassociatedwith CGR. PatternChada
slow CGR and low yields;patternB had thefastestCGR, buttheyield advantage
overpatternA wasnotsignificant.These resultssuggestthatearlyheadingwinter
barley, which combines long LAD with fast spring CGR, may give the best
performancein a barley-livestock farmingsystem in northern Syria.
Introduction
In northern Syria, barley (Hordeum vulgare L) is the predominant crop in areas
receivinglessthan300mmannualprecipitation.Grainyieldsaveragelessthan1000
kg ha"1 (Somel et al., 1984). At such yield levels, there would be little interest in
cultivating barley if straw and forage could not be used by livestock (Nordblom,
1983b).
Barley can be grazed at different stages of development. In north east Syria,
grazingatthetilleringstageisacommonpractice.Suchgrazingreduces bothgrain
andstrawyield,butthisismorethancompensatedforbytherevenuesfromforage
(Nordblom, 1983a;Yauetal., 1989).After grazing,thecrop isallowedto recoverto
produce grain. A mature crop, however, also can be grazed, depending on land
tenure and the anticipated grain yield (Nordblom, 1983b). Even if the crop is
harvested and the grain sold, the straw value can triple the net harvest benefits
(Nordblom, 1983b). In such barley-livestock farming systems, biomass production
is as important to farmers asgrainyield.
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Yield of barley in northern Syria is limited by low precipitation, low winter
temperatures, and high temperatures and vapour pressure deficits inspring. Most
precipitationfallsduringthecoolwintermonths (Dennettetal., 1984)andlittleorno
residualsoilwater isavailableafterthe hotanddry summer. Increasingthefraction
of available water which is transpired by the crop and maximizing the water use
efficiency (WUE), defined as the above-ground biomass produced per unit of
evapotranspiration,aremechanismstoincreasedrymatterproduction underwaterlimitedconditions (Fischer&Turner, 1978).InnorthernSyria,directsoilevaporation
is a major source of water loss, and losses as high as 60% of the seasonal
evapotranspiration have been reported (Cooper et al.,1983).These losses can be
reduced bygood early ground cover,which can beattained by aprostrate growth
habit, ability to grow at low temperatures, and cold tolerance (Acevedo, 1987;
Richards, 1987).Arapidearly biomass accumulation isalsoadvantageous interms
ofWUE.Inspring,whentemperature,radiation,andvapourpressuredeficitincrease
sharply innorthern Syria,WUEdecreases (Gregory, 1991).Ahighcrop growthrate
(CGR) when WUE is still high ought to give greater biomass production in waterlimited environments.
Earlyintheseason,CGRislinearlyrelatedtotheradiationinterceptedbytheleaf
surfaces(Shibles&Weber,1966;Biscoe&Gallagher,1977).Theinterceptedfraction
of radiation,inturn, depends mainly onleafareaiftheleaf areaindex (LAI),defined
as leaf area per unit ground area, is below 3 (Shibles &Weber, 1965).A high leaf
area early inthe season maythus increase CGR early inthe season, providedthe
crop has an adequate level of cold tolerance. Plants with narrow leaves probably
sufferlessfrostdamageinenvironmentswhereradiationfrostscanoccur (Parkhurst
& Loucks, 1972). In addition,they are expected to have a higher WUE inspring,
whenradiation levels inSyriaarehighandwindspeeds increase,becausethey are
better ableto maintainalower leaftemperature (Parkhurst &Loucks, 1972;Nobel,
1983).Productionof manysmallandnarrow leaves,ratherthanfewer largeleaves,
may be preferable for achieving afast CGR and high biomass in northernSyria.
Amajorfactoraffectinggrowthrateisspecificleafarea(SLA),definedastheleaf
areaper unitleafdryweight (m2 kg"1). Poorter &Remkes (1990) foundfor 24nonwoody Cj-species, underoptimum nutrientsupply,thatthe relativegrowth ratewas
strongly correlatedwithSLA. Differences inSLAcanberelatedto differences inleaf
thickness, density, or both (Dornhoff & Shibles, 1976; Dijkstra, 1989;Witkowski &
Lamont, 1991).Ahigh SLAcan maximize plantgrowth ifwater isnot limiting,butin
low-productivityenvironmentsalowSLAwillprobablyenablebettersurvival(Poorter,
1989).
This study addresses the effects of environment and phenology on leaf area,
crop growth andbiologicalyieldandgrainyieldoftwo-row barley innorthernSyria.
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Fig. 1.a) Monthly precipitation (mm) in 1988/89 at Tel Hadya (•) and Breda (•) and long term
averageatTelHadya (•
• , 14seasons) andBreda (o-—o, 12seasons),b)weekly maximumand
minimum temperature (°C) in 1988/89 at Tel Hadya (
) and Breda ( — ) , c) weekly vapour
pressure deficit (hPa) in 1988/89 at Tel Hadya (
). Arrows indicates 700 °Cd after emergence.

Materials and Methods
Environments
Theexperimentwasconducted in1988/89attwositesinnorthernSyria:TelHadya
CTH, 36°01'N, 36°56'E) and Breda (BR, 35°56'N, 37°10'E). Sowing was on 9
November atboth sites,atarateof 100kg ha"1.Emergencewas on22 November
atTH and 24 November at BRandfinal harvest inthefirst week of May.
Above-average rainfall was received until the end of December, but severe
drought developed afterwards (Fig.1a).Seasonalrainfallwas220mm (34mmafter
1 January) at TH, and 180 mm (16 mm after 1January) at BR.To delay terminal
drought stress atTH,an irrigation of 30 mmwas applied on 10 February (80 days
after emergence, DAE). The drought was accompanied by low minimum
temperaturesinwinterandhighmaximumtemperaturesandvapourpressuredeficits
in spring (Figs. 1band 1c).
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Thedesignwas a6x6simple lattice atTHanda6x6triple lattice at BR.Plots
were 2.4 m wide (12 rows, 20 cm apart) and 5 m long. At TH, N (ammonium
sulphate) was applied before sowing at 40 kg ha"1and P(triple super phosphate)
at 26.2 kg ha"1; atop dressing of N (40 kg ha"1) was applied at the beginning of
stemelongation {ca.75DAE).At BR,thetwonitrogenapplications werereducedto
20 kg ha' ,while phosphorus wasthe same asatTH. Theexperimentformed part
of a barley-food legume rotation atTH and a barley-fallow rotation at BR.The soil
was classified asavertic (calcic) luvisol atTH and as acalcic xerosol atBR.
Plantmaterial
Twenty-fivetwo-rowbarleyentrieswereevaluated,buttheanalysesconcentratedon
eightofthem.These representedthreecontrasting patterns of apical development,
discussed by van Oosterom & Acevedo (1992b). In short, the patterns are
distinguished by their rate of development in winter, which depends on a
vernalization requirement, and the rate of development after floral initiation, which
appears to be photoperiod dependent. Pattern A constituted spring types with a
rapid development, resulting incold sensitivity and early heading.This patternwas
represented by four entries: Harmal, S BON 96 (Pallidum 10342//CR
115/Por/3/Bahtim 9/4/Ds/Apro/5/WI 2291), Wl 2269, and Wl 2291/Wl 2269.
Pattern B was represented by two landraces from east Syria (Arabi Aswad and
Tadmor), which were characterized by slow development in winter and rapid
developmentinspring,resultingincoldtoleranceandmediumearlyheading.Pattern
CconstitutedtwoentriesofEuropeanorigin:AtemandBON27(Kervana/Mazurka),
bothspringtypes with aslowdevelopment inspring.They were coldsensitive and
headedlate.
Leafmeasurements
Sampling procedure and measurement of leaf area
For all 25 entries, eight random plants per plot were harvested from two
predetermined rows at 2-week intervals from emergence until maturity. In the
laboratory, samples werewashed,wrapped inwettissue andcloth and stored ina
polyethylene bagat5°C.This allowedasatisfactory storage for upto 1 week,time
enoughto finish processing the samples.
Greenleafarea (only leaf laminaewereconsidered) was measuredwithaDelta
Tareameter (DeltaTDevices,Burwell,Cambridge, England) onfour representative
plants per sample during winter andthree during spring.To quantify differences in
tiller size, the area of leaves from the main shoot and tillers was measured
separately. Leaf area index was estimated per plot by multiplying the average leaf
area per plant by the average plant number per m (mean of nine independent
countings atTH and eight atBR).

Leafarea andcrop growth

Leaf area duration
The leaf area present during the season was calculated as the leaf area duration
(LAD),definedastheintegraloftheLAIversustimecurve (Hunt, 1982).Tocalculate
LAD, acubic spline was fitted through the means of the observed LAIvalues. The
curvefitting program used (ICAGRAPH,available onthe mainframe VAX computer
of the International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas, ICARDA)
calculated for each observation the parameter estimates of the derivatives of the
fourthorder polynomialfunctionforLAIatthatobservation,whatenabledcalculation
of the integral (LAD). For the three development patterns, average values over
entries were used and curves were fitted for the complete crop and for the main
shoots andtillers separately.
Specific leaf area
After measuringthearea,leavesweredriedfor atleast2daysat75°C.Specificleaf
areawascalculatedfor individual plantsasgreenleafareadividedbygreenleafdry
weight (m2 kg"1).
Leaf laminae length andwidth
For each plant used for leaf area measurements, the length and width of the leaf
lamina of the longest main shoot leaf was measured during winter; in addition,
around heading,the lengthandwidthofthe laminae ofthe mainshootflagleafand
penultimate leaf were measured.
Toobtainadditionaldataonleafmorphology,thelengthandwidthofsuccessive
mainshoot leaf laminaewere measuredonlabelledplantsinaseparate experiment
at TH in 1990/91 for four entries: Harmal (Pattern A), Tadmor (Pattern B), Atem
(Pattern C), and Lignee 131,a late-heading winter type with a high vernalization
requirement.Theexperiment containedthreereplications andemergencewason7
December 1990. Three plants per plot were labelled at random 1 week after
emergenceandthelengthandwidthofallmainshootleaflaminae,includingtheflag
leaf, were measured. Plants having amain shoot killed byfrost werediscarded.
Drymatteraccumulation
Sampling procedure
Samples for above-ground dry matter accumulation weretakenfor 25 entriesfrom
emergence untilheading,alongwiththesamplesfor leafarea.Thesamplesizewas
0.24 m2 (30 cm of four predetermined rows). In the laboratory, the plants were
counted, washed andthe roots cut off. Samples were driedfor 2days at 75°C.
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Crop growth rate

Cropgrowth ratewas defined asthe rateof dry matter production per unit oftime:
CGR = AW / ATU
(1)
where W represents dry matter (g m"2) and TUthermal units (degree days, °Cd).
Thermal units were calculated as the mean of the daily maximum and minimum
screenairtemperature, usingabasetemperature of0°C (Gallagher, 1979; Kirby&
Ellis, 1980). Adjustments if minimum temperatures fell below 0°C were made as
described byWeir et al. (1984).
Estimates of CGR, prior to heading,were obtained from a polynomial function
(Karimi &Siddique, 1991):
LN(W) = a + b*TU0-5 + c*TU + d*TU2
(2)
wheretheparametersa,b,canddwereestimatedfromamultipleregression(SAS,
1988). Curves were fitted for each site, each pattern x site combination (average
over entries) and for the 25 individual entries at each site. The R2, adjusted for
degrees of freedom, was higher than 0.99 for each pattern x site combination,
exceptfor patternCatTH,where itwas0.985. Forindividualentries,alladjustedR2
values exceeded0.965 (P < 0.01). Combining equations 1and 2,CGR couldthus

Table 1.Analysis of variance for thermal units (°Cd) from emergence to the appearance of double
ridges, the maximum number of primordia stage, and heading and for biological yield (g m" ) and
grainyield (gm" )forthreedevelopment patterns (PAT)attwolocationsinnorthernSyriain1988/89.

Thermal units to
Double
Max. no.
ridges
primordia

Yield
Heading

Biological

Grain

TelHadya (250mm)
PATA a
PATB
PATC
Average (n=25)

279 a b
391 c
329 b
318

713 a
740 a
799 b
737

1045 a
1038 a
1134 b
1069

819 a
1042 a
769 a
844

269 ab
310 a
173 b
247

Breda (180mm)
PATA
PATB
PATC
Average (n=25)

282 a
427 b
289 a
317

676 a
766 b
798 c
731

1073 a
1098 a
1197 b
1124

370 a
418 a
207 b
352

122 a
133 a
60 b
120

*For a description of development patterns, seetext.
Meansfollowed bythe same letter are not significantly (F
for pairwise comparisons.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

(

<0.05) different according to Tukey's test
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be estimated as
CGR = (0.5*b*TU"°-5 + c + 2*d*TU)ea + bVTU + C*TU+dnu*TU
(3)
For each entry, CGR at 700°Cd after emergence (1 March atTH and3 March
at BR) was calculated to investigate whether a high growth rate in early spring is
relatedtophenology andfavoursyield. Early Marchwastwoweeksaftertheendof
a period with low winter temperatures (Fig. 1b) and one month before vapour
pressure deficits increased sharply (Fig. 1c); it thus represented a period with
relatively favourable growing conditions.
Final harvest
At maturity, a sample of 0.8 m2 (4 rows, 1m) was taken by cutting plants at soil
level.After weighingfield-dried samplesfor biologicalyield, asubsamplewastaken
fromwhich biologicalyield, grainyield, spike number and 1000-kernelweight were
obtained.
Visual observations
Colddamage,plantcolour, ground cover, andgrowthvigour werescored because
these observations were expected to be related to differences in LAD and CGR.
Observations were done at 2-week intervals. Cold damage was scored on a 1(no
damage)to5(dead)scale,andtheaverageofthreeobservationsperplotwasused.
Plant colour was scored on a 1 (pale green) to 3 (dark green) scale; winter plant
colour was obtained asthe mean of five observations per plot. Ground cover was
estimatedusingascaleof 1 (10%groundcover)to 10(100%groundcover).Growth
vigour was scored on a 1(poor) to 5 (good) scale.
Results
Environmental effects
Phenology and yield
Differences inphenology betweenTHand BRwere minor, butyieldsat BRwereon
average lessthan50%ofthose atTH (Table 1).These differences wereassociated
with differences in leaf area (LAI and LAD) andCGR.
Leaf area
Differences in LAI between TH and BRoccurred by 30 DAE (Fig.2).The increase
inLAIat80DAE(mid-February) coincidedwithanincreaseinminimumtemperatures
(Fig. 1b). Maximumaverage LAIwas5.8 atTHand 1.9 at BRandoccurred around
120DAE,1week priorto heading.Complete leaf senescence occurred onaverage
155 DAEatTH and 147DAEat BR.Total LADat BRwas about one-third ofthat at
TH (Table2).Thiswasmainly duetoa75-80%reduction intiller LAD (Table2) and
tosmaller leaves;duringwinter,leaflengthandwidthatBRwerearound90%ofTH,
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Table 2. Leaf area duration (days) for crop, main shoots, and tillers during winter (0-85 days after
emergence), early spring (85-125 DAE), and late spring (125 DAE - complete leaf senescence),
averaged for 25 entries and for three development patterns for barley at two sites in northern Syria
in 1988/89.

Tel Hadva
Crop8

Breda
Main
shoot

Tillers

Crop

Main
shoot

Tillers

Average (n=25)
Winter
Early spring
Late spring
Total

57.1
162.6
93.5
313.2

32.9
37.0
22.5
92.4

13.8
121.5
75.9
277.2

28.4
64.7
15.2
708.3

(50)b
(40)
(16)
(35)

23.3
25.3
5.2
53.8

(71)
(68)
(23)
(58)

4.8 (35)
38.3 (32)
8.4 (11)
57.5 (24)

Pattern A c
Winter
Early spring
Late spring
Total

41.1
126.9
67.5
235.6

33.3
31.1
15.4
79.8

8.2
95.6
52.0
755.8

27.2
47.9
13.5
88.6

(66)
(38)
(20)
(38)

25.0
18.2
4.5
47.7

(75)
(59)
(29)
(60)

2.1 (26)
22.6 (24)
8.4 (16)
33.0 (21)

Pattern B
Winter
Early spring
Late spring
Total

52.8
190.5
83.1
326.3

30.4
39.8
17.5
87.7

23.1
152.0
68.2
243.4

23.1
65.0
19.6
107.6

(44)
(34)
(24)
(33)

17.7
21.8
6.4
45.9

(58)
(55)
(37)
(52)

5.5 (24)
43.2 (28)
13.4 (20)
62.7 (26)

Pattern C
Winter
Early spring
Late spring
7ofa/

45.1
149.0
109.5
303.7

33.7
41.1
31.0
706.6

11.7
101.3
78.3
797.3

24.8
54.0
26.2
705.0

(55)
(36)
(24)
05;

22.0
25.5
11.3
58.8

(65)
(62)
(35)
(55)

2.6 (22)
29.6 (29)
13.3 (17)
45.5 (24)

Because of interpolations, the sum of main shoots and tillers does not exactly equal the complete
crop.
Percentage of valueatTH.
c
For a discussion of the development patterns, seetext.

but that decreased to ca. 70%attheflag leafstage.
ThesmallerleavesatBRwereassociatedwithalower SLA (Fig.3).Specificleaf
area was greatest shortly after emergence and, in general, gradually declined
throughout the life cycle of the plant. Asmall increase after 80 DAEcoincided with
the end of the cold period (Fig. 1b) and, at TH, with irrigation (applied 80 DAE).
Increased differences in SLA before heading were associated with increasing
differences in leafsize.
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Fig.2. Leaf area index asafunction of time at
Tel Hadya (•
•) and Breda ( o — o ) in
1988/89,averaged over25entries.Curvesare
cubic spline interpolations. Arrows indicate
average heading date. For thermal units, the
upper axis refers to TH and the lower to BR.
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-1

Fig. 3.
Specific leaf area (m kg ) at Tel
Hadya (•
•) and Breda ( o — o ) in
1
averaged over 25 entries. Arrows
indicate average heading date. For thermal
units,theupperaxisreferstoTHandthelower
oneto BR.

Crop growth rate
The biomass atTH and BRwas similar until400°Cd after emergence (55-60 DAE)
and CGRs were slow (Fig.4).AtTH,CGR increased gradually from this point to a
maximum of 0.93 g m"2 °Cd"1 prior to heading. At BR, CGR remained slow until
700°Cd after emergence (100 DAE), but increased sharply afterwards, reaching
Days after emergence
40 60 80

200

400

100
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120

1000

1200

Thermal units (°Cd) after em.
-2

-2

Cd ) on time
Fig.4. Dependence of In-transformed biomass (g m ) and crop growth rate (g m
o) in 1988/89, averaged over 25 entries.
after emergence at Tel Hadya (•
• ) and Breda (oCrop growth rates are estimated from third order polynomial functions for biomass. Arrows indicate
average headingdate.Fordaysafteremergence,the upperaxisreferstoTHandtheloweronetoBR.
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Fig. 5. Percentage ground cover duringthe season atTel Hadya (•) and Breda (o) for development
patterns A (
), B ( — ) , and C ( •). For thermal units, the upper axis refers to TH and the
lower one to BR. For adiscussion of the development patterns, seetext.

values,priortoheading,comparabletoTH.However,CGRaroundheadingmustbe
interpretedwith care,sincevalues atthat stage areespecially sensitiveto errors in
the last sample. The increase in CGR coincided at both sites with a period of
increasing ground cover (Fig.5).
Pattern effects
Phenology and yield
PatternAand Bhadasimilar headingdate,butearlydevelopment of pattern Bwas
significantly slower (Table 1).Differences inyieldbetweenthetwo patternswerenot
significant, although pattern B tended to outyield pattern A at both locations,
especiallyforbiologicalyield.HeadingdateofpatternCwassignificantlylater,mainly

6

8

10

12

Main shoot leaf number

Main shoot leaf number

Fig.6.a) Lengthandb)widthof successive mainshoot leavesfor Harmal(
,development pattern
A, n=4), Tadmor ( — , pattern B, n=7), Atem (
, pattern C, n=4), and Lignee 131 ( — ,
n=5) at Tel Hadya in 1990/91. For a discussion of development patterns, seetext.
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Table3. Correlation coefficients of winter plant colour (WPLC) and cold damage (CD) with specific
leaf areaduringthe seasonat Tel Hadyaand Breda in 1988/89for 25entries.

Breda

Tel Hadya
a

b

DAE

WPLC

13
24
36
50
64
78
93
108
124
138

-0.54 **
-0.62 ***
-0.45 *
-0.28
-0.18
-0.42 *
-0.51 **
-0.10
-0.28
0.14

CD

DAEa

WPLCb

CDC

0.35 +
0.68 ***
0.41 *
0.41 *
0.37 +
0.36 +
0.54 **
0.18
0.15
-0.09

16
26
40
54
68
84
98
115
129
140

-0.81 ***
-0.67 * * *
-0.53 **
-0.63 ***
-0.50*
-0.48*
-0.49*
0.07
-0.03
0.27

0.68 * * *
0.58**
0.58 **
0.59 **
0.46*
0.53*
0.43*
-0.02
0.04
-0.25

C

a

Days after emergence of specific leaf area measurement.
1=pale green;3=dark green; mean of five observations per plot.
1=no damage; 5=dead; mean of three observations per plot.
+ P<0.10; * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; * * * P<0.001.

c

because of slow development after the double ridge stage. Yields of this pattern
weresignificantly loweratBRthanfortheotherpatterns.AtTH,differenceswerenot
significant, except for the difference ingrainyieldwith pattern B.
Leaf area
PatternAhadtheshortesttotalLADatbothlocations,whereas patternBandChad
asimilar LAD(Table2).Thedifference betweenpatternAand Breflectsthegreater
tilleringofwintertypes.Incontrast,thedifference betweenpatternAandCwasdue
to the longer crop duration of pattern C (Table 1).
The low LAD of the main shoot of pattern B during winter (0-85 DAE) at BR
(Table2)wasassociatedwithsmallleaves.Earlyintheseason,thelengthandwidth
of successive main shoot leaves increased at TH in 1990/91 for spring types
(Harmal and Atem), whereas for winter types (Tadmor and Lignee 131, a lateheadingwintertype)leafsizesweremoreuniform(Fig.6).Theproportionallysmaller
differences in LADofthe mainshoots atTH inwinterwere caused by more severe
colddamage,whichespeciallyaffectedspringtypes.Duringwinter, colddamageat
TH was positively correlated with the width of the longest main shoot leaf (r>0.41,
P<0.05, n=25, for four successive observations).
Thesmallleavesofpattern B(wintertype) inwinter wereassociatedwithalow
SLAcompared with patternAor C (springtypes) at BR;Lignee 131hadthe lowest
SLAduringwinter (Fig.7).TherelationshipbetweenSLAandearlydevelopmentwas
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Fig. 7. Specific leaf area (m kg" ) for development pattern A (
), pattern B (—), pattern C
( •), and Lignee 131 (——) at Breda in 1988/89. For a discussion of development patterns,
seetext.

reflected inconsistent correlations of SLAwith morphological traits associated with
early development, e.g.,winter plant colour andcold damage (Table 3).Tel Hadya
showed similar trends. Around 70 DAE, correlations became weaker and
disappeared completely around 100DAE.
Total LADwasnot relatedtoeither grainyieldor biologicalyieldat harvest.This
waspartlyduetothelateheadingof patternC,whichhadanegativeeffect onyield,
especially atBR,whereas itfavoured LAD.Pattern B,withonaveragealonger LAD
than pattern A, outyielded pattern A for both grain and biological yield at both
locations, although not significantly.
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Fig. 8. Dependence of In-transformed biomass and crop growth rate on accumulated thermal units
after emergence ata)TelHadyaand b) Breda in 1988/89fordevelopment patternsA (
),B (—),
and C ( •)• Crop growth rates are estimated from third order polynomial functions for
biomass. For a discussion of development patterns, seetext.
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Table4. Correlation coefficients of crop growth rate at 700°Cd after emergence (early spring) with
phenological, morphological, and yield traits at Tel Hadyaand Breda in 1988/89 for 25 entries.

Tel Hadya

Breda

Phenological traits
Time (°Cd) to double ridge (DR) stage
Time (°Cd) to max. primordia (MP) stage
Time (°Cd) from DRto MP
Time ("Cd) to heading

-0.01
-0.47*
-0.52**
-0.43*

-0.01
-0.39
-0.51**
-0.49*

Morphological traits
Winter growth habit
Winter plant colour
Cold tolerance
Early growth vigour0
Spring growth vigour
Spring ground cover

0.38
0.53**
-0.69***
-0.13
0.46*
0.67***

0.49*
0.53**
-0.64***
-0.18
0.66***
0.69***

Yield traitsb
Shoot dry weight around heading
Biological yield at harvest
Grain yield at harvest
Spike number per unit area at harvest
Kernel number per unit area at harvest
Kernelweight at harvest

0.44*
0.26
0.57**
0.46*
0.59**
0.05

0.79***
0.47*
0.59**
0.53**
0.55**
0.42*

a

Based on means, not adjusted for block effects inthe latticedesign.
Based on means, adjusted for block effects inthe latticedesign.
c
Scored priortothe occurrence ofthefirstfrost; meanofthreeobservations perplotatTelHadyaand
two at Breda.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

Crop growth rate
Consistent differences inCGR between patterns werefound (Fig.8).AfasterCGR
ofpatternBbecameapparentatbothlocationsattheendofthewinter,andresulted
in better ground cover (Fig.5). Pattern C had the slowest CGR during the period
500-900"Cd after emergence and also had poor ground cover. A fast CGR at
700°Cd after emergence (early spring) was negatively correlated withthe duration
of the phase between the appearance of the double ridges and the maximum
number ofprimordiaandwasconsequently associatedwithearlyheading (Table4).
At both locations, grainyieldwas strongly correlated with CGRat700"Cd after
emergence,buttheassociationexistedforbiologicalyieldonlyatBR(Table4).The
correlationwithgrainyieldresultedfromacorrelationwithkernelnumber ratherthan
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with kernel weight. All correlations reflected the relationship between CGR and
earliness.
Discussion
Development pattern had its negative effect on yield mainly via heading date. A
negative effect of late heading under terminal stress has been reported for spring
wheat (Fischer &Maurer, 1978),barley (Hadjichristodoulou, 1981;Ceccarelli,1987)
and pearl millet (Bidinger et al., 1987).A significant effect of early development on
yield under stress has been observed by van Oosterom & Acevedo (1992c) for
barley in northern Syria. Across sites, development was similar, but yields varied
greatly.Theenvironmental effect onyieldthus dominatedthe pattern effect. Thisis
a common observation in the highly variable environments of the Mediterranean
region (Yauet al., 1991;Nachit et al., 1992).
Environmental effects
The lower yields at BR were associated with a shorter LAD and a lower CGR in
spring.
Early in the season, the shorter LAD at BR could be explained by lower soil
temperatures. Duringthe 6weeks after sowing,the mean soiltemperature at 5-cm
depthwas7.2°C at BRand 10.6°C atTH. Gallagher & Biscoe (1979) observedfor
spring barley inEnglandthatearly intheseasontherateofleafextension,andthus
leaf size, was more closely related to soil than to air temperature. The lower leaf
extension rate may also account for the lower SLA at BR, because a reduced
extension rate results insmaller cells and hence denser leaves. Soil temperatures
also influence the initiation of leaf primordia, andthus leaf number (Cooper &Law,
1978). Indeed,thefinal number of leaves onthe main shoot was lower at BRthan
atTH (van Oosterom &Acevedo, 1992b).
The shorter LAD at BR later in the season may have resulted from drought
stress. Cell growth is already reduced by smallwater deficits, causing a reduction
inleafarea(Begg,1980).Areduction incellenlargement issupportedbytheslightly
greater average length/width ratio of the main shoot flag leaf and penultimate leaf
atTH compared with BR (10.5versus 9.7 for the flag leaf and 14.6versus 12.7for
the penultimate leaf). Inaddition, differences in SLAwere most consistent after 80
DAE.A reduced SLA is awell-documented effect of adverse conditions (Fischer &
Turner, 1978; Poorter, 1989;Witkowski & Lamont, 1991).
The shorter LADat BRwas associatedwith alower ground cover and aslower
CGR.Apoor ground cover inspring isrelatedto low grainyields (vanOosterom &
Acevedo, 1992a), whereas a low CGR during spike initiation has been associated
with low yields, mainly as a result of low kernel numbers per unit area (Biscoe &
Gallagher, 1977; Brown et al., 1987). Yield differences between TH and BR thus
appear to result from differences ingrowth rate in spring. Since CGR depends on
the radiation intercepted by the leaves and thus, if LAI<3, on leaf area (Shibles &
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Weber, 1965,1966),thedifferenceinspringCGRmaybeduetothedifferenceinLAI
early inthe season. Environmental conditions early inthe season may inthat case
be important factors determining thefinalyield.
Pattern effects
The consistent differences in leaf area and crop growth between development
patterns suggest an association between development and growth. Inwinter, the
short LADof the main shoot of pattern Bat BRwas due to small leaves,which in
turnwereassociatedwithalongvegetative periodofthe apex. Duringthepre-floral
initiation stages, the leaf extension rate of grasses is slower than during the postfloralinitiationstages,atsimilartemperatures (Peacock, 1976).Thedelayedincrease
in length and width of successive mainshoot leaves of Tadmor (pattern B) andof
Lignee 131 (Fig.6) thus reflectsthe slow early development ofthesevernalizationrequiringentriesandmayaccountfortheobserveddifferencesincoldtolerance.The
extended slow leaf extension rate of winter types results in dense leaves in winter
and hence in a low SLA. The correlation, early in the season, between SLA and
winterplantcolourandcolddamageconfirmsanassociationbetweenSLAandearly
development. Poorter & Remkes (1990) observed a strong correlation between
growth rate and SLA; fast-growing species had a higher SLA than slow-growing
ones.TheassociationbetweenSLAandearlydevelopment inourstudythusreflects
the poor early growth vigour which has been observed for winter types (van
Oosterom & Acevedo, 1992a,b). Indeed, Fig. 8 suggests a low CGR of pattern B
early inthe season. In spring, consistent differences in CGR were associated with
development pattern (Fig.8).Karimi&Siddique (1991)reported,forwheat,aslower
increase inCGRfor alater cultivar. Parlevliet (1967)foundthatthe CGRof spinach
cultivars increased with increased rates of generative development. The early
increase inCGRof pattern B(rapiddevelopment inspring) andthe lateincreaseof
pattern C (slow development in spring) confirm these observations. The present
resultstherefore indicate that development has amarked effect ongrowth.
The largestdifferences inCGRoccurred inspring.Asvapour pressures decline
inspring,WUEdecreases. Avigorous cropgrowth inthat part oftheseasonwhen
water use is efficient will increase biomass production if water supply is limited
(Fischer, 1981; Cooper et al., 1983; Richards, 1987). Pattern B, which had on
average the fastest CGR in early spring, indeed outyielded pattern A in biological
yield at both locations (although not significantly) whereas pattern C, with a late
increase inCGR,hadthe lowestbiologicalyieldat harvest (Table 1).The significant
correlationsofCGRat700°Cdwithheadingdateandbothgrainandbiologicalyield,
especially at BR, indicate that afast CGR inearly spring is important to achieve a
good performance under harsh conditions.
TheslowearlydevelopmentofpatternB,andtheresultingprolonged positioning
of the apex below the soil level, ensures a good survival of green-stage grazing
(Rhodes,1975).Inaddition,thepresenceofmanysmallleavesandmanytillersmay
result in a higher residual leaf area after grazing. Combined with the fast CGR in
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spring,this pattern isexpectedto perform well inabarley-livestock farming system
in northernSyria.
Significant effects on yield of both early development and heading date have
been reported for barley in environments in northern Syria where low winter
temperaturesandterminaldroughtarecombined(vanOosterom&Acevedo,1992c).
The present results suggest that this may have been due to the combination of a
rapidCGRinspring with along LAD,characteristic of medium early headingwinter
barley.
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Summary
Grainyieldofbarley(Hordeum vulgareL.)innorthernSyriaislimitedbywaterstress
andextremes oftemperature. Theaimofthepresentstudywastocomparetheyield
responseoftwobarleycultivars, Harmal (springtype, cold sensitive, earlyheading)
andArabiAswad(wintertype,cold tolerant, mediumearlyheading),torainfalland
temperature.Grainyield wasobtainedfromthreesitesin northernSyriaforseven
seasons,giving 18environments. Multipleregressionmodels, containingonerainfall
and one temperature variable, were used to quantify yield responses to
environmentalfluctuations. Totalseasonalrainfall was the variablemoststrongly
correlatedtothegrainyield ofHarmal, explaining63.5% ofthevariation.ForArabi
Aswad,rainfallfrom NovembertoFebruarygavethebestfit(61.6%). Decemberand
Januaryrainfallhadthehighestcontributiontoyield;contributionofMarchrainfall
tendedtobenegative.The overallyieldresponse toseasonalrainfallwas 11.95 kg
fta"1mm'^forHarmaland8.57forArabiAswad;theexpectedgrainyieldatthedriest
sitewasabout1270kgha^ forbothcultivars. Theadditionofatemperaturevariable
gaveabetterfit,accounting foraround80% ofthevariation in grainyield forboth
cultivarsifwinterrainfallwascombinedwithnumberofnightfrostsinspring. Based
on thesetwo variables, expectedyieldsat thedriestsite wereabout 980kg ha'\
ArabiAswadhadalowerresponse tobothrainfallandfrost. Inenvironments where
lowyieldsareduetobothwaterandtemperature stress, farmers shouldgrowArabi
Aswadbecauseitslowersensitivitytoenvironmentalfluctuationswillensureabetter
yieldstability.
Introduction
Water andtemperature stress arethe major constraintsto cereal production inthe
Middle East. Variation in annual rainfall has been reported to explain 75%of the
variation in grain yield for wheat across 16 environments inthis region, ranging in
annualrainfallfrom230to765mm(Blum&Pnuel,1990).Hadjichristodoulou (1982),
however,foundfor cereals inCyprus thatthe distribution of rainfall,rather thanthe
seasonal total, was related to grain yield. Differences in temperature are also
associated with differences in grain yield. Ceccarelli et al. (1991) reported average
barleygrainyieldsof 1562kgha"1and32kgha"1fromasinglesiteinnorthernSyria
in two seasons with comparable rainfall and rainfall distribution, but varying
temperature.Areducedresponsivenesstoenvironmentalfluctuationscanreducethe
risk of crop failure if marginal yields arise from adverse environmental conditions.
Two contrasting plant ideotypes for barley (Hordeum vulgareL), both adapted
toterminaldrought-stressed Mediterraneanenvironments,havebeenidentified (van
Oosterom&Acevedo,1992a,b).Thefirstideotypewasrepresentativeofspring-type
barleys with arapid seasonal development, resulting inagood early growthvigour
and early heading on the one hand, but cold sensitivity on the other. The second
ideotype was vernalization-dependent, with a poor early growth vigour, prostrate
winter growth habit, cold tolerance, and medium early heading. Owing to the
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differences indevelopment and growth,the second ideotype maygive morestable
yields inareas where both drought and cold stress are likely.
Theaimofthisstudy wastoassessthe influenceofrainfallandtemperature on
grain yield of two barley cultivars, representing the above-mentioned two plant
ideotypes, across a range of environments in northern Syria.
Materials and Methods
Plant material
Thetwo barley {H.vulgare)cultivars, representing the above-mentioned ideotypes
wereHarmal,anearly headingspringtype,andArabiAswad,aSyrianlandraceand
medium early heading winter type.They are bothtwo-row cultivars.

Table 1.Sites and years (environments) where experiments were conducted, including emergence
date,seasonal rainfall (mm),number of nightfrostsafter emergenceandaveragegrainyield (kgha" )
for two barley cultivars in each environment.

Site

Year3

Emergence

Rainfall
Oct-April

Night
frosts

Grain yield
Harmal

Tel Hadya
Breda
Bouider
Tel Hadya
Breda
Bouider
Tel Hadya
Breda
Bouider
Tel Hadya
Bouider
Tel Hadya
Breda
Bouider
Tel Hadya
Breda
Breda
Bouider

1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987
1988
1988
1989
1989
1989
1990
1990
1991
1991

369.5
268.5
171.0
287.5
207.9
198.4d
340.3
244.6
174.0
495.2
376.1
219.5
179.6
184.0
227.0
177.6
209.7
196.8

41137
n.a.
9
16
13
31
40
46
19
20
45
44
53
46
41
21
24

3804

22/11/84
22/11/84
02/01/86
06/01/86
04/01/86
28/11/86
18/11/86
18/11/86
29/11/87
21/11/87
05/12/88
24/11/88
24/11/88
13/12/89
07/12/89
09/01/91
02/01/91

Year of harvest.
Not available.
c
Assuming an emergence before 30/11/1984.
Rainfall October (20.6 mm) estimated from rainfallat Breda.

933
687
4142
1688
1471
1987

757
163
4286
3586
2774
1198

821
943
649
1145
1265

A. Aswad

3951
1570
1563
3000
1154
1475
1981
644
83
3307
2226
2802
1335
1023
863
525
970
1185
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Environments
The data were obtained from yield trials conducted in northern Syria at 18
environments, representing seven growing seasons and three locations (Table 1):
Tel Hadya (36'10'N, 36'56'E), Breda (35°56'N, 37°10'E) and Bouider (35°40'N,
37°10'E).The meanannual rainfall rangesfrom327 mmatTel Hadya (meanof 13
seasons) to262mmat Breda (meanof 11seasons) and219mmat Bouider (mean
of 6 seasons). Bouider, the driest site, also tends to have the highest number of
nightfrosts (Table1).For14environments,grainyielddatawereobtainedfromtrials
ofICARDA'sbarleybreedingproject. Dependingonthenumberoflinestested,each
yieldtrialwassplit intoatleast 11experiments. Eachexperimentwasasimplelattice
atTelHadyaandBredaandatriplelatticeatBouider. Plotswere1.8 mwide (6rows
at30cmdistance) and2.5or 5mlong.Theseedratewas 120kg ha"1.The central
four rows of each plot were harvested. HarmalandArabi Aswad were included as
check ineachexperiment.Averageyieldperenvironmentforthesetwocultivarswas
calculated asthe average ofthe adjusted meansfor eachexperiment andwasthus
based on at least 22plots.
Additionally, we used yield data from four of ICARDA's cereal physiology
experiments, carried out at all three sites in 1985/86 and at Breda in 1988/89. In
1985/86, the experimental design was a randomized complete block with three
replications;in 1988/89,atriplelatticewas used.Plotswere2.4 mwide (12rowsat
20 cm distance) and 5 m long, with a seed rate of 100 kg ha'1. Grain yield was
based on a hand-harvested sample of 0.8 m2 (4 rows of 1m).
Experiments were sown between 23 October and 29 November. Emergence
dates, however, ranged from 18 November to 9 January (Table 1). The late
emergence in1985/86and1990/91wasassociatedwithlowrainfallinOctober and
November. Harvest was usually in May.
Statisticalanalysis
Meteorological variables, which were expected apriori to influence grain yield and
whichwere relatedtoeither rainfallortemperature,were usedintheanalysis (Table
2). To investigate which of these variables had to be incorporated in the multiple
linear regression model,simplecorrelations andaforward multipleregressionwere
performed, using the yields of the individual cultivars as dependent variables and
meteorological variables as independent variables.To preventtoo lowa numberof
degrees of freedom for the error inthe model, only multiple regressions with two
independent variables, one related to rainfall and one to temperature, were
considered.The only exception was a multiple regression with the monthly rainfall
from November to April as independent variables. Becausetemperature datawere
not available for Bouider 1985, only 17 environments were used for the multiple
regressions.The coefficient of determination (R2),adjusted for degrees of freedom
(SAS, 1988),was usedto assessthe goodness of fit of themodel.
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Table2.Mean,coefficient ofvariation(CV),andminimumandmaximumvalueforeach meteorological
variable usedintheanalysis,plusthesimplecorrelationwithgrainyield (kgha" )of HarmalandArabi
Aswad across 18environments in northern Syria.

Mean

Rainfall(mm)
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
Oct-Nov
Nov-Jan
Nov-Feb
Nov-March
Nov-April
Oct-April
March-April

CV(%)

Min.

Max.

Correlation with vield
A. Aswad
Harmal

0.63**
0.29
0.41
0.49*
0.66**
0.35
0.18
0.55*
0.73***
0.80***
0.79***
0.77***
0.81***
0.34

0.54*
0.42
0.34
0.52*
0.52*
0.24
0.10
0.59**
0.80***
0.78***
0.74***
0.72***
0.74***
0.22

27.3
35.8
40.8
56.5
42.0
32.7
16.4
63.1
133.2
175.1
207.8
224.2
251.5
49.1

72.5
70.7
53.5
57.0
66.1
71.5
65.9
56.9
32.6
36.0
35.7
34.7
35.7
61.7

4.4
3.8
12.4
1.2
0.4
8.4
0.0
20.2
86.9
108.0
126.8
126.8
171.0
11.4

71.0
98.0
83.9
126.3
97.4
92.6
35.2
126.2
246.3
307.6
394.8
424.2
495.2
122.0

31.6
4.8

44.5
79.1

9
1

53
12

-0.60*a
-0.19b

-0.47a
-0.05b

Absolute minimum temperature (°C)
After emergence
-7.8
March-April
-4.1

26.9
75.9

-11.5
-9.6

-4.0
-0.8

-0.00b
0.24b

-0.09b
0.08b

Average minimum temperature (°C)
January
1.1
February
2.0

230.6
103.2

-2.9
-2.1

4.1
4.4

0.32a
0.25b

0.29a
0.05b

Night frosts
After emergence
March-April

n=16; Bouider 1985 and Bouider 1986 missing.
n=17; Bouider 1985 missing.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

Results
Meteorological variables
About95%oftheraininnorthernSyriafallsbetweenOctoberandApril.Rainfallwas
highlyvariablewithinandbetweenseasons (Table1).Inboth1984/85and1986/87,
rainfall at Tel Hadya, the wettest site, was about twice as high as at Bouider, the
driest site.Onthe other hand,rainfall in 1987/88was morethantwicetherainfallin
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1988/89 at Tel Hadya and more than twice the rainfall in 1984/85 at Bouider.
Consequently, the coefficient of variation for the rainfall variables was high, and in
allcasesthe range exceeded the mean (Table2).
Thenumber of nightfrosts varied mainly betweenseasons (Table 1).Itwaslow
following lateemergence in 1985/86 and 1990/91 and inthe wet 1987/88season,
but high in the dry 1988/89 season and in 1986/87. The highest coefficient of
variation wasfound for number of night frosts in March andApril (Table2).
Influenceofrainfallongrainyield
Seasonal rainfall (October - April) was significantly and positively associated with
grainyield (Table 2).The regression explained63.5%ofthe variation in grain yield
for Harmaland 51.7%for ArabiAswad.The equations were:
Harmal
GY (kg ha"1) = 11.95 PREC(mm) -1211
ArabiAswad
GY (kg ha"1) = 8.57 PREC (mm) - 507
This indicates acrossover inexpected grainyield ataseasonal rainfall of 208mm.
Theresponsesto rainfallof 12.0_+2.16kgha'1 mm"1for Harmaland8 . 6 ± 1.96 kg
ha"1 mm"1for Arabi Aswadwere significantly different at P<0.15. For ArabiAswad,
a better fit was obtained if rainfall from November to January was considered
(adjustedR2=0.616).
The proportion of the variation in grain yield explained by rainfall increased to
71.8% for Arabi Aswad when a multiple regression with monthly rainfall from
NovembertoAprilwasused(Table3). InthecaseofHarmal,themultipleregression
wasonlyslightlymoreefficientthanthesimpleregressionwithtotalseasonalrainfall;
thefit increased from 63.5%to 67.3%. December rainfall hadthe highest effect on
grainyield,around50kgha' 1 mm"1,followedbyJanuaryrainfall.Theeffectofrainfall
gradually decreasedastheseasonprogressedandtendedtobenegative,although

Table3. Effect on grain yield and contribution to grain yield of monthly rainfall for Harmal and Arabi
Aswad across 18environments in northern Syria. Standard error included in parentheses.

Effect (ka ha mm"
Harmal

AdjustedFt
November
December
January
February
March
April

0.673
8.7 (8.63)
53.7 (15.20)**
28.3 (12.66)*
2.7 (13.10)
-10.0 (11.32)
47.1 (31.21)

)
A. Aswad

0.718
11.6 (6.29)+
50.1 (11.08)***
37.2 (9.22)**
-15.7 (9.55)
-16.7 (8.25)+
49.9 (22.76)+

+ P<0.10; * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

Contribution
Harmal

6.7
47.0
34.3
2.4
-7.0
16.6

%)
A. Aswad

9.9
49.0
50.4
-15.8
-13.1
19.6
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Table 4. Percentage of variation of grain yield of Harmal and Arabi Aswad, explained by individual
meteorological variables or combinations of them, across 17environments in northern Syria.

Harmal

Arabi Aswad

Rain (Nov-Jan)
Rain (Nov-Jan)+
frost (March-April)

48.5**
68.8** a

65.7***
77.0*a

Rain (Nov-Feb)
Rain (Nov-Feb)+
frost (March-April)

59.1***
82.3*** a

61.2***
71.1* a

Rain (Oct-April)
Rain (Oct-April)+
frost (March-April)

61.8***
67.6*a

53.9***
52.4a

Rain (Nov-April)
Monthly rain Nov-April

55.6***
65.2**

50.0***
71.9**

Level of significance refers to contribution of frost only.
* P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001.

not significantly, in March (Table 3). InApril,the effect became positive again,but,
becauseofthehighvariability,thiseffectwasnotsignificant. Iftheresponse ofgrain
yield to rainfall was multiplied by the average monthly rainfall, December rainfall
contributed about 50% tothefinalgrainyield (Table3).January rainfall contributed
about 50%for ArabiAswad but only 34%for Harmal;this difference was relatedto
different contributions of February rainfall.
Influenceofrainfallandtemperature ongrainyield
Temperature-related variables, e.g., minimum temperature and number of night
frosts,werenotcorrelatedwithgrainyield,exceptforthenumber ofnightfrostsafter
emergence,whichhadaweaknegativecorrelation (Table2).However,temperature
was significantly correlated with rainfall.Inwinter, mean minimum temperature was
positively correlated with rainfall (r=0.89, P<0.001 for January; r=0.66, P<0.01for
February),whereasinspring,meanmaximumtemperaturewasnegativelycorrelated
with rainfall (r=-0.55, P<0.05 for March; r=-0.62, P<0.01 for April).
When a multiple regression with one rainfall and one temperature variable was
used,the best-fitmodelfor Harmalincludedrainfallfrom Novemberto Februaryand
number of night frosts in March and April (Table4).This model improved thefit to
82.3%. For Arabi Aswad, the best fit was obtained if rainfall from November to
January was used in conjunction with number of night frosts in March andApril,
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explaining 77.0%of the variation ingrain yield (Table4).
Arabi Aswad had a lower yield response to additional rainfall, but its yield was
also less affected by late frosts (Table 5). On average, grain yield of Arabi Aswad
increased 500kg ha"1when32.2mmadditional rainfallwas received,butfive night
frosts inMarchandAprilwouldneutralizethateffect. For Harmal,anincreasedyield
of500kgha"1,dueto 24.9mmofrainfall,wasnullifiedbythreenightfrostsinMarch
andApril.
Discussion
Grain yield is primarily influenced by rainfall, but the multiple regression analysis
showed that it can also be greatly affected by temperature. A similar result was
obtained by Erskine & El Ashkar (in press), who found for lentil across 13
experiments in northwest Syria that total seasonal rainfall explained 78.6%of the
variation in grainyield, butthat addition ofthe number of nightfrosts improvedthe
fitto84.4%.Theirresults,however,alsoshowedthattheeffectofwintertemperature
varied across regions.
Several studies have related grain yield of cereals in the east Mediterranean
region to seasonal rainfall. For a six-rowed barley, grown in Cyprus,
Hadjichristodoulou (1982) reported ayield response to seasonal rainfall of 8.12 kg
ha"1 mm"1across 34 environments with a range in seasonal rainfall similar to our
study, but a slightly higher average (307 mm). For wheat, grown in slightly wetter
environments,the response rangedfrom6.42to 16.92kgha"1mm"1.Blum&Pnuel
(1990) found an average response of 7.4 kg ha"1mm' 1for wheat grown across 16
environments with a mean seasonal rainfall of 485 mm. Ketata (1987) reported for
barley and wheat in Syria responses of 11-19 kg ha' 1 mm"1.The present results,
12.0j t 2.16kgha"1mm"1for Harmaland8.6+. 1.96 kgha' 1mm"1forArabiAswad,
fallwellwithinthe range of reported responses inthe east Mediterranean region.

Table 5. Parameter estimates for the multiple regression of rainfall during November-February and
number of night frosts in MarchandApril on grainyield (kg ha" )of Harmal andArabiAswad,grown
across 17environments in northern Syria. Standard errors included in parentheses.

Harmal

Intercept
Rain (Nov-Feb) (mm)
Night Frosts (March-April)

+ P<0.10; * P<0.05; *** P<0.001.

-882 (422.6) +
20.1 (2.35) ***
-179.7 (39.44) ***

Arabi Aswad

-644 (434.4)
15.5 (2.42)
-100.7 (40.54)
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Table6. Monthly rainfall, class A pan evaporation andthe ratio of rainfall and evaporation,averaged
over 17environments in northern Syria.

Rainfall
(mm month )

November
December
January
February
March
April

37.7
41.0
56.6
42.2
33.4
16.1

Evaporation
(mm day" )

2.6
1.5
1.5
2.6
4.1
6.7

Ratio
(day month )

14.5
27.3
37.7
16.2
8.1
2.4

Rainfall had the highest contribution to grain yield during winter. Temperature,
radiation, and evaporation in northern Syria are low during this period and rainfall
exceeds evaporation (Table 6) and the water needs of the crop (Cooper et al.,
1983).MaximumwaterstorageunderawheatcropatTelHadyaoccurredattheend
ofMarchinthewet 1987/88season,inmid-February in1986/87,butinmid-January
in 1988/89, when nearly no rain fell after 1January (ICARDA, 1990, p. 151). The
steady decrease,during winter, inthe effect of rainfall on grainyieldthus indicates
the accumulation of stored moisture in the soil profile. The significant positive
correlation of January and February rainfall with grain yield (Table 2) reflects the
significant positive correlation between rainfall and minimum temperature in these
months, and thus a reduced effect of frost damage in wet winters. The tendency
toward a negative effect of March rainfall may be explained by the negative
correlation in spring between rainfall and maximum temperature. Average heading
date of barley in northern Syria is around the beginning of April, and higher
temperatures in March can increase the growth rate during the period preceding
heading. A high growth rate during this period is positively correlated to kernel
number per unit area at harvest (Biscoe & Gallagher, 1977; Brown et al., 1987),
which inturn isstrongly associatedwith grainyield (Gallagher et al., 1975).InApril,
during the grainfilling period, rainy weather is associated with lower temperatures.
Together, these factors can delay senescence, extend the grain filling period, and
thus result in increased kernel weights (Erskine & ElAshkar, in press). However,
rainfall inspring provides only afraction ofthe evaporative demands (Table6) and
is thus of limited value to relieve terminal drought stress. This indicates that the
intensity ofterminaldrought stress,alimitingfactorforgrainyieldintheMiddleEast,
does notdepend uponerratic rainfall late inthe season,but rather on anadequate
recharge of the soil profile during winter.
If temperature was also considered, the best-fit model incorporated rainfall in
winterandnumber ofnightfrosts inspring.Thenegativeeffectoffrost inspringwas
substantial (Table 5). During the period 1979/80 to 1991/92, infive out of the 13
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seasonsthe number of nightfrosts in March andApril atTel Hadya exceededfive.
AccordingtoTable5,thisimpliesthat morethanonceeverythreeyearsspringfrost
reducesyieldby morethan500kgha"1forArabiAswadandmorethan900kgha"1
for Harmal. Inthe drier regions of northern Syria,whereyields above 2500 kgha"1
are rare, losses of 500-900 kg ha"1 are considerable. This can be seen if the
expectedgrainyieldatBouider,basedonsevenseasonsofmeteorologicaldata(for
one season, temperature data were not available, and number of night frosts for
Breda was used) are calculated. If only seasonal rainfall (October-April) is
considered,theexpectedgrainyieldwas 1272kgha"1for Harmaland 1274kgha"1
for Arabi Aswad. Based on a model including winter rainfall (November-February)
andspringfrost (March-April),however,theexpectedgrainyieldfor Harmalwas983
kg ha"1and for Arabi Aswad 981 kg ha'1, a reduction of 23%.Our results indicate
that ifrainfallinwinter has beenadequate,the occurrence of springfrost isamajor
environmental factor limiting grain yield.
ThehigherleveloffrostresistanceofArabiAswadwasrelatedtoitsvernalization
requirement. This requirement causes adelay inthe development ofthe apex (van
Oosterom&Acevedo, 1992b),whichreducestheprobability offrost damageofthe
developing spikes later inthe season. Decreased levels offoliar damage,following
frost inmid-March,forwinter-type linescomparedwithspring-type lines,havebeen
found withinthe progeny of awinter -spring barley cross (ICARDA, 1991, p. 125).
Insubsistence agriculture of less-developed countries withsmall localmarkets,
avoidanceof acropfailure iscritically important (Marshall, 1987).Pricesof barleyin
developing countries increase dramatically in low-yielding seasons, but are low in
high-yielding seasons (Marshall, 1987). An improved yield stability isthus likely to
increasebenefitstothefarmer, evenifthe averagegrainyielddoes notincrease.In
northernSyria,thegradient inrainfallfrom northwestto southeast issteep (Dennett
et al., 1984). Since the driest testing site, Bouider, also tends to have the highest
occurrence offrost (Table 1),the relative reduction ingrainyielddueto springfrost
ishighestinthedrier areas.Becausefrostcanseverelyaffectthecrop,farmerstend
tobebiasedtowardfrostavoidance (Nix,1982).Theveryhighcoefficientofvariation
for nightfrosts inMarchandApril (Table2)indeedsuggeststhatcoldtolerance can
bean important tool inimproving yield stability.
The plant ideotype represented by Harmal only avoidsterminal drought stress,
whereas the plant ideotype represented by Arabi Aswad avoids both terminal
drought stressandcolddamage;thelatter ideotypewilltherefore giveabetteryield
stability inthedry areas innorthern Syriawherecolddamage islikely.Althoughthe
lower response to rainfall of Arabi Aswad is a disadvantage in an extremely wet
season(Bouider 1988,Table 1),atrade-off betweenyieldstability andyieldpotential
can be expected because the genetic correlation betweentoleranceto stress and
yield in favourable environments is in general negative (Rosielle & Hamblin,1981;
Ceccarelli et al.,in press). Inenvironments like Bouider, where the expected grain
yieldisbelow 1000kgha'1, improvedgenotypeswillonlybeadopted bythefarmers
iftheycombinehigheryieldswithbetteryieldstability.Thiscanbeachievedthrough
avoidance of terminal drought stress andtolerance to colddamage.
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Summary
IntheMediterranean region, progressinselectionforyieldinharshenvironmentsis
hamperedby large environmentalvariationbetweenseasonsand locations.This
studyanalyzes thegenotypexenvironmentinteractionof36two-rowgenotypes of
barley(Hordeum vulgareL), grown in 14environments in Syriaand NorthAfrica,
andassessestheinfluenceofyieldselectionincontrastingenvironmentsontheyield
responseof theselectedgenotypes. Averagegrain yield per environment ranged
from 7 to 513 g m'2. Genotypesand environments were classified by a cluster
analysis and the interaction was analyzed with an additive main effects and
multiplicativeinteraction(AMMI)model. Genotypeswereclassifiedintofourclusters,
related to their growth type (winter or spring type) and earliness of heading.
Environmentswereclusteredinahigh-yielding(HY)andlow-yielding(LY)group;this
classificationwasrelatedtoseasonalrainfall. Mediumearlyheadingwintertypeshad
a positive interaction with LY environmentsand a negative interaction withHY
environments. Lateheadinggenotypes (springand wintertypes)had theopposite
interactionpattern.Earlyheadingspringtypes hadabove-average meanyields;the
highest-yieldingamong themtendedtohavea low interactionwith environments.
Selectionfor yield in HYenvironments resultedin selection of both earlyheading
genotypes withhighyieldsunderstressandlateheadinggenotypes withlowyields
understress.Thisshowsthatfor a breedingprogramaimedat improvingyield in
regionswherefavourable conditionsarerare,selectionforyieldshouldbedonein
thetarget environment.
Introduction
In the east Mediterranean region, seasonal rainfall, rainfall distribution, and
temperature are the major abiotic factors limiting grain yield (Hadjichristodoulou,
1982;Ceccarelli etal., 1991).Ceccarellietal. (1991) reportedfor barley innorthern
Syria average yields of 1562 kg ha"1 and 32 kg ha"1 from the same site in two
successive seasonswith minor differences intotal rainfall.Thecropfailurewasdue
tothecombinedeffectoflowtemperaturesandmoisturestress.Undersuchvariable
conditions, genotype x environment (GxE) interactions are expected to belarge.
To analyze GxE interaction, genotypes with similar response patterns can be
grouped in clusters, such that the interaction within each cluster is minimized.An
advantage of clustering is that the relative relationship between genotypes is
independent ofthedataset used (Linetal., 1986).Adisadvantage,however,isthat
clusteringgivesnoinsightintotheyieldresponseofgenotypesacrossenvironments.
To interpret GxE interactions more directly, Finlay & Wilkinson (1963) used a
linear regression model where the yield of each genotype in an environment was
regressed upon anenvironmental index, usuallythe average yield of all genotypes
in that environment. This method has several limitations. The model is useless in
caseoflowlinearity;inaddition,themaineffects aregenerally confoundedwiththe
interaction (Bythetal., 1976;Zobeletal., 1988).Animprovedmodelwasdeveloped
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by Gauch (1988), who combined the analysis of main effects and interaction inan
additive main effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) model. Main effects are
accounted for by an analysis of variance, while interactions are analyzed by a
principalcomponentanalysis(Gauch,1988; Gauch&Zobel,1988).TheAMMImodel
isingeneralmore effective inexplaining GxEinteractionsthanthe linear regression
model (Zobelet al., 1988; Nachitet al., 1992).
Genotype x environment interactions can reduce the progress of a breeding
program if the test environment is not representative of the target environment.
Hamblinetal. (1980),listingthecriteriathat usefulselectionsitesmust meet,posed
the question whether selection for yield under stress has to be done under stress
or non-stress conditions. Pfeiffer (1988) believes that high yield potential and a
response to input can be combined with drought tolerance in bread wheat. He
arguedthat because genetic advance in non-stress conditions may be higher than
instressconditions, initialselection ispreferably done under non-stress conditions.
Recently, Braun et al. (in press) concluded that irrigated, high-yielding (HY)
environments have the highest screening ability for selection of widely adapted
spring bread wheat cultivars. Ceccarelli (1987) and Ceccarelli & Grando (1989,
1991b), in contrast, concluded for barley, grown in unfavourable environments in
Syriawhere highyieldsarerare,thatselectionforyieldunderstress hastobedone
inrepresentative stressenvironments.This isinagreementwithfindingsof Rosielle
& Hamblin (1981) and of Simmonds (1981, 1991) that selection for yield potential
tends to reduce tolerance to stress. Nachit & Ouassou (1988) and Nachit (1989)
suggestedfordurumwheat,growninmorefavourable Mediterraneanenvironments
where high and low yielding seasons are alternating, a synthetic approach with
simultaneous selection inlow-yielding (LY) and HYenvironments, to combine yield
potentialwithstresstolerance.
Theobjectivesofthepresentstudywerefirsttoclassify barleygenotypesonthe
basis of their yield response across Mediterranean environments, and second to
determine the influence of yield selection in contrasting environments on the yield
response of the selected genotypes.
Materials and Methods
Plantmaterialand environments
Thirty-six two-row genotypes of barley were grown in 14environments (location x
year combinations), nine in Syriaandfive in NorthAfrica. Details of the genotypes
aregiven inTable 1. Most ofthe genotypes referredto as landraces arepure lines
extractedfromSyrianorJordanianlandraces;onlyArabiAbiadandArabiAswad,the
two barley landraces widely grown in Syria, are mixtures. The word genotypes is
thus usedfor convenience and does not imply homozygosity of allmaterialused.
InSyria,experimentswerecarriedoutatthree locations:TelHadya,Breda,and
Bouider (Table2),ranginginmeanannualrainfallfrom327mmatTelHadyato262
mmat Bredaand219mmat Bouider.Thenorthafricanenvironments inthis study
in general had higher amounts of rainfall, especially in March and April (Table 2).
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Table 1.Name, origin,mean grain yield (g m ), growthtype, heading date,and classification inthe
cluster analysis of the genotypes used inthe analysis.

Name

Origin

Entriesfrom Waite InstituteAustralia(Wl)
Wl 2198
Australia
Wl 2269
Australia
Wl 2291
Australia
Wl 2291/Wl 2269
Australia
Wl 2291/BgS
Australia
Wl 2291/EH 70-F3-AC
Australia India
Improved Cultivars(IC)
Alger/Union
Algeria/Germany
Atem
UK
Cytris
France
Lignee 131
France
Swanneck
UK/S. Africa
Genotypes from ICARDA breeding program
ER/Apm
Roho
Egypt
A16//2728/SV Mari
ICARDA
Jerusalem a barbes
ICARDA
lisses/CH0836
Harmal
ICARDA
Roho/Mazurka
ICARDA
ICARDA
Kervana/Mazurka
ICARDA
S BON 29
ICARDA
S BON 89
ICARDA
S BON 96
BON27
ICARDA
Landraces
JLB 08-06
Jordan
JLB 08-84
Jordan
JLB 08-89
Jordan
SLB03-77 (Tadmor)
East Syria
SLB 39-43
South Syria
SLB39-99
South Syria
SLB 45-16
North east Syria
SLB 45-38
North east Syria
SLB 45-65
North east Syria
North west Syria
SLB 60-02
South west Syria
SLB 62-68
SLB62-99
South west Syria
North west Syria
Arabi Abiad
Arabi Aswad
East Syria

Mean
yield8

Growth
type"

Heading
date0

Cluster

235.1
274.8
253.8
254.9
238.6
215.7

S
S
S
S
S
S

34.2
31.3
35.6
31.5
35.5
36.6

3

188.5
221.5
233.4
226.1
195.0

S
S
S
W
S

39.5
43.0
38.7
45.1
36.8

3
3
3
4
3

272.1
261.0
237.7
230.7

S
S
S
S

34.6
34.2
35.9
37.1

1
1
1
1

280.2
283.3
205.5
241.4
203.8
252.6
214.7

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

30.9
38.7
38.4
34.1
40.7
32.3
41.3

1
1
3
1
3
1
1

207.4
206.1
210.6
199.8
205.5
230.6
176.9
190.9
198.6
227.8
178.6
192.7
231.8
187.0

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

34.6
34.2
35.4
35.7
35.9
33.8
38.6
36.7
38.9
37.8
34.7
34.3
36.4
36.5

2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2

Grand meangrain yield: 224.0 g m" .
S=spring type; W=winter type.
c
Days from 1March to heading; average of 12experiments. Average days to heading:36.4.
b
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Table 2. Latitude, mean barley grain yield (g m ), seasonal precipitation and classification in the
cluster analysis of 14Mediterranean environments (site x year combinations).

Year

1985/86

1986/87
1987/88
1988/89

1987/88
1988/89

1988/89

Site

Syria
Tel Hadya (TH6)
Breda (BR6)
Bouider (B06)
Tel Hadya (TH7)
Breda (BR7)
Tel Hadya (TH8)
Bouider (B08)
Tel Hadya (TH9)
Bouider (B09)
Morocco
Annoceur (AN8)
Annoceur (AN9)
Jemaa Shiam (JS9)
Sidi ElAidi (SA9)
Algeria
Khroub (KH9)

Latitude

Yield
(gm")

Precipitation Imm)'
O-A
M-A

Cluster

36°01
35°56
35"40
36"01
35"56
36"01
35"40
36"01
35°40

331
134
133
246
148
296
273
89
7

287.5
207.9u
177.8b
340.3
244.6
495.2
376.0
219.5
184.0

48.1
34.0
42.0
76.1
64.6
122.0
66.4
17.8
26.7

A
B
B
B
B
A
A
B
B

33°50
33°50
32°40
33°10

200
286
226
254

462.3
364.7
408.0
406.4

64.0
193.3
133.0
134.0

A
A
A
A

36°25

513

326.8

99.7

A

j*0-A October-April; M-A March-April.
Excluding October.

Although frost occurs, winters in North Africatendto be milder than in Syria,with
higher absolute minimumtemperatures. Latitudes in Morocco were comparable to
those of southSyria.
The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three
replications.Plotswere2.4mwide(12rows,20cmapart)and5mlong. Emergence
dates rangedfrom early November to lateJanuary. Grainyield was obtained from
a hand-harvested sample of 0.8 m2; for environment Khroub 1989, combineharvested yields were used. Average grain yields ranged from 7 g m"2 at Bouider
1989to 513g m'2 at Khroub 1989.Thevery lowyieldsatTel Hadyaand Bouider in
1989wereduetothecombinationofalateemergence andaverydryspring;plants
were mainly growing on stored moisture.
Classification ofgenotypes and environments
To group genotypes, a cluster analysis was used. The similarity between two
genotypes was expressed as the squared euclidean distance. To adjust for
differences in yield level between environments, data for each environment were
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standardized to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one (Fox & Rosielle,
1982). The clustering method employed was the average linkage method, which
estimatesthedistance betweentwoclustersastheaveragedistance betweenpairs
ofgenotypes,oneineachcluster (SAS,1988).Alargedistancebetweenthelastfew
clustering steps was an indicator oftruncation of theclustering.
Environmentsweregroupedsimilarly,usingthesamedataset,standardizedper
environment.
Genotypex environment interaction
ToanalyzetheGxE interaction,theAMMImodelwas used (Gauch, 1988;Nachitet
al., 1992).The equation ofthis modelis:
N

Yno = M + a„ + 6„ + Z L v „ « „ + 8„„ + e„„
ge

^

g

e

_ . n ' g n en

ge

ge

whereYgeistheyieldofgenotype ginenvironment e;n isthegrandmeanyield;ag
is the genotype mean deviation; 6e is the environment mean deviation; Xnis the
eigenvalue of the n th principal component; vgn and 5en are the genotype and
environment scoresforthen thprincipalcomponent;8 istheresidualand egeisthe
randomerror (Gauch,1988;Zobeletal., 1988).TheadditivepartoftheAMMImodel
(M, ag, and pe) isestimated from ananalysis of variance andthe multiplicative part
(A.n,Ygn, and <5en)from a principal component analysis (PCA). If most of the GxE
interaction sumofsquares (SS)canbecaptured inthefirst NPCAaxes,areduced
AMMI model, incorporating only the first N axes, can be used. The interaction
between any genotype and environment can be estimated by multiplying the
interaction PCA (IPCA) score of a genotype (A.n°"5*Ygn) by an environment IPCA
score (A.n°-5*5en). Provided the first IPCA (IPCA1) explains at least 50% of the
interaction SS,the interaction canbedepicted inabiplot,wherethe maineffectsof
treatments areshown on the x-axis andtheir scores for IPCA1onthey-axis.
Yieldselectionin contrasting environments
If the GxE interaction is significant, individual environments must have a different
pattern of contributions to the classification of genotypes. Environmental
contributions to the major fusion points in the genotype clustering (Fig. 1) were
calculated as the squared difference in each environment between the mean
standardized yields ofthetwo groups clustered (Shorter et al.,1977).
To study the effect of yield selection in contrasting environments on the yield
response of the selected genotypes, 12 genotypes with the highest average
standardized grain yield in the six highest-yielding or five lowest-yielding
environments were compared for their yield in LYand HYenvironments.
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Fig. 1. Dendrogram from average linkage
cluster analysis of standardized grain yield of
36 two-row barley genotypes grown in 14
environments in Syria and North Africa.
Distances between clusters are expressed as
root mean square (RMS) distances. Values
below each cluster represent the cluster
number.
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Fig. 2. Dendrogram from average linkage
cluster analysis of standardized barley grain
yield of 14 environments in Syria and North
Africa.Yield levelof eachenvironment isgiven
in Table 1. Distances between clusters are
expressed as root mean square (RMS)
distances.

Results
Genotype and environment classification
The classification of genotypes was truncated at the four-group level (Fig. 1).
Differencesbetweenclustersexplained63.0%ofthegenotypeSS(Table3).Thefirst
cluster contained 18 genotypes: 5 out of 6 Australian genotypes, 8 out of 11
genotypesfromthebarleybreeding program atICARDA,and5outof 14landraces
(Table 1).All but two of these genotypes had an above average mean grain yield
and,withtwoexceptions,headedearlierthanaverage.Apartfromthefivelandraces,
these genotypes were spring types. Cluster 2 contained the remaining nine
landraces (Table 1).Allofthemwerewintertypes,withabelow-average meangrain
yield and heading close to the average. The third cluster included one Australian
genotype, three genotypes from ICARDA's barley breeding program and four
improved cultivars (Table 1).These genotypes were allspringtypes, characterized
byabelowaveragemeangrainyield(exceptgenotypeCytris)andlateheading.The
fourth cluster contained only Lignee 131,a winter type with late heading but an
average grainyield closeto the grand mean (Table 1).
Theclassification ofenvironments wastruncatedatthetwo-group level (Fig.2);
thisdivisionexplained 51.4%oftheSSforenvironments (Table3).Thetwo clusters
had significantly different average grain yields (P<0.001 for a t-test), despite
standardization ofthe data. Environments withyield levels of 200g m"2and above
were grouped incluster Aandthosewithyield levels below 200g m"2incluster B.
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Table3.Analysisofvarianceplusthe partitioning ofthesumofsquares intoamong-and within-group
componentsforgrainyieldof36two-rowbarleygenotypesacross 14environments inSyriaand North
Africa.

Source

df

Total
Treatments
Genotypes (G)
Among clusters (C )
Within clusters (G(Cg))
Environments (E)
Among clusters (Ce)
Within clusters (E(Ce))
GxE
C xE
GlCg) x E
GxCe
G x E(Ce)
CgxCe
Residual
Rep(env)
Error

1511
503
35
3
32
13
1
12
455
39
416
35
420
3
452
28
980

SS

30728338
26583859
1249076
786914
462161
21158336
10878246
10280090
4176447
1758060
2418387
1110592
3065855
734613
3441834
488050
3656505

MS

20336
52851
35868
262304
14443
1627564
10878246
856674
9179
45078
5813
31731
7300
244871
7615
17430
3731

P<0.01.

AnexceptionwasTelHadya1987(averageyieldof246gm"2),whichwas clustered
with the LYenvironments. High-yielding environments (HY) were in general wetter
than LYones (Table2).
1

JH7

BR
B06

21
2

1

11

TH6A

( ? ) 1 iBOS
3iAfJS11 1 '
l i J S 9 1A iTHS
3
l l A, AN»
, 4 ' SA9
33
1

o

KH9t-»

0.

SO 100 150 200 250 300 350

Mean grain yield (g m" 2 )
Fig.3. Biplot oftheAMMImodelfor 36two-row barley genotypes, grown in 14environments in Syria
and NorthAfrica.Genotypesare represented bythenumber ofthecluster inwhichtheyare grouped
(Fig. 1). Environments are represented by * (cluster A) and • (cluster B). Environment Khroub
1988/89 (KH9) fell outside the range of thefigure. Encircled star represents grand mean yield.
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Table 4. AMMI partitioning of the genotype x environment interaction for grain yield of 36 barley
genotypes, grown in 14Mediterranean environments.

Source

df

Treatments
Genotypes (G)
Environments (E)
GE interaction
IPCA1
IPCA2
IPCA3
IPCA4
IPCA5
Residual
Rep(env)
Error

503
35
13
455
47
45
43
41
39
240
28
980

SS

26583859
1249076
21158336
4176447
2105759
602238
411031
331427
226174
499816
488050
3656505

MS

52851
35688
1627564
9179
44803
13383
9559
8084
5799
2083
17430
3731

* P<0.05; ** P<0.01.

Genotypex environmentinteraction
The GxE interaction was highly significant (Table 3). The interaction between the
genotypeclassificationandenvironmentsexplained42.1%oftheGxEinteractionSS,
usingonly8.6%ofthe interaction degrees offreedom (df).The interaction between
genotypeclassificationandenvironmentclassificationstillcaptured 17.6%oftheGxE
interaction SS,using lessthan 1% of the interaction df (Table3).
Inthe AMMI model, IPCA1explained 50.4%of the interaction SS,using 10.1%
of the interaction df (Table 4). The first five IPCA's were significant. However, the
noise intheinteraction couldbeestimatedas455 (interaction df) * 3731(errorMS)
= 1697605.DiscardingaresidualofthisamountsuggeststhatIPCA3andhigherare
mainly noise, IPCA1 most probably has a predictive value, whereas IPCA2 is
transitional.
Abiplot ofthe results oftheAMMI model isgivenin Fig.3. For both genotypes
and environments, clusters in the biplot were well-separated, except for the
separation of cluster 3 from cluster 4. The landraces of cluster 2 had a positive
interaction with all the environments of cluster B, including the higher yielding
environment Tel Hadya 1987. Their interaction with cluster A environments was
negativeorclosetozero,exceptwithTelHadya 1986.Genotypes of clusters3and
4 had average grain yields comparable to those of cluster 2, but an opposite
response pattern, with a negative interaction with LY environments and a positive
interaction with HY environments. Genotypes of cluster 1 had a wide range in
response patterns; however, the highest yielding genotypes had, with two
exceptions, a low interaction with environments, astheir IPCA1was closeto zero.
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Yieldselectionin contrasting environments
Environments of cluster B (LY environments) had a high contribution to the
separation of genotype clusters 1and 2from clusters 3 and 4 (Table 5).This was
due to the low grain yield of genotypes of clusters 3 and 4 inthese environments.
Environments of cluster A (HY environments), in contrast, discriminated genotype
cluster 1from cluster 2, due to the low yield potential of cluster 2 genotypes. In
general, they also separated cluster 3 better from cluster 4 than did LY
environments.
Since HY environments did not separate clusters 3 and 4 well from clusters 1
and2,they did notdiscriminatewellamong genotypeswithgood and poor yieldin
LYenvironments. This poor discrimination of HYenvironments is illustrated bythe
selectionofthe 12genotypeswiththehighestaverage (standardized) yieldinthesix
highest andfive lowest yielding environments.Thetwo groups hadfive genotypes

Table 5. Contribution of each environment to the three major fusions in the cluster analysis for
genotypes. Contributions are expressed asthe squared difference between the mean standardized
yields of the two groups of genotypes clustered.

Environment

Grain vield

(gm i

Fusion
1a

2b

3C

ClusterA
Khroub 1989
Tel Hadya 1986
Tel Hadya 1988
Annoceur19898
Bouider 1988
Sidi ElAidi 1989
Jemaa Shiam 1989
Annoceur1988

513
331
296
286
273
254
226
200

1.270
0.885
0.095
0.301
0.356
0.038
0.023
0.003

1.376
1.316
1.199
1.073
2.611
3.419
0.760
2.176

0.004
3.698
2.415
2.554
1.447
1.997
7.054
0.001

Cluster B
Tel Hadya 1987
Breda 1987
Breda 1986
Bouider 1986
Tel Hadya 1989
Bouider 1989

246
148
134
133
89
7

2.170
3.698
3.056
2.307
2.641
1.893

0.364
0.010
0.015
0.099
0.017
0.945

0.046
0.001
1.042
0.524
0.019
0.071

Separation of clusters 1and 2from clusters 3 and4.
Separation of cluster 1from cluster 2.
Reparation of cluster 3from cluster 4.
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Table6.Average grainyield (gm" )inhigh-yielding (HY),low-yielding (LY),and intermediate-yielding
environments for 36 barley genotypes and for genotypes selected for grain yield in both HYand LY
environments (HY/LY) and inonly HY or LY environments.

Mean
n=36

HY/LY
n=5

HY
n=7

LY
n=7

HYenvironments
KH9
TH6
TH8
AN9
B08
SA9

513
331
296
286
273
254

556 ab
393 a
369 a
347 a
360 a
295 a

591 a
379 ab
341 a
336 a
345 a
302 a

404 b
330 b
249 b
229 b
237 b
211 b

Average

326

387

382

277

LYenvironments
BR7
BR6
B06
TH9
B09

148
134
133
89
7

184 a
174 a
170 a
124 a
9a

140 b
120 b
121 b
71 b
5a

167 a
169 a
158 a
115 a
11 a

Average

102

132

TH7
JS9
AN8

254
246
226
200

271 a
271 a
233 a
223 a

218 a
249 a
262 a
232 a

292 a
270 a
198 a
160 b

Average

232

250

240

230

Intermediate environments
(notusedforselection)
TH9b

91

124

Values inthesamerowfollowedbyadifferent letterdiffersignificantlyatP<0.05accordingtoat-test.
Experiment with a slightly different nursery; for HY/LY: n=5, for LY: n=6, and for HY: n=4.

incommon,allofcluster 1 andcharacterizedbyearlyheading.Thesevenremaining
genotypesselectedinonlyLYenvironmentswerealllandraces (twoofcluster 1,five
of cluster 2)withapositive interactionwithLYenvironments.Genotypes selectedin
only HYenvironments (fiveof cluster 1, one of cluster 3, one of cluster 4) allhada
strong negative interactionwith LYenvironments or an interaction closeto zero.In
HYenvironments,genotypesselectedinonlyLYenvironmentshadsignificantlylower
averageyieldsthantheothertwogroups (Table6).InLYenvironments,incontrast,
genotypes selectedinonly HYenvironments hadsignificantly lower averageyields.

Genotype x environment interactions

In four environments with an intermediate yield level, not used for selection,
differences in grain yield between the groups decreased to non-significant levels.
Discussion
The GxE interaction accounted for 16%of thetreatments SS.This low percentage
wasduetothehighSSof environments,whichinturnresultedfromthewiderange
in environmental mean yields. Compared with the genotypes SS, however, the
interaction SSwas afactor 3.3 higher. This is slightly higher thanfound by Bythet
al. (1976)for aninternationalwheatyieldtrialandbyZobeletal. (1988)for soybean
in New York. Nachit et al. (1992) found for durum wheat in Mediterranean
environments even afactor of 21.1. This showsthe importance of GxE interaction
inthe Mediterranean region.
Theclassificationofgenotypeswasrelatedtoheadingdateandgrowthtype:late
heading genotypes were grouped in clusters 3 and 4, whereas most winter types
weregrouped inclusters 2and4.Earlyheadingspringtypeswerethus groupedin
cluster 1, mediumearly headingwintertypes incluster 2,lateheading springtypes
in cluster 3, and late heading winter types in cluster 4. Different combinations of
growth type and earliness are associated with differences in apical development
pattern(vanOosterom&Acevedo, 1992a).Theclassificationofgenotypestherefore
strongly suggests that development pattern has amarked effect onyield response
across environments andthus on yield stability.
The five landraces that were grouped in cluster 1all had a high average grain
yield compared with the other landraces (Table 1). This was due to a better
performance in HY environments than the other landraces. The landrace with the
highest average yield in HY environments was Arabi Abiad,which iswidely grown
byfarmers inthe morefavourable environments of northern Syria.Amongthe four
other landraces grouped incluster 1were SLB60-02,collected from an areawith
goodfertility and highexpectedyield (Weltzien &Fischbeck, 1988;Weltzien,1989),
one landrace from southern Syria, and two Jordanian landraces. Compared with
Syrian landraces, those from Jordan have a more rapid development early inthe
seasonandearlierheading (vanOosterom &Acevedo, 1992a).Theythus resemble
early heading spring types of cluster 1morethanthe Syrian landraces.
The classification of environments was mainly based on environmental mean
yield,despitestandardizationofthedata.Low-yieldingenvironments hadyieldlevels
upto 200to 250g m"2,while HYenvironments hadyield levelsof 200to 250gm"2
andhigher.ThisisincloseagreementwithCeccarelli (1989),whodefinedfor barley
in Mediterranean environments 250 g m"2 as the lower yield limit for non-stress
environments. Determining factors for the relation between yield level and
classification can be the amount of rainfall and the temperature. High-yielding
environmentsallhadhighseasonalorspringrainfall(Table2).Thismaylengthenthe
growingseason,whichisespecially beneficialfor lateheadinggenotypesofclusters
3 and 4. The clustering of Tel Hadya 1987 with the LY environments can be
explained by atemperature effect. In 1986/87, a period with below-zero minimum
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temperatures occurred in spring. Such low temperatures late in the season affect
yieldsofearlyheadingspringtypes (cluster 1)moreadverselythanofmediumearly
headingwinter types of cluster 2 (van Oosteromet al., in press). Indeed,the high
valuefor IPCA1 of both 1987environments (Fig.3) suggests a positive interaction
ofgenotypes ofcluster 2withenvironments experiencing latefrost.TelHadya1987
wasthusmoreunfavourablethanexpectedbasedonrainfallalone.Yauetal.(1991)
found for standardized grainyields of bread wheat in Mediterranean environments
a classification of environments that was also determined by moisture supply and
winter temperatures. If rainfall and temperature are the two major criteria for the
classification of environments,the weak clustering of especially thefour Tel Hadya
environments in Fig.2shows high inter-seasonal fluctuations for thesevariables in
Syria.
TheclusteringofenvironmentsintoLYandHYgroupsstronglysuggeststhatHY
environments were not representative of LY ones. The major drawback of yield
selectioninHYenvironments wasthat itdidnotdiscriminatewellagainst genotypes
thatwerepoorly adaptedto LYconditions.Thiswas relatedto aweaker correlation
betweenheadingdateandgrainyieldinHYthaninLYenvironments (vanOosterom
&Acevedo, 1992b).Therefore,selectiononthebasisofyield potential can resultin
theselectionoflategenotypesthatdonotadequately avoidterminaldrought stress
in LYenvironments. Inaddition,selectionforyield potential maydiscard genotypes
withgoodperformanceunderstressbutlowyieldpotential.Atrade-off betweenyield
potential and tolerance to stress has been predicted on theoretical grounds by
Rosielle & Hamblin (1981) and confirmed experimentally by Ceccarelli & Grando
(1991a). Our results suggest that for barley, grown in unfavourable Mediterranean
environments with low expected yields, selection for yield has to be done in
representative LYenvironments.
Inenvironments with yield levels around 200to 250 g m"2, differences ingrain
yieldbetweenthegroups ofselectedgenotypeswerenon-significant (Table6).This
supports results of Simmonds (1991) that environments with an intermediate yield
levelare not suitable as selection sitesfor extreme environments, either LYor HY.
The selection, in both HY and LY environments, of early heading genotypes
suggests that high yield potential and tolerance to stress can be combined by
selectionforearlinessalongwithyieldpotential.However,theseearlygenotypesare
lessadaptedto (late)frostthangenotypesofcluster 2,asshownbythehighvalues
for IPCA1for both 1987environments (Fig.3).Consequently,theywillhavealower
yield stability than landraces inenvironments where low yields arisefrom both low
winter temperatures and terminal drought stress. In areas where barley is the
dominant crop, expected yields are below 1ton ha"1 (Somelet al., 1984).At such
yield levels, yield stability rather than yield potential is of primary concern to the
farmers.
In conclusion, the present results show that the response pattern of barley
across Mediterranean environments isassociatedwith apical development pattern.
Therefore, selection for development pattern can be a useful tool for indirect
selectionforyieldinLYenvironments.Duetogenotypicdifferencesinyieldresponse
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pattern, HYenvironments are not representative of LYenvironments. Selectionfor
grain yield in environments where high yields are raretherefore has to be done in
LYenvironments.
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Plant ideotype as a tool for indirect selection for grain yield of
barley in harsh Mediterranean environments
E.J.vanOosterom &S.Ceccarelli
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Summary
AdaptationofbarleytoMediterranean environments isrelatedtodevelopment. The
aimofthisstudywastoassesswhether, planttraitsrelatedtodevelopmentinwinter
orspringcanbeusedinfavourableenvironmentsascriteriaforindirectselectionfor
grain yield in environmentswhere low winter temperatures and terminaldrought
stressoccur.Thirty-sixtwo-rowbarley(Hordeum vulgareL.)genotypesweregrown
in 15Mediterranean environments. Winter developmentwasrepresentedby winter
plant ideotype (WPI), a principal component of winter growth habit,winter plant
colour, andcold tolerance.Wintertype barleyhadhigh values for WPI; springtype
barleyhadlow values. Springdevelopmentwasrepresentedbydaysfrom 1 March
toheading. Dataforallfourtraitswereobtainedfromthreefavourableenvironments.
Grain yield under favourable and unfavourableconditions was representedby
averagestandardizedgrainyieldsinsixhigh-yielding(HY) andfivelow-yielding (LY)
environmentsrespectively. Yieldresponse was expressedas the firstinteraction
principal componentoftheAMMImodeland astheslopeof thelinearregression
model. EffectsofWPIandheadingdateonyieldandyieldresponsewerecalculated
with a path analysis. Theeffect of WPIon yield was significantly positive inLY
environments,but negativein HYenvironments.The effect of late heading was
significantly negative in LY environments, but absent in HY environments.
Consequently,both traits had a significant effect on yield response. The results
suggest thatselection for WPI and heading datein HYenvironments can havea
significantpositiveeffectonyield understress andyield response. Aprocedure is
proposed, in which ideotype selection in early generations under favourable
conditions is combined with empirical yield selection in later generationsunder
stress.
Introduction
The impact of plant breeding on agriculture in low-input environments has been
modest during the last decades. One of the reasons isthat breeding progress for
these environments has been hampered by unpredictable timing and intensity of
stresses.InnorthernSyria,seasonalrainfallishighlyvariablebetweenlocationsand
seasons (vanOosterometal.,inpressa);variablewintertemperatures increasethe
environmental variability (Ceccarelli et al., 1991). Under such circumstances,
breeding efficiency can be improved if plant traits can be identified which are
associatedwithyieldunderstress,buthaveahigherheritabilitythanyielditself,and
hence a more stable expression across environments.
Amultitude of traits has been associated with grain yield under stress, ranging
frommorpho-phenologicaltraitslikegrowthhabit,growthvigour,groundcover,and
heading date (Fischer & Wood, 1979; Acevedo, 1987; Richards, 1987) to
physiological ones like leaf water potential (Blum et al., 1981) and carbon isotope
discrimination (Farquhar & Richards, 1984). Among those traits, the morphophenologicalonesareingeneralmostattractivetobreeders,becausetheyarerapid
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and inexpensive to screen. Notwithstanding ample theoretical evidence for the
relation of these traits to yield under stress, experimental evidence for their
usefulness as indirect selection tools is scarce. This is partly due to the fact that
thesetraits are often considered individually by using simple correlations withyield
(Fischer&Wood, 1979;Acevedo etal., 1991).However,morpho-phenologicaltraits
also are mutually correlated (Rasmusson, 1987; Ceccarelli et al., 1991; van
Oosterom & Acevedo, 1992a). Consequently, direct effects on yield under stress
may in the simple correlation be masked by indirect effects, of opposite sign, via
correlated traits. The conclusion of Ceccarelli et al. (1991) and van Oosterom &
Acevedo (1992a) that combinations of traits, rather than single traits, constitute
adaptation to stress, may reflectthe role of indirect effects.
In an attempt to integrate single traits, van Oosterom & Acevedo (1992b)
identifiedinbarley morphologicaltraitsrelatedtoapicaldevelopment pattern,which
have a key adaptive role for stress in the Mediterranean region. Four contrasting
development patternsweredistinguished,whichdifferedintheirrateofdevelopment
in winter and spring. Development in winter was associated with a vernalization
requirement;vernalizationslowedapicaldevelopmentandresultedincoldtolerance.
Development inspring was associatedwitha photoperiodic response; rapid apical
development resulted in early heading and hence avoidance of terminal drought
stress. In a subsequent study (van Oosterom & Acevedo, 1992c), evidence was
found that after removal of the effect of heading date on grain yield under stress,
traits related to development explained a significant additional part of the variation
in yield. However, no clear distinction was made between traits related to
development in winter or spring, whereas heading date was obtained from both
favourable and unfavourable environments. The yield response of barley across
Mediterraneanenvironmentsalsoappearstobeassociatedwithdevelopmentpattern
(vanOosterom et al.,in press b).
The aim of the present study was to assess for barley in Mediterranean
environments the direct effects of morphological and phenological traits, related to
development in either winter or spring and obtained from high-yielding (HY)
environments, on yield in low-yielding (LY) and HY environments and on yield
response by using a path coefficient analysis. The implication of the results for a
breeding program aimed at improving yield in LYenvironments arediscussed.
Materials and Methods
Plantmaterialand environments
Detailsaboutthe plant materialandenvironments aregivenbyvan Oosterom etal.
(in press b). In short, 36 two-row barley genotypes were grown across 15
environments (location x year combinations) in Syria and North Africa. The
genotypesconstitutedbothwinterandspringtypesandtherangeingenotypicmean
heading datewithin environments was about two weeks. Grainyield was obtained
from14environments,nineinSyriaandfiveinNorthAfrica.Theenvironmentalmean
grainyield rangedfrom 7to 514 g m"2.
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The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three
replications.
Winterplantideotype
Earlydevelopmentofbarleyissignificantlycorrelatedwithwintergrowthhabit,winter
plantcolour,andcolddamage(vanOosterom&Acevedo,1992b).Sincethesethree
variablesarealsohighly mutually correlated,earlydevelopment canberepresented
by the first principal component of an analysis withthese variables as input.
Observations onwinter growth habit,winter plantcolour andcolddamagewere
made at three locations in northern Syria (Tel Hadya, Breda, and Bouider) in
1987/88. This was an extremely wet season with a mild winter (one cold spell
occurred) and favourable growing conditions. No yield data were obtained from
Breda. Observations were made at two-week intervals from December till early
February.Foreachtrait,betweentwoandsixobservations weremadeperlocation.
Growth habitwas ratedfrom 1(erect) to 3 (prostrate), plant colour was ratedfrom
1 (palegreen)to3 (darkgreen),andcolddamagefrom 1(nodamage)to5(dead).
Averages per genotype were calculated for each trait at each location, and the
averages of the location means were used as input in the principal component
analysis.Forcolddamage,the averageof Bredaand Bouiderwasused,sinceonly
minor damage occurred at Tel Hadya. The principal component analysis was
performed onthe correlation matrix of the three input variables.
The first principal component explained 79.2%of the variation present in the
three input variables and was thus considered to represent winter plant ideotype
(WPI)adequately.Wintertypebarley (prostratewintergrowthhabit,darkwinterplant
colour, coldtolerant) had high values for WPIand springtype barley lowvalues.
Headingdate
Development in spring is significantly correlated with heading date (van Oosterom
&Acevedo, 1992b).Headingdatewasscoredasthedatewhen50%oftheearshad
emerged from the boot for 50%of the plants. It was expressed asthe number of
days from 1 March to heading, averaged over the same three favourable
environmentsasusedforthecalculationofWPI.Theinteractionbetweenemergence
dateandheadingdate (vanOosterom&Acevedo,1992c)wasaccountedforbythe
range inemergence datesfrom4November atTelHadyato22November atBreda
to 13 December at Bouider.
Yieldandyieldresponse
The average performance in LYenvironments was calculated asthe meanyield in
the five lowest yielding environments, after standardization per environment to a
mean yieldof zero and astandard deviation of one.Yield in HYenvironments was
calculatedsimilarlyfromthesixhighestyieldingenvironments.High-andlow-yielding
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environments have contrasting genotypic yield responses (van Oosterom et al., in
press b).
Yieldresponse across environments wasexpressed intwoways: 1)asthefirst
interactionprincipalcomponent (IPCA1)oftheadditivemaineffectsandmultiplicative
interaction (AMMI) model and 2) asthe slope of the linear regression, after log-10
transformation, of genotypic mean yield per environment on environmental mean
yield (Finlay &Wilkinson, 1963).TheAMMI model has been described indetail by
Gauch (1988) and Zobel et al. (1988). In the present data set, IPCA1 explained
50.4% of the genotype x environment (GxE) interaction (van Oosterom et al., in
press b). In the linear regression model, the slopes accounted for 71.6% of the
variation.Thishighpercentagewasduetothehighcontribution,aftertransformation,
ofthelowestyieldingenvironment.However,omittingthisenvironment didnotaffect
the results.
Amathematical relationshipexists betweenIPCA1oftheAMMIanalysisandthe
linearregressionslope(Gauch,1988).Indeed, thetwoparametersweresignificantly
correlated (r=-0.77, P<0.001). In our study, a high value for IPCA1 indicated a
positiveinteractionwithLYandanegativeinteractionwithHYenvironments,whereas
alowvaluefor IPCA1indicatestheopposite response pattern (vanOosterometal.,
in press b). A high linear regression slope indicates better performance in HY
environments.TheeffectofWPIandheadingdatewasassessedonbothIPCA1 and
thelinearregressionslopebecause 1)bothparametersexplainonlypartoftheGxE
interaction and 2) similar results may indicate absence of bias dueto outliers.
Path analysis
ThedirecteffectofWPI andheadingdateonyieldandyieldresponsewascalculated
from a path-coefficient analysis. We assumed WPIto have a direct effect on yield
and yield response, but also an indirect effect viaan effect on heading date (Figs.
1 and 2).Similarly, heading date was assumedto haveadirect effect onyield and
yieldresponse plusanindirecteffectviatheeffectofWPI.Directandindirect effects
together make upthe simple correlation
f
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with b, andb2beingthe parameter estimates inthe multiple regression ofWPIand
headingdateonyieldoryieldresponse,anda,, a2,and <J3the respective standard
deviations (Li,1975).
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Fig. 1. Path coefficient diagram showing the
relationship between winter plant ideotype
(WPI), the number of days from 1 March to
heading (DH) andaveragestandardizedgrain
yield in five low-yielding (LY) or six highyielding(HY)Mediterraneanenvironments.WPI
and DH were obtained from three HY
environments. Arrows indicate direct effects.
U=unexplainedresidual.

Fig. 2. Path coefficient diagram showingthe
relationship between winter plant ideotype
(WPI), the number of days from 1 March to
heading (DH) and yield response across 14
Mediterranean environments, expressed as
eitherthefirst interactionprincipalcomponent
in the AMMI model or the slope of the linear
regression (LR) model. WPI and DH were
obtainedfromthree HYenvironments.Arrows
indicatedirecteffects.U=unexplainedresidual.

Results and Discussion
SimplecorrelationsshowedthateitherWPIorheadingdatewascorrelatedwithyield
or yield response, but never both variables together (Table 1). Yield in LY
environments was correlated with heading date, but yield in HYenvironments with
WPI.Correlationswithyieldresponse gaveinconsistent results;WPIwas correlated
onlywithIPCA1oftheAMMImodel,whileheadingdatewascorrelatedonlywiththe
linear regression slope. In the multiple regressions, the correlations increased
significantly, exceptforyieldinHYenvironments.Thisincreasereflectsthefactthat,
except for yield in HYenvironments, the direct effects of WPIand heading date on
yield or yield response were partly nullified by indirect effects of opposite sign,
resulting from the correlation betweenWPIand heading date (Figs. 1and2).
In LY environments, a high value for WPI (winter types) had a significantly
positive effect on yield (Fig. 1). However, this did not result ingood yields if itwas
notcombinedwithanappropriateheadingdate.InLYenvironmentswherebothlow
wintertemperaturesandterminaldroughtstressarelikely,earlyheadingwintertypes
are expected to perform best. This is in agreement with the conclusion of OrtizFerrara et al. (1991) for bread wheat that in cold and dry Mediterranean areas
genotypeswithalongvegetativeperiodandashortgrainfillingperiodaredesirable.
Our results suggest that selection for WPI and heading date in favourable
environments can haveasignificant impact onyield under stress,as long asthese
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Table 1.Simple and multiple correlation coefficients of winter plant ideotype (WPI) and days from 1
March to heading (DH) with standardized grain yield, averaged over six high-yielding (HY)
Mediterranean environments or five low-yielding (LY) environments, and with the first interaction
principalcomponent inanAMMIanalysis (14environments) andtheslopeofthelinearregression(LR)
across 14environments.

WPIa
DH b
WPI+DH

HY

LY

AMMI

-0.484 **
-0.297
0.492*

0.269
-0.568***
0.815***

0.520 **
-0.237
0.773***

LR

-0.318
0.489**
0.739***

"Wintertypeshavea highvalue,springtypesalowvalue.Basedonobservations inthree favourable
environments; for calculation, seetext.
Averaged over three favourable environments.

traits are considered together and not individually.
InHYenvironments, incontrast, the effect of ahighvaluefor WPIonyieldwas
weakly negative, whereas heading date had no effect (Fig. 1). Consequently, the
unexplained part of the variation in yield was large. The difference with LY
environments inthe effect of WPIand heading date onyield is due to the fact that
HYenvironments arewetter (Table 2). Duringwinter, rainfall is positively correlated
withthe average daily minimum temperature (vanOosterom et al., in press a);the
wetter HY environments thus tend to have milder winters than LY environments,
reducingtheadvantageofwintertypes.Figure1 evensuggeststhatspring-typesare
higheryielding.ThehigherrainfallinHYenvironmentsalsoreducesterminaldrought
stressandthustheneedfor early heading.Thisagreeswithobservationsfor spring
wheat (Fischer & Maurer, 1978), pearl millet (Bidinger et al., 1987), and barley
(Ceccarelli, 1987)that early heading becomes more important asterminal drought
stressincreases.Thedifference betweenHYandLYenvironments indirecteffectof

Table2. Meanand standard deviationfor rainfallfrom October to February (O-F) andfrom March to
April (M-A) and for grain yield (g m'2) for six high-yielding (HY) and five low-yielding (LY)
environments.

Environment

High-yielding
Low-yielding

Rainfall (mm)
O-F

M-A

Grainyield
(9 m"Z)

376± 71.4
207± 27.2

111 _t52.0
37_+ 17.8

326± 95.4
102 ± 57.7
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WPI and heading date on yield indicates that different ideotypes are required for
optimum performance in different environments. This supports the conclusion of
Ceccarelli et al. (in press) thatthe alleles controllingyield in both environments are
not entirely similar.
Asa result of the differences between LYand HYenvironments, bothWPIand
headingdatehadasignificantdirecteffectonyieldresponse (Fig.2).Pathanalyses
for the two yield response parameters gave rather similar results. Early heading
winter types, represented by Syrian landraces, had a high value for IPCA1 of the
AMMI model and a low regression slope. This confirms their relatively better
performance inLYenvironments andthustheir poor responsetoinputs.Alowyield
potentialoflandraceswasalsoreported byCeccarellietal. (1991)forbarleyandby
Nachit & Ketata (1986) for durum wheat. Results of Fig. 2 suggest that WPI and
heading date, andthus development pattern,strongly affect yield response.
Thequestionofwhether or notselectionforyieldinLYenvironments hasto be
done in favourable or unfavourable environments has been addressed by many
papersandremainscontroversial. Braunetal. (inpress)concludedforbreadwheat
that selection is preferably done in favourable environments. Ceccarelli (1987), in
contrast,concludedfor barleyinSyriathat,inordertoprevent lossesofgermplasm
adaptedto stress, segregating populations must bescreened asearly as possible
inthetargetenvironment. Nachit(1989)proposedfordurumwheatinMediterranean
environmentsasyntheticapproach,withselection inboth LYandHYenvironments.
Several disadvantages are associated with yieldtesting in early generations under
adverse conditions. Because of limited seed availability, breeders are confined to
smallplots,whicharelessrepresentativeoffarmers'fieldsthanlarger plots (Kramer
etal., 1982;Spitters, 1984). Inaddition,harsh environments carrythe risk of losing
all the material in adverse seasons. If adaptation to stress can be adequately
assessed in early generations under favourable conditions with a minimum risk of
losing adapted germplasm,the efficiency of selectionfor yield under stress can be
improved.
The present results suggest that a simultaneous selection for winter plant
ideotypeandheadingdatecanbeusedasatoolfor indirect selectionforgrainyield
in LY environments and yield response. To obtain the desired variation in
germplasm, targeted crosses with adapted germplasm can be made. Nachit &
Ketata (1986)concludedfor durumwheatthat highyieldinLYenvironments canbe
combined with good yield potential. Recent results obtained for barley in northern
Syria (ICARDA, 1992, p. 24-30) suggest that significant differences in combining
ability exist between genotypes. We propose that in early generations (F3 - FJ,
selectionmustfocusontheidentificationofplantideotypes,adaptedtotheLYtarget
environments. For environments where both low winter temperatures andterminal
drought stress are likely, like those in north and east Syria, this may include
simultaneous selection for prostrate winter growth habit, dark winter plant colour,
coldtolerance, and early heading.Allthesetraits areeasy and rapidto screen and
their expression is not affected by the yield level of the selection site.The present
results,whereWPI andheadingdatewerebasedonobservationsdoneinfavourable
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environments, indicate that such a selection, even if done in favourable
environments, can have asignificant impact on yield under stress. Once a poolof
adapted germplasmhas been created and sufficient seed isavailable,yieldtesting
can bedone in LYtarget environments. Ceccarelli &Grando (1989) concluded for
barley in Syriathat empirical yield selection for LYenvironments is most efficient if
selection is done in a representative environment using adapted germplasm. The
proposed selection scheme thus combines ideotype breeding inearly generations
under favourable conditions with a relatively efficient empirical selection for yield
under stress in later generations.
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Summary Chapter 1to 7
Potentialtraitsto be used as indirect selection criteria ina breeding program were
identified (chapter 1).Springgroundcover,springgrowthvigour,andearly heading
wereconsistently associated with grain yield, but good performance inspring was
associatedwithtwo contrasting plant ideotypes inwinter: 1)erect growth habitand
good early growthvigour, combinedwith light plant colour andcoldsensitivity, and
2) prostrate growth habit and poor early growth vigour, combined withdark winter
plant colour and cold tolerance. However, a similar morphology in winter did not
necessarily result inasimilar performance inspring.Forasuccessful incorporation
ofmorphologicalandphysiologicaltraitsinabreedingprogram,potentialtraitsmust
therefore be considered within the entire plant ideotype, rather than as individual
traits.
Differences in plant ideotype were relatedto differences inapical development
pattern (chapter 2), which in turn were related to differences in vernalization
requirement andphotoperiodic response.Thedevelopment patternoftheapexthus
was a key in the identification of plant ideotypes, adapted to Mediterranean
environments.
Since dissections of the apex are too laborious in a breeding program,
morphologicaltraits,associatedwithdevelopment pattern,wereselectedinchapter
3toassesstheinfluenceofplantideotypeongrainyield.Earlyheadingwasstrongly
positivelycorrelatedwithgrainyieldunderharshconditions,butmorphologicaltraits
associatedwithdevelopment (wintergrowth habit,plantcolour, andcoldtolerance)
explained a significant additional part of the variation in grain yield in these
environments.
The relation between development pattern and some growth parameters was
studiedinchapter4.Arapiddevelopmentduringspikeinitiationwasassociatedwith
afastgrowthrateinearlyspring,whichinturnwascorrelatedwithearlyheadingand
highyield,especially under harshconditions. Development patterns differed intheir
leaf area duration, but a long duration did not result in highyield if it resulted from
along crop duration.Goodyields under stressappearedto beassociated withthe
combination of rapid crop growth rate inspring and long leaf areaduration.
Yield responses across environments werediscussed inchapters 5and6.The
grain yield of a medium early heading winter barley, adapted to low winter
temperatures andterminal drought stress, had alower response to bothfrost and
rainfall than the yield of an early heading spring barley, adapted to only terminal
drought stress (chapter 5). Although average grain yields of the two entries were
similar inlow-yielding (LY)environments,theresultssuggestthatthewintertypewill
have a more stable yield across seasons. This was confirmed inchapter 6,where
the results suggested that apical development pattern affects yield response. This
chapter alsogaveevidencethatfor barley inthe Mediterranean region high-yielding
(HY) environments are not representative of LY environments. The results of
chapters 1 to 6 were integrated in chapter 7. Indirect selection for pattern of
development through selection,infavourable environments, for morphological and
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phenological traits related to development can have a marked effect on yield in
unfavourable conditions. A selection procedure for barley in Mediterranean
environments is proposed,where ideotype selection infavourable environments in
early generations is combined with empirical yield selection under representative
stress conditions in later generations.
Ideotype Identification
A first step in an ideotype breeding approach involves a definition of the target
environment to identify expressions of the traits which are adapted to the target
environment (Mock & Pearce, 1975). In the present study, the identification of
ideotypes was based on the development pattern of the apex. Since this pattern
dependsonvernalizationrequirementanddaylengthresponse(chapter2),ideotypes
have been identified based ontheir adaptationto environmental conditions.
Twodevelopment patterns,bothadaptedtoterminaldroughtstressbutdiffering
in their cold tolerance, were distinguished. Pattern A was characterized by rapid
developmentthroughoutthelifecycle.Earlyintheseason,thiswasassociatedwith
goodgrowthvigour,erectgrowthhabit,andcoldsensitivity. Inspring,growthvigour
and ground cover were good and heading was early. Itwas postulated in chapter
2thatthisdevelopment patternisvery usefulinMediterraneanenvironmentswhere
terminal drought stress is combined with a low risk of cold damage. Pattern B, in
contrast, was characterized by slow development in winter, but very rapid
development in spring,due to the combination of a mild vernalization requirement
withanappropriate photoperiodic response.Thevernalization requirement resulted
inaprostratewinter growthhabit,darkwinterplantcolour,coldresistance,butpoor
earlyvigour (chapters1 and2).Therapiddevelopmentinspringwasassociatedwith
a fast growth rate in early spring, which in turn was correlated with good growth
vigour and ground cover in spring andwith early heading (chapter 4). Inaddition,
these entries have a short grain filling period. Pattern B is especially adapted to
terminal drought stressed environments with low winter temperatures. This result
supportstheconclusionofOrtiz-Ferraraetal. (1991)forbreadwheatthatgenotypes
with a longvegetative period and a short grainfilling periodwill be more desirable
for cold and dry areas in the Mediterranean region. In addition, two development
patterns were identified, which were not adapted to Mediterranean environments,
due to a late heading. Pattern C was cold sensitive and did not avoid terminal
droughtstress,presumablybecausetheabsenceofavernalizationrequirementwas
combinedwithalowsensitivitytolonger photoperiods (chapter 2).PatternD,finally,
had atoo high vernalization requirement, delaying development to such an extent
that heading was too late to avoid terminal drought stress. It was concluded in
chapter 2that afine-tuned balance betweentemperature and daylength response
isrequiredto ensureoptimaladaptationtothevariable environmentalconditions of
northernSyria.
To improve the efficiency of empirical selection for grain yield, plant ideotypes
have been identifiedfor several crops, e.g., rice (Jennings, 1964), wheat (Donald,
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1968),maize (Mock &Pearce,1975),andbarley (Rasmusson,1987).Theideotypes
proposed were all designed to improve yields in HY, high input environments. In
traditionalagriculture inthe Middle East,incontrast, useoffertilizer islimited(Brown
et al., 1987) and efficient use of potentially environmentally hazardous resources
(fertilizer, water) is critical (Ceccarelli et al., 1992). Contrary to the ideotypes
suggestedbefore,thosepresentedherearenotaimedatincreasingyieldperse, but
ratheratimprovingadaptationtoawell-definedtargetenvironment.Thisisimportant,
because use of adapted germplasm can increase selection efficiency for harsh
Mediterranean environments (Ceccarelli &Grando, 1989, 1991b).
Plant Ideotype andYield Response
In subsistence agriculture, stable yields are important (Marshall, 1987). Farmers
lacking adequate financial reserves cannot afford a high risk of low or no grain
yields.Afirstreasonisthatpartofthegrainyieldisusedasseedsourceforthenext
croppingseason,e.g.,innorthernSyria(Someletal., 1984).Asecondreasonisthe
increase of prices in unfavourable years, but a decrease in case of good yields
(Marshall, 1987). Since frost damage can severely affect crop yields (chapter 5),
farmers are strongly biased toward avoidance of frost damage to improve yield
stability (Nix, 1982). Inview of asustainable agriculture, yield stability is important,
because stable yields can relievethe grazing pressure on non-arable and erodible
soils (Ceccarelli et al., 1992). New cultivars therefore can only successfully be
introduced, if they combine cold tolerance with a low probability of no grain yield.
This shows the importance of the relation between plant ideotype and yield
response.
Plant ideotype was in the present study significantly related to yield response
(chapter 7). Early heading winter types had the lowest yield response to more
favourable conditions (low linear regression slope), a positive interaction with LY
environmentsandanegativeinteractionwithHYenvironments.Earlyheadingisoften
associated with good early growth vigour, erect growth habit, and cold sensitivity
(Ceccarellietal., 1991;chapter 7)andhencewithrapidearly development (chapter
2). However, Syrian landraces showthat slow early development can becombined
with medium early heading, if the vernalization requirement and photoperiodic
response are properly balanced.
It can be argued that the low yield response of landraces in chapters 5 and 6
wasobtained across awide rangeofyield levels,whereas Syrianfarmers aremore
interested in stability within LY environments. To estimate yield stability in LY
environments,thecoefficient ofvariation (CV)for grainyield inBR6,BR7,BR9,and
B06 can be calculated. These four environments had slightly different seasonal
precipitation (180-245 mm), very different number of frost events after emergence
(14-44), but similar grain yields (129-148 g m"2). The four environments had 25
entriesincommon.ThecorrelationbetweentheCVwithinfour LYenvironmentsand
yield response across HY and LY environments was highly significant (r=0.62,
P=0.001 for the linear regression slope; r=-0.56, P<0.01 for IPCA1 of the AMMI
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model). This suggests good agreement between stability across HY and LY
environments andwithin LYenvironments.
Althoughplantideotypeishighlyrelatedtoyieldstability,itremainsquestionable
whether one single genotype can result in maximumyield stability in environments
asvariableasthose inSyria. Muchevidence ispresent that landraces aremixtures
ofgenotypes (e.g.,Ceccarellietal., 1987;vanLeuretal., 1989;Weltzien,1989).This
genetic heterogeneity allows population buffering, a mechanism where different
genotypes in the population are best adapted to different environmental extremes
(Ceccarelli et al., 1987). This compensation and interaction between different
genotypes can result in yield stability, in addition to yield stability due to individual
buffering (Allard & Bradshaw, 1964). Since millennia of semi-natural selection for
barley inthe Middle East has not resulted inthe selection of one single genotype,
associatedwithoptimumyieldstability under harshconditions,population buffering
may be a valuable tool to stabilize yield (Ceccarelli et al., 1991, 1992). Indeed,
evidence exists for cereals that heterogeneous populations have a higher yield
stabilitythanhomozygous populations (Simmonds, 1979).Acombination ofseveral
genotypes, all expressing a certain desired plant ideotype, though with small but
subtledifferences,mayultimatelyresultinthebestlong-termyieldstability.Toexploit
yieldstabilityresultingfrompopulationbuffering,breedingprogramsatICARDA(e.g.,
barley and lentil) bulk progenies of single plant selections to maintain limited
heterogeneity within the selected material (Ceccarelli et al.,1992).
Identification of an Optimal Selection Environment
Selectionduring the last decades for highyield infavourable environments hasfor
several crops resulted in an unconscious selection for cultivars with a high
environmental response (Simmonds, 1981). Experiments where simultaneous
selection in HY and LY environments was done gave similar results (Jinks &
Connolly, 1973, 1975; Ceccarelli & Grando, 1991a; Simmonds, 1991). Results
presented in chapter 6 confirm these observations. A higher environmental
responsivenessofcultivarswithahigheryieldpotentialhasbeenreportedfrequently
(Eberhart &Russell,1966;Laing &Fischer, 1977;Fischer &Maurer, 1978;Brennan
& Byth, 1979). Rosielle & Hamblin (1981) concluded on theoretical grounds that
stress tolerance and mean yield have a negative genetic correlation if the genetic
variance under stress is lessthan under non-stress conditions.
Notwithstanding this agreement in results, the interpretation has been
contradictory.Ceccarelli&Grando(1989)andSimmonds (1981,1991)concludethat
selection for high yield under stress hasto bedone in unfavourable environments.
Ceccarelli et al. (in press) reported a negative association between the genetic
correlation coefficients between yields in LYand HYenvironments and yield inthe
HY environment. Pfeiffer (1988) and recently Braun et al. (in press), in contrast,
concluded for bread wheat that favourable environments are more efficient than
unfavourable environments in selecting widely adapted genotypes which combine
yieldpotentialwithtolerancetostress.Their conclusionisbasedonthe observation
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thatcultivarswithahigheryieldpotentialmaintaintheiryieldadvantageunderstress,
andareeveninthelowestyieldingenvironmentsonaveragenotworsethanvarieties
with a better yield stability (e.g., Laing & Fischer, 1977). Nachit &Ouassou (1988)
andNachit (1989)proposedfordurumwheatasyntheticapproachinregionswhere
favourable andunfavourable seasonsarealternating.Thecontroversy inthechoice
ofthe selection site isdueto adifference inthe levelof stress (severe or mild) and
to adifferent selectionaim.
Ceccarelli (1989) defined for barley in Syria the upper limit for stress
environments atayieldlevelof2.5tonha"1.Aspointedoutbythesameauthor,the
stressenvironmentsinthestudiesofRajarametal.(1984)andPfeiffer (1988)yielded
around 4 ton ha"1, well within the range of non-stress environments according to
Ceccarelli's (1989)definition.Fischer &Maurer (1978)concludedthatmoderndwarf
breadwheats,bredunderirrigation,performedbetterthanoldtallcultivarswhichare
mainly bred under rainfed conditions. Indeed, under favourable conditions, dwarf
cultivars (n=23) on averageoutyieldedthetallcultivars (n=8) (5540kg ha"1versus
4470 kg ha"1),whereas under unfavourable conditions average yields were nearly
similar (2320 kg ha'1 versus 2250 kg ha"1). However, the average yield of bread
wheat in ICARDA's on-farm verification trials in Syria during the period 1982/831990/91 (66experiments)wasonly 1796kgha"1(ICARDA, 1992).Thisaveragehad
evenanupward bias dueto the extremely wet 1987/88 season,whenthe average
yieldwas3493kgha"1(theaverageyieldinthesecond-highestyieldingseasonwas
2115 kg ha"1); exclusion of 1987/88 reduced the average yield to 1527 kg ha'1.
Extrapolation of the data of Fischer &Maurer (1978) to thoseyield levels suggests
that the old taller cultivars are expected to give higher average yields than the
modern dwarf ones. A reappraisal of these data within the context of Syrian
agriculture will thus lead to the same conclusion as Ceccarelli & Grando (1989,
1991a) for barley in Syria, namely that development of cultivars for environments
yielding on average 1-2 ton ha"1 hasto be done under LYconditions.
It has been argued that selection for yield potential can be important for LY
environments, because highyields infavourableyears contribute mosttothe longterm average yield (Richards, 1982). If stress is unpredictable and favourable and
unfavourable seasons occur both, as is the case for durum wheat in the
Mediterraneanregion,selectionforyieldpotentialisuseful.However, barleyisinthe
Mediterranean region grown inthemost unfavourable areas,wherethe probability
of high yields is small. At Khanassar, a site comparable to Bouider, the driest
experimental site used, the probability of seasonal rainfall exceeding 285 mm is
around5%(Dennett etal., 1984).Accordingtochapter 5,thissuggeststhat,based
onrainfallonly,theprobability ofyieldsexceeding2tonha"1isabout5%atthatsite;
inclusion of the number of frost events will reduce this probability. High yields are
thus unlikely, but acrop failure, interms of grainyield, not. However, grainyieldin
eventheworstseasons isvery important. Farmersthusaccept low risk levels,even
if this will reduce the long-term average yield (Nix, 1982). Ceccarelli & Grando
(1991a),using asafety-first index,showedthatthe probability of nograinyieldwas
between 1.8 and 2.7 times higher for genotypes selected for grain yield in HY
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environments,comparedwithgenotypesselectedforgrainyieldinLYenvironments.
The strong association between plant ideotype and yield response (chapter 7)
makes it unlikely that factors contributing to plant survival in the harshest
environments willfavour higher yields infavourable environments. The decision to
selectfor either yield stability or yield potential willhence not only affect the choice
ofthetargeted plant ideotype, but also of the required selection environment.
Barley production in areaswhere the expected grain yield is around 1ton ha"1
maybeirrelevanttotheproductionoffoodonaworldscale.However,onlyverylittle
barley appears on the world market, andthe majority is consumed locally (Harlan,
1976). This is obvious for northern Syria, where grazing is a common farming
practice(Nordblom,1983a,b;Yauetal.,1989).Khaldi(1984)concludedthatthegap
between production and requirements of coarse grains, mainly barley, is expected
toincreaserapidly inWestAsiaandNorthAfrica,andmayreach36milliontons (2/3
ofthe region'sgap instaplefood) intheyear 2000.Yieldstability, intermsof grain
as well as biomass, is a key to a sustainable agriculture in a region where much
barley isgrown by subsistencefarmers.
Impact of Results on a Breeding Program
The impact of plant breeding on agriculture in harsh environments has been very
modest during the last decades. A possible explanation for this lack of success is
the attempt by many breeders to introduce cultivars with a high yield potential into
these farming systems, ignoring the trade-off between yield potential and stability
(Ceccarelli &Grando, 1991b). Inaddition,itshouldberealizedthatthe major gains
in productivity during the last century in HY environments have been achieved by
increasing grainyieldthrough increasing harvest index, rather than increasingtotal
biomass (Austinet al., 1989). Insubsistence agriculture,wherethetotal biomassis
important (Nordblom, 1983a,b), changes in dry matter distribution alone will have
only a minor impact on agriculture. The results of the previous chapters, however,
offer scope for yield improvements inthose environments.
A selection procedure for LY environments is suggested, where ideotype
breeding in early generations under favourable conditions (to obtain a pool of
adapted germplasm) and empirical yield selection in later generations under
unfavourable conditions complement each other to achieve maximum breeding
efficiency.Withintheadaptedgenepool,afurtherselectionfortraitsdesirable under
drought (e.g., plant height) can bedone. If amixture of genotypes is desired,elite
lineswithsmallbutsubtledifferences inmorphology canbepooledtoimproveyield
stability ofthe "cultivar"; avoidance of genetic drift inthis mixture, however, may be
a concern. The ideotype breeding is based on the observation that adaptation to
stressis relatedtodevelopment pattern.Althoughthe present results arebasedon
a case study of barley in the Mediterranean region, the proposed selection
procedure may have wider application to other crops and environments. Essential
is, prior to yield testing, the identification of a plant ideotype that is specifically
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adaptedtothetargetenvironment.Locallyadaptedgermplasm,e.g.,landraces,may
bevaluable indeveloping such adesired plant ideotype.
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Research Objectives
Barley is in Syria the dominant crop in areas receiving less than 300 mm annual
precipitation. Grain yield is often below 1 ton ha , and is reduced by low
temperatures inwinter andterminaldrought stress inspring.Variation inthetiming
and intensity ofthe stresses, however, can cause considerable fluctuations inyield
between both locations and seasons. For environments where low yields are
predictable,butnotthestressescausingtheselowyields,selectionforastableyield
acrossyears and areduced risk of nograinyield, ismore importantthan selection
for yield potential. Breedingtargeted atthese environments, however, is hampered
by genotype x environment interactions.
Thisthesis hadseveralaims.Thefirstwasthe identification of acombinationof
morphological and physiological traits, or aplant ideotype,relatedto adaptation of
barley to environments where both lowtemperatures early inthe season and high
temperaturesanddroughtduringgrainfilling(terminaldrought)arelikely.Anextstep
wasassessingtheeffect of plant ideotype onyieldincontrasting environments and
theidentificationofthemostappropriateenvironmenttoselectforplantideotypeand
yield under stress. These results together culminated in the development of a
selection procedure for breeding programs targeted at harsh Mediterranean
environments.
Results
Adaptation of barley to Mediterranean environments depends on the development
pattern of the apex. Within a group of 36 cultivars, four contrasting development
patternsweredistinguished,ofwhichtwowereadapted.Thefirstpatternconstituted
early headingspringtypes:theydidnothaveavernalizationrequirement,werecold
sensitive,but avoidedterminaldrought stress.This pattern isespecially adaptedto
Mediterranean environments with mild winters and terminal drought, like those in
Jordan and North Africa. The second pattern represented medium early heading
winter types.They had a mildvernalization requirement, avery rapid development
inspringandareespeciallyadaptedtoMediterraneanenvironmentswherebothcold
winters and terminal drought are likely, e.g., those in northern Syria. Two other
development patterns, lateheadingspringtypes and lateheadingwintertypes,are
unadaptedto Mediterranean environments,becauseofaninadequateavoidanceof
terminal drought stress: the former group had a too slow development in spring,
whereas in the second group development was delayed too much by a too high
vernalization requirement. The development pattern ofthe apexthus depended on
thevernalization requirement inwinter andthe response to photoperiod inspring.
Toselectindirectlyfordevelopment pattern,morphologicaltraitswereidentified,
which are related to the rate of development inwinter or spring. In winter, a slow
development was strongly associated with a plant ideotype, which could be
described by a prostrate growth habit, dark plant colour, and cold tolerance. This
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ideotypewascharacteristic of wintertypes.Inspring,arapiddevelopment resulted
inanearly heading.Selectionforthesetraitstogether thus enabledselectionfor an
appropriate development pattern.The results indicate that it is the combination of
traits, rather than an individual trait, which determines adaptation of barley to
Mediterranean environments.
Plant ideotype inwinter and heading date both influence yield. Cold tolerance
andaprostrate growth habitanddark plantcolour inwinter hadapositiveeffect on
yieldinlow-yielding (LY)environments, butaweakly negativeeffect in high-yielding
(HY) environments. Early heading was very important in LY environments, but of
minor importance in HYenvironments, apparently becauseterminal drought stress
was less important inthose environments. Early headingwintertypes thus hadthe
highestyieldinLYenvironments.Thiswascausedbyafastcropgrowthrateinearly
spring, combinedwithalonggreenleafareaduration.Inaddition,theyieldofearly
heading winter types was little affected by frost, what improved yield stability. The
differencesbetweenHYandLYenvironments,concerningtheeffectofplantideotype
andheadingdateonyield,showthat HYenvironments arenot representative ofLY
environments. Selectionfor yield inHYenvironments hastherisk of selectionfor a
plant ideotype which is not adapted to LYenvironments.
Implications for Plant Breeding
Yield selection in early generations is difficult, especially under harsh conditions.
Based on the results presented in this thesis, a selection procedure can be
proposed,whereideotype breeding andempiricalyieldselectioncomplement each
other. In early generations (F3 - FJ, selection must focus on the identification of
ideotypeswhichareadaptedtothe LYtarget environment. Thiscan bedone inHY
environments by selection for plant ideotype inwinter and heading date inspring.
In later generations, the adapted material can be tested for yield in the LYtarget
environment; in addition, selection for other desirable traits can be done. Since
empirical selection for yield in LY Mediterranean environments is most efficient if
selectioniscarriedoutinrepresentativeLYenvironments,usingadaptedgermplasm,
theproposedcombinationofideotype breedingandempiricalyieldselectionseems
to be efficient: it combines a low risk of losses of adapted germplasm in early
generations with a relatively efficient empirical selection in later generations.
Theproposedselectionprocedureiseasilyapplicableandcanbeusedformany
crops and types of stress environments. Essential is, before yield testing, the
identificationofaplant ideotypewhichisadaptedtothedominant stressesintheLY
targetenvironment. Becauselandracesareoftenadaptedtothelocalenvironment,
landraces may bevery useful inthis identification.
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Doelvan het Onderzoek
Gerst is in Syrie het belangrijkste gewas in gebieden met minder dan 300 mm
neerslag per jaar. De korrel opbrengst is vaak minder dan 1ton ha'1, en wordt
beperkt door lage temperaturen in de winter en terminate droogte stress in het
voorjaar. Variatie inhet moment waarop ende intensiteit waarmeestress optreedt,
kan echter aanzienlijke variatie inopbrengst veroorzaken,zoweltussen locatiesals
seizoenen. Voor milieu's waar lage opbrengsten voorspelbaar zijn, maar niet de
stress factoren die tot die lage opbrengsten leiden, is selectie voor een stabiele
opbrengst over jaren en een verminderd risico van een gewas zonder korrel
opbrengst belangrijker dan selectievoor opbrengst potentie.Veredelingvoorzulke
milieu's wordt echter bemoeilijkt door genotype x milieu interacties.
Ditproefschrift hadverschillendedoelen.Heteerstewasdeidentificatievaneen
combinatie van morfologische en fysiologische eigenschappen, ofwel een plant
ideotype,gerelateerd aanaanpassingvangerstaanteeltgebiedenwaarzowellage
temperaturenvroeginhetseizoenalshogetemperaturenendroogtegedurendede
korrelvulling (terminate droogte) voor kunnen komen. Eenvolgende stap was het
vaststellenvanheteffectvanplantideotypeopopbrengst incontrasterende milieu's
en het identificeren van het meest geschikte milieu om voor plant ideotype en
opbrengstonderstressteselecteren.Dezeresultatensamenleiddentenslottetotde
ontwikkeling van een selectie procedure die is gericht op ongunstige Mediterrane
milieu's.
Resultaten
Aanpassing van gerst aan Mediterrane milieu's hangt af van het ontwikkelings
patroon van het groeipunt. Binnen een groep van 36 gerst cultivars werden vier
contrasterende ontwikkelings patronen onderscheiden, waarvan er twee waren
aangepast. Het eerste patroon omvatte vroeg inaar komende zomer types: deze
haddengeenvernalizatiebehoefte,warenkoudegevoelig,maarvermijddenterminate
droogte. Ditpatroon isvooralaangepastaanMediterrane milieu'smetmildewinters
en terminate droogte, zoals die in Jordanie en Noord Afrika. Het tweede patroon
omvatte vroeg in aar komende winter types. Deze hadden een milde vernalizatie
behoefte, eenerg snelle ontwikkeling in hetvoorjaar, enzijnvooral aangepast aan
Mediterrane milieu's waar koude winters enterminate droogte allebeivoor kunnen
komen,zoalsdieinnoordSyrie.Tweeandereontwikkelingspatronen,laatbloeiende
zomer types en laat bloeiende winter types, zijn niet aangepast aan Mediterrane
milieu's,omdatzeterminatedroogtestressonvoldoendevermijden:deeerstegroep
had een te langzame ontwikkeling in het voorjaar, terwijl in de tweede groep de
ontwikkeling te veel werd vertraagd door een te sterke vernalizatie behoefte. Het
ontwikkelings patroon van het groeipunt hangt dus af van de vernalizatie behoefte
in dewinter en de daglengte reactie inhet voorjaar.
Om indirect voor ontwikkelings patroon te kunnen selecteren, werden
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morfologische eigenschappen onderscheiden, die zijngerelateerd aan de snelheid
van ontwikkeling in de winter of net voorjaar. In de winter was een langzame
ontwikkelingsterkgeassocieerdmeteenplantideotype,datkonwordenbeschreven
met eenkruipende groeiwijze, eendonker groene plant kleur, en koudetolerantie.
Dit ideotype was karakteristiek voor winter types. In het voorjaar resulteerde een
vlotte ontwikkeling in eenvroeg in aar komen. Selectie voor deze eigenschappen
samen maakt dus een selectie voor het juiste ontwikkelings patroon mogelijk. De
resultaten laten zien dat het vooral de combinatie van eigenschappen is, en niet
zozeer een individuele eigenschap, die de aanpassing van gerst aan Mediterrane
milieu's bepaalt.
Plant ideotype in de winter en datum van inaar komen hebben allebei invloed
op de opbrengst. Koude tolerantie eneen kruipende groeiwijze en donker groene
plantkleurindewinterhaddeneenpositiefeffectopopbrengst inlaag-opbrengende
(LO) milieu's, maar een zwak negatief effect in hoog-opbrengende (HO) milieu's.
Vroeginaarkomenwasergbelangrijk inLOmilieu's,maarvanweinigbelanginHO
milieu's,kennelijkomdatterminaledroogtestressdaarminderbelangrijkwas.Vroeg
inaar komendewinter types hadden dus de hoogste opbrengst in LOmilieu's. Dit
was het gevolg van eenvlotte groeisnelheidvroeg in hetvoorjaar, gecombineerd
met de aanwezigheid van een groot groen blad oppervlak gedurende langere tijd.
Deopbrengst vanvroeg inaar komendewintertypes hadbovendien relatief weinig
telijdenvanvorst,watdeopbrengst stabiliteitbevorderde.DeverschillentussenLO
enHOmilieu's,betreffendeheteffectvanplantideotypeendatumvaninaarkomen
op opbrengst, laten zien dat HO milieu's niet representatief zijn voor LO milieu's.
Selectie voor opbrengst in HO milieu's heeft het risico van selectie van een plant
ideotype dat niet isaangepast aan LOmilieu's.
Gevolgen voor Plantenveredeling
Opbrengst selectie in vroege generaties is moeilijk, vooral onder ongunstige
omstandigheden. Gebaseerd op de resultaten die in dit proefschrift zijn
gepresenteerd, kan een selectie procedure worden voorgesteld, waar ideotype
selectieenempirischeopbrengstselectieelkaaraanvullen.Invroegegeneraties (F3F4)moetselectiewordengericht opdeidentificatievanideotypesdiezijnaangepast
aan het beoogde LO milieu. Dit kan in HO milieu's worden gedaan, door selectie
voor plantideotype indewinterendatumvaninaarkomeninhetvoorjaar. Inlatere
generaties kan het aangepaste materiaal worden getest voor opbrengst in het
beoogdeLOmilieu,terwijldanbovendienvooranderegewensteeigenschappenkan
worden geselecteerd. Aangezien empirische selectie voor opbrengst in LO
Mediterrane milieu's het meest efficient is als de selectie wordt gedaan in
representatieve LO milieu's, gebruik makend van aangepast materiaal, lijkt de
voorgesteldecombinatievanideotypeselectieenempirischeopbrengstselectieerg
efficient: het combineert een laag risico van verlies van aangepast materiaal in
vroegegeneraties meteenrelatief efficienteempirische selectieinlateregeneraties.
Devoorgestelde selectieprocedure ismakkelijktoepasbaar enkanvoor diverse
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gewassenentypes stress milieu'swordengebruikt. Essentieelis,voorafgaand aan
opbrengst proeven,deidentificatievaneenplantideotype datisaangepast aande
meestvoorkomende stress inhet beoogde LOmilieu.Omdatlandrassenvaak aan
het locale milieu zijn aangepast, kunnen landrassen erg bruikbaar zijn bij deze
identificatie.
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